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Was he a

Tyrant?

A paper which we need Dot name characterizes tbe assassination of President Lincoln in
the following language:
"Prtaideot Lincoln lies dead in Washington,the
latest inatance of the liability ef tyrants to the assassin's weapon."
It would be vain to point out to tbe paper
in question, or the dangerous secession clique
that infests tbe city, of which it is the mouthpiece, that no man ever deserved the character of tyrant less than the late President.
He delayed proceedings against the rebels
who bad treacherously seized the property of
the United States, until they actually fired
upon the national flag at Fort Sumter* Was
this tyrdnny ?
He sougut to conciliate the slaveholding
States which had not quite seceded, by every
concession in his power, even to the removing
of an able and successlul General, like Fremont. Was this tyranny ?
He sought, by the least forcible means, and
the smallest practicable amount of change, to
fulfil his sworn obligations to maintain the
Union and maintain the laws. Was this tyranny ?
When he could not succeed otherwise, he,
as a war measure, and after a hundred days’
notice, proclaimed freedom to all the slave > in
the revolted States. Was this tyranny ?
He allowed many such papers as the New
York World, to abuse him with a persevering
rancor a d unscrupulousness that equalled the
worst prints iu Canada, and that is Btrong language. Was this tyranny?
When the rebellion was fairly crushed he
sent a whole army of traitors away peacefully to their homes, and held out tbe olive
branch to those who were not able to contend
longer against the government. Was this tyranny ?
Tyrants never go to public places without
attendants, either open or disguised, or both;
aud If Piesident Lincoln had been a tyrant
he would have had some one watching over
him, aud his life would have been saved; but
in the consciousness of seeking the good ot
every human being in the States, he felt no
fear. Was this like a tyrant ?
At the time of the President’s death he
was resisting a large section of his own party who depreca^pd his undue lenity. Was
th'8 tyranny ?
Nay, the paper in question, in the very arti
cle of which we have copied the opening paragraph, pays the following extraordinary tribute to the merciful and benign character of
the very man it accuses of tyranny:
"We believe it will be proved that the bnllet that
clew Lincoln, and the dagger that stabbdd Seward,
dir»oied by tbe extremi ta or tbe Republican
party, who charged Lincoln and Seward wi.hsacrid ung their interest! by undu ■ concessions te rebwere

els.”

We need not say that the above explanation of the President’s assassination is just
like that which attributed the firing ot tbe
New York hotels to the government at Wash-

ington.

If there be any candid Dersons still deceived by the distorted accounts they continually
see ot this American conflict, will their eyes
not be opened by the scarcely concealed exultation of the secession organs over a crime
that makes the world shudder.

Courtship and Marriges

in Denmark.

In Denmark, where the

men have not yet
their name lor a woman’s
dowry, every marriage is what nature and
morality pronounces tnat it ought to be every
where—a marriage of inclination. The young
man whose position is not yet assured, does
not, the more lor that, renounce a union with
a girl whose chaiins and innocence are her

thought ot selling

only capital.

having made—almost always in the
presence of the lady’s parents—the mutual
avowal of their inclinations, the young man
announces his matimouial intentions, and soAfter

licits the favor ol a betrothal. The parents
accept; and from that moment the lovers are
left completely at liberty. They go to the
or out walking, una< companied. They
constantly together, and wait as patiently
they cm for the time when the church shall

theatre,
are
as

bless their union. It is a very rare case indeed that the betrothed abuses the privilege
allowed him. A man would be justly considered indelicate, if, alter intimate acquaintance
with a respectable girl, his affianced wile, he
ran alter other “flirtations,” as the Americans
phrase it.
Nevertheless, it must be confessed, there are
men sufficiently careless of public opinion
and light enough, to make an amusement of
these preliminaries to wedlock, which they
have the boldness to Bay they prefer to wedlock. One old bachelor in Copenhagen was
said to have been betrothed the ominous number of thirteen times. Another faithless leniale turtle-dove, somewhat advanced in life,
was spoken of in indignant terms, because she
broke off her engagement after a courtship of
eighteen years. J ust at the moment of a defl
nlte uniou, she had the audacity to ask for a
little longer time for reflection. Subsequently, she married quite a boy, without relations,
advice, or experience, whom she caught in his
bubbing affections, as you take a young magpie from the nest. When she expected some
manifestation of the wrath and resentment ol
her former sweetheart, she was not a little
surprised to see him come to the church and
remain to witness the matrimonial rite. He
pressed her hand more watmly than ever,
and betrayed his secret thouguts by whis-

age.”

Depths

found

of the Sea.

be made of the different

or on

This

observable in the Alps, the glaciers
on the Northern side
being protected, while
those on the Southern side are
exposed to
those influences, consequently there is much
more snow on the Northern side.
was

A Devoted Brakesman. The Berlin
journals relate the followin incident, which
has just taken place In Prussia: a
pointsman
was at the junction of two lines of
railway,
his lever In hand, for a train'was
signalled.
The engines were within a few seconds of
reaching the embarkment, when the man, on
turning his head, percfeived his little boy play-

ing

depths

Ignani.

Heat.—The gulf stream has the effect of
raising the average of the temperature on the
western coast of Europe 15 to 17
degrees
above that on the western continent at the
tame degree of latitude. On the Pacific
coasts of America, South of the equator
there is a cold wind from the South, while
Jforth of the equator there is a warm current

MISCELL AN EG US.

the rails of tbe Nine the train was to
pass over. With a heroic devotion to his duty, tbe unfortunate /man adopted a sublime
resolution. “Lie
he shouted to his
child, but as to himself be remained at his
post. The train passed along on its way, and
the lives of one hundred passengers were perhaps saved. But the poor child 1 The father
rushed forward expecting to pick up only a
corpse; but what was his joy on finding that
tbe boy bad at ODce obeyed hia order. He had
lain down, and the whole train had passed
over him without injury. The next
day the
king sent for the man, and attached to his
breast the medal far civil courage.

J. B. HUGHES
gab bb

fodwd
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5

Temple

ROOMS,
*

Street

he
be consulted privately, and with
tbe utmost ooundenoe by the afflicted, at ail
WHKKK
hours
and fiom 8

purporting

general

onry,

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.

Do not wait or the consummation that is sore to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty

and Complexion.
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

troubled with emissions in sleep,s
complaint gen-rally the result of a bad habit is
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes out we are consulted by one
or more young man with thea.t r disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaoiatea a< though they
had tbe consumption, and by their friends supposed
to havo it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and
only oorrect ocurse of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.
men

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who ars
troubled with too frequent evaoustione from the
ox
bladder, often aocompanied by a flight
burnin" sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ox
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
miikish hue, again changingdo a dark and forbid

smarting

appearance.

There

are

many

men

Comp’y

YO&MSftLY

Mining

and

Schuylkill

COMPANY.

I *6 South Street, New York.
walnut Street, Philadelphia.

AVVIPIB
VIfitA3

J 827

MUSK>BB.

Hoses Taylor,
Samuel Sloan,
Ohaa. A. ileckaoher,
O. Wilson Davis,
John J. Pheips,
Wm £, Warren,
Richard Hecksehcr.
omoiM.

0. Wilbow Datis, President.
Wit.E. Wasbes, iressurer and Secretary.
W. W. Du rrixLD, Resident Manager at
Woodside, 8ehulikill Co., Pa.

BaF*Referring to the annexed Card, The New Yorl
Schuylkill Coal Company anuoutoe that having assumed the working ol the several Colleries
which b8ve for several years been operated by
Ms grs Chas. A. usoksober * Co., they are now
prepared to contract tor the delivery during the rauing year, irom their Wharf, (14) t Richmond, < n
tne Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their tuperior

Schuylkill

Coal.

ty Order, reepectfjllr solioited.
O. W. DaVIS, Free
Kew Yerk, Mar. 11,1865.

Fore 8t. Portland He.

whodieoftbix
the

which is

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a perfect enre in such eases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the nrinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonsnlt the Dr„

do so by writing in a plain manner a descriptiot
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and wtt!
be returned if desired.

oan

DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., [oorner of Middle] Portland
gy Send Stamp lor circular,

JBIeciic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DB HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical
to call at his
No. 6

aavieer,
roems,
Temple Street, whioh they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Eleotic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ah
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all oases ol obstructions after all other remedies have been tried is
It is purely vegetable, containing
vain
is
tbe least, injurious to the health, and may bo taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to sny part of the oenntry with full direction,
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. i Temple Street, oorner ef Middle, Portland.

(APITAfjmOOO

248

Commercial
Oonoord,

-----

F. H.

Institution offers to young

THIS
the best facilities for Obtain*
ness

Education.

a

^2

two hrnnoftes of the

for fall oourse, comprising both theopraetice, good in twenty-nine Colleges, constituting the "International Chain," time unlimit-

ed.
For farther information
or send for College

please call at tho College,
Monthly and Speo'mens ol Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
O®RyA-NT. STHAlFoN fc GRAY,
_

adjourned meeting

of the Cumberland Bone
Co. will be held at office of tbo
D’rtgo Ins. Co
2S Exchange St,
26th Inst, at 10 o’elook x.

An

Tuesday,

"Portland, April 18, lM6^dtd*HAMSlONoi,.k.

Commission.
Sanitary
tht V. 8.
Office of

fanitary Commission

I

823 Broadway, N. Ybec, 20, 18m'
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Je., of Portland
Maine, has consented to aooept the duties oi
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
i« hereby appointed snob agent by authority of tho
Commis-lon.
He will be ready to tarnish advice to the Mends
of the Commission’s work throughout tho State.
All money contributed in Maine tor the nse of the
Commlsa’on should bo paid to Hr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the solo agent reoognlssd
by the Commission for Maine.
J. POSTER JENKINS,
General Secretary.
deo28dfcwtf

Hon.

A

SO India St.

man

FOB

double deck vessel, (now
eastern port ) of the 10IJktu
-‘mensionsi-teogfb 126 feet;
!owi"*
breadth SO feet, 6 inches; depth, lower
bold, ll leet 5 inches; between decks,
5 leet; aboni 490 tons, old messurtmeut.
Can be
ready for sea in 80 days Will sell tbe hull, spars,
EDd iron work, or fitted
complete.
For farther particulars inquire of
c. m. Davis a cc.,
117 Cooiuvaro'al 8t.
Portland March Soth, 1*86.
mol «ld4w

apl3d2w*

WANTED!
pay tin cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at the offioe of the Portland Sugar Co.,
oorner Commeroial and Maple sts.
Jan21dtfJ. M. BROWN.

XWILL

preduet.
vicinity

monthly

MOULTON
No. 5.

113

Exchange

street.

at

deolidtf

and any information

W. 8. MARSTON Treasurer piotem,
No 7 ’Change Avenue.
P. R. HALL. A?ent for Portland, at County
Treasurer's Office
apl6d2m

wo

jdeu—build-

bue commanding view of city,
harjor,
ing country. Terms easy.
Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premiapI7d*wtf

to

jxr

o

T

X

Money

O

E

Wanted !

head of

Berlin Wharf.

sprains Offioo and settle their fare, and thereby
save tiouble and oosc.
Prr Order.
apl6d&w2w

Warned Immediately.
to oontrol the manufacture and sale for the
MEN
State of Maine of
of tbe most important domestic
one

inventions t vex issued from tbe patent offioe.
Immediate personal aoplication at 80 Federal St,
first door from Loring'a, will secure a splendid paying business.
F. T. CUSHING.
aplvdlw*

J. E. FERNALB & SON,
Merchant
No.
Have

87

Tailor**,

middle

received

SPRING

GOODS!

—FOR—

GENTLEMEN’S

GARMENTS,

and would be pleased to see their old friends audlots
of Haw ones, to whom they will exhibit the new
Goods, and manufacture such garments as may be

ordered In

a

fn
!

FOB SALE.
TWO

story House and about half
of
in Srondwater village, Whstbrook;
A land situated
sail house is
an acre

uearly new, havii g been built about
eight finished rooms. For
of which, inquire of
ths subscriber on the premises.
mch30d4wELLEN JACOBS,
se' en years, containing
a more particular description

For Sale.
and two tenement*! on the corner of Willow s*reet and Ashland Avenue. Also, the two
storied housa and lot on Ashland Ayenue, property
of William Capen. late of Portland, deceased.
The
above property will be sold (a purchaser for the
wha’e preferred) at a fair price on accommodating

terms.
It not sold before the llfch day of May proximo, it
will then be sold by auction, on the premises, at 12
o'clock noon.
J. B. BRAZIER, Administrator.
apl7d3w

Farm for Sale,
Windham nine miles from Portland on th<
BridgtOD Stage road, containing 9] aores suitably divided into Mowing. Pas'urage and Tillage
There is alarge amount or wood. For further) nrtlouiais enquire of MARK JORDAN, on the prom,
iiee. Terms easy,
dfcwiw*

IN

..

FOB

Price*
AS

J.

C.

BARBODlt,

ANT

GENTS’

Have for sale at

as

HOUSE
mediately—will be sold at

Ho. 8 Exchange Street,

*•

Children’s
March 6—2m

"

moh27d6w

GOODS

BLACK WALNUT FRAME'S,
OVAL, GILT,andsizes,
at reduced prices. Whole-

all styles and
sale and retail at

FULLER

f STEVENS,

147 Middle St.
EST All kinds of Square Framee msde to order.
meb21dtl

25 Cents

Only

MNDLXSa VARIETY,

BrloRs.

a

Bottle.

manufactured in Europe.
A stock on hand of all ahapes and sizes, such as
Common No. 1 Bricks,
Soap Brioks,
Common No. 2 Bricks,
Pier Brioks,
arch Bricks,
Split Bricks.
Bull-head Bricks,
Wedge Brioks,
8tove Brioks,
Key Bricks.
Furnaoe Brioks.
Cupola Brioks,
41*o, Firs Mortar and Clay.
For sale by
ADG’S E 8TEVEN8 k Co
Manufacturers' Agents.
marCTtf
Head of Wldgery's Wharf.

Mirrors,
FOK THE

in

First Glass Brick House!

HAIR!
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair disk,
soit, slobby and BBaDTiruL, disposing it to remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling (Out—promotes its growth and keeys the
scalp dean and oool.
Nortok k Co., 8ole Agents,
75 Bleecker at., N. T.
Sold by H. H. Hay h Co, Portland, Me.

Tailor

&

REMOVAL.
SI.

Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, dec.
mch23dtf
Portland, Maroh 22,1886.

aubBoriber reapeotfully
THE
in general that he will

THE

ST.,

WEALTH.
Inform, bit friends

Bepair Gentlemens’Garments
ITBI DMOBIFTlOn

Be that Meaty
Ang

a

One to Six Gallon Batter Pots,
One to Fonr Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jogs and Kegs Pitchers, Spittoons. Flower Pott. Soap Dishes, Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, btove Tubes, Foot Warmers, fcc, fco.

FACTORY NO, END DEERING'S BRIDGE.
WPoat Office Box 2102, Portland.

be Saved ia these War 1 ivies,
STORY, No. 23 Exchange St.

J.

^gs^

AYER’S

T.

ILlswe'l

built and finished

CHICKG BING'S

ROOMS,

—

Fortes I

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasantct, ihe lot
-containing about I260o square feet. Fcrterms,

THE

Ac, application may be made to
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Adminhtrato*,
69 ExohangeSt.
aplOdtf

PORTLAND.

Two story Bbiok Dwelling House, well
throughout, With two story addition
ULaed stable, together with 2J aores of Land under i, high state of cultivation.
Abundanceoi fru't.
Tbe House is on an elevation, very pleasant, and the
situation fs in all respects very desirable as a residence. About iwo miles from the oity.
Terms rea-

Cm
••

finis: ed

Apply

apl6-8wd

THE
ed bv mutual oonaent.

Thou. R. Lyman ia autborlaed to aettle the effalre
of the late Arm and atom l!a name in liquidation.
THOS. B. LIMAN.
ORLANDO M. MARRETT.

March 89th.

aplldlm

Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.

S in this
Company will please preCJTOCKHOLDEfc
sent their Keoeipts and take t hair
at

Cjy

102 Middlb Srsnav.
msr22 lm

Davis Brothers.
0NT^n,d‘^ter.?l'roh

D. VERRILL’S

LAW AND COLLECTION
Jfc. 117

t-idle

Maroh 4—d8m

OFFICE,

St., Portland,

fan!8ti

VINELAND.
visiting Vifceland. New Jer$«y, and
PERSONS
improved plsce of 20 acres, withwishing for
an

in two miles
ofdepot. churohes and stores, with two
•tory concrete house, and looation most de*irab’e,
ehenld eall upon the subscriber at the China Tea
Store.
G. C. SHAW, IK Middle 8t.
Aprp 14—dtf

Certificates,

EDWARD SHAW.

Lime

in

on

one

aores,
Pasturage, Wor aland, and Tillage, Contains a large two-story Brick House, very

detirable ’or a tavern. as there is none from Port!aa0 to Windham. 8aid Farm will be exchanged for
oity
property, or the vicinity of the ciiy. Apply to
J. 8 WINSLOW, Commercial. St, or A. 8. HAVEN,
on the Premises.
apl2d2w*

Home and Land

on

Congress St,

h-use and No 163 Congress St; size of house
THE
42 by 46 (eet, which
be easily converted into
two
can

tenement block
Tbelotis about 66 feet on
A oapltal loCongress street by 130 feet in depth.
cation for a Phi sioian and 8urgeon.
Jfor further information plea.e »npl» at
J. E. BttAZlER,
27 Exchange Street.
npl7d3w
a

Farm For Bale.
*

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated near Dunn's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
.as the “Morse Farm.’* Likewise
-h<s s'oek and Farming tools- The
Farm oontains about 110 acres of good land,
good
buildings &o. Those wishing to purohaee are iuvited to call and examine for themselves.
E T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1865.
jan4eodt

For Hale.

an oro
is aleo a
for sea

No 2 Long Wharf 80 by 60, containing
(including the attic) 6000 square feet; <he same
within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st May.
D. T. CHASE.
Maroh 26th—STfcTtf

STORE

To I.et.
CHAMBERS,over UO and 112 Federal it.
Large
Apply to
JEFFER80N COOLIGE U CO..
ap!9dtf
Cor Commercial and Franklin ate.

For Sale.
LOT of Land 43 by 100 on the westerly side ol
State street, between Congress and Deeting sts.

Terms of payment easy.
April 18—d8w

Ut- 1M6.

our

firm will be

PIANO

FORTES,”

Manufactured by
"

land,
78,000 aoree
of wood land, on tbe south side ef the river St
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeded by two
considerable rivers with eligible Mill aites.
Weil
wooded with every description of timber, suoh as
and spruce in large quantities, and mnple,
h, beech, tamarao and bass word to any amount.
H. T. MACiilN, Portland.
Enquire of
feb2f, eodtf
Portland. Feb 1864.
blook of

of about

C>

be sold at nblie auction, nnlcss previousWILL
haturdiv toe 29:h day
ly disposed of,
r

on

HALLNo.' S^chknge St.

HALLET,

DAVIS * 00.

The subscriber having received tbeagencyoi these
nporior Instruments, invites the nnblio to oall and
examine them.
M. C. M1LLIKKN,
Teteher of Musio,
ap!7eod2m
BJ Mechanic St.

oi

April current, at 8 o’clock in the afternoon, upon the
premises, a valuable lot of Hay Land, con'aining
about thirty-six aorss and bring a part cf the farm
lately occupied by Rafns Dytr, deceased, in Cane
p
Ellrab th
For further particul.rs inpui-e of the Auctioneers
or of EPHKAlw DYER, on the
premises
BAILKY *
Auctioneers.
a
..“Eg”
7th.
April
ap8d8w*

Premium Paged Account Booki.
PAPER HANGINGS.
Wo. 63 Exohange Street. Portland. Ho.

Hhda.)

S BMa i Chole*
m..
ar

1!ajoOT*do Molaaaaa.

brlf J. D. Liaooln, now landiii; and Jar
,"0'.1 Central Wharf, by
1-trHOPHNt KAIQH.

New Crop
Clayed Mouses.
137 uSud Uom
ClVB<1 Meiaaa**, I®*1
ulZ brig CMsiUiftji,
Caxdotom

ui.

RED

■T* Work executed in nw, pert of the State.

2000 ,8ii£iKu

Juneltt
JOHN F.

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

Surveyor

a

eve-y way, not being eiraid of tbe Locomotive on
oirs, is a valuable animal for lamily use-, stands
w thont hi'ehiag, and would do excellent serviot
for a Fhysioian. Fer farther particulars inquire of

CYBJS STUBDIVANT,
73 CommerefatSt.

Tuxruu Stun,

8. G. HUNK INS, M.

D.,
SIJRGM & PHYSICIAN,
OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE.

atlddlw_We

200?°ijilbSbI>™’,id Conu * a *’»” Lettb.
Uent MtbJfr°ttlLVJli*?- *TA?*DAfc*
Bept
Commercial 8L

Mtb-dtf_IP

100,000™^~
8IMOVTOH * MIGHT

THE

janS&eodSm

8accarapna.

95000 OO.
Will buy a genteel Ke ldence within about
‘WO miles o' the City, ecus sting o! a H use.
Stable and Grapery, with one tore oi land la a
high s a>e of cultivation.
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inqu're of
Lima st.. Portland.
apMeodtf

(Lott Songey, Cooper | Co.)

Brokers,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agents,
No.

m

Wow Molasses.
BHDS new CLATmo MOLAS3X* an
baik
froralora Irjm uarhveu
for aale by
,prl# f
it T. MAC HIS, Galt Wharf

WILLIAM P. SONGEY A 00.,

Ship

Tower Buildlnr*

1

LIVERPOOL, ISO.

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
And Bo

ji

of

von

Westers and C

adian

Produce,

1ST C mmereial Street,
Charles Blake,

Granite Stock,

)

H**7 Si#’"’|

Commercial St.
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank.
April 12—dtf
_

Xouio, Xu over fit, Boitor
und.ralgB.d har. taken the ab^ve
A_ n?1* for
TObMHou*6 * t?r® of * ear*, and hire t nni
*
®od*’ An., 15 'hat it it now ol, of 11 e
II'EH'J
■■nPMdtedt, nnd in
ct

^SHneV2 SWttfJSLt:

Pft,ro,uplHtSKP
febLd»m

Tomb*. «1 a dar.
JOB JfcNftE33 ft
90N,

TBRMB M/LBS FROM
PORTLAND.
'nlormed that
of th* Proprietor »“
,h*U b* bepl *
Hon
The ohoioeat Supper, aerred.
y
~tf
W. MCBCH.

lunoldtf

i.1^\£!blle.*T!,r**p'<5,,w,7
lit,1*

FEENYj

I

•3353 read'

a*!0***

ft 0,p th» 8eh' "Ida F. Wheeler," about
AU three ye>rs old, well found in Bails, RigAc
For further particular irq-’lre of
ging,
LI.TLBJOHN A CHASE,
No t Central Wharf.
aplltr

I
PliASTBRER*, L--1
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,

eagle

PORTLAND

Oak Strut, between Congreee and Free Ste-,
PORTLAND, ME.
Coloring, Whitening, and White-Washing promptly attended to. Orders from oat of town .olidied.

MECHANIC FALLS,

1-1

PLAIH ABD

ACADEMY!

The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 27.
Sahool Is for both Misses and Masters, with-

This
out regard to age

_OBU.

ORNAMENTAL

T.

hotel,
MS.

PIERCE, Proprietor.

t^.Tl.l,-.*p*clo°' »»<• finely

furni.hed honn

Wttibe
keot^a^^dTUw*1***,*°*b4pubiio.rndIt
flr4t
Jtd It
Eeiud1/7ftPi'eU.*‘
t6W roda ol
jepot, in

mohllalm

attainments.
Pupils may be admitted at any time in the term.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. HANBON,
feblStf
871 Congress St.

on* ol the

■SS«*S
he.
hs'ha,

CAPI SIC POND HOVSL
*

rOBTLABD.

1loss Sr

erery re.pt

ooteftruble hot ala la Button, eonialn.n, nil th*
el u hotele, hot and co.l
It *111 he eondneted In
eonneetlon with
our ntw Ocean Houmo, at
Bye Beach N H .SI
wtucl1
will be opened Jnly 1, 1866

m-*‘

KLAMli,J«’IIStCO.,

For Sale.

HOTELS.
Wsbttar

North.

Bor 11—d«m*

The two story house and lot, corner Pine
and Lewis S's, with slated French Roof.—
A. the house tg nearly new having been built and
occupied bv the owner about cue year. Good collar, and water on the premises For Darticulars apA B. STEPHENSON,
ply to

«

P^tanAJ-eU,

aoTlftdtl

subscriber offers for sale his Farm on the
road between
Saerarappa and Gorham. It oontains.64 acres of land, well divided into tillage and
grass land. There is ou t .o farm, a oae story houso
carriage house, and barn 37 fiet by 60, with a good
oeliar and r it. It bus a good orchard, with about
300 young■ f nit trees.
JOHN M. ALIEN,

St, Phllede pbt-

Scoteh Cmtmi,

Board at United States Hotel.

Portland, April 10, 1663.—tf

q"'HtT R*w Crop

('«*) Bed Top See I wi>l be mu t. iot,
rj'yyand
orer at
ti.Upe at-k de lrared ou
cTb. B(X,k.K3
J.2®1 *«<*«".1M Market

of 60 aaeia

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

Family Horse.
for sals
black Htso weighing one
1HAVE
thousand pounds, 7 years old next Jn y; i. kind

_

_i Caatom Ho».Vbart.
TOP SEED.

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MB.

mahUdftwtf

An Excellent

*

or

a

4 *“
r I

4

rc.'n;..~ rhnanntael nnd moat to, vlag .1 la*.. ol
“ >•* of the celebrated
Polard
JUnrral Spring,“!?
the water oi which ia kapt eona-ant.

Tyler, Lamb & Co.,
vf'V* ,^‘5’“
LEATHER !AND FINDINGS !

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

Also, Manufacturers

Wholesale

and

Dealers in Boots Sc ft hoes.

Dentist,
No. 11 Olapps’Block, Congress St.,

GroUou House!

WOrders promptly attended to.
31 and 33 Onion
Maroh 21—d2m

PORTLAND, ME.
Maroh 28—dtf

St, Potland,

Center

Me.

Has now on htnd and for sale the larges' and best
soriment ol Plows la the State ot Mala*.
Tb«se p owa always win the highest premiums,
are horcughly made of the beet
material; and warranted 11 yon give tbem fair play; they are
'lgbt
draft, easy to handle, and turn the farrow beantl-

ORIGINAL RSTABLISHMMNT.

«T.

8t., Opp. Lancaster Hall,
PORTLAND,

OEAMT'S COFFEE ft 8PIGB MILLS.

JOHN W. HANSON,
Plow Maker and Iron Founder,

MB.

Th!* house Is to bo
kept on the

European Plan.

v

Meal* Cooked to Order at all honn.

3- R. A. 1ST T

Q-p-

,

daoiidtf

Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of

Proprie'or.

a-

NO. 24 TOM

STREET,

aplTdlmHead

of

Smith’s Wharf.

Engines, Boilers, ke.,
For Sale.

COFFEE, SPICES,

TWO

Pumps, Heaters,
pipes, Ac, Ac.
ap8 dtf

Steam

2

Bate Coffee and Spice mile, 13 and 16 Union street,
Portland, Mo.
Coffee and Spices pnt ap for the trade, with any
address, in all variety of packages, and warranted
at represented.
Coffee roasted end ground for tho trade at short
motion.
RT~ All goods entrusted a t the owner’s risk.

known as

I^Eelville

Horace H. Johnson,

tii

UgCLKLLAN BOU8K,

Be-opened with Sew Furniture A Future*,
WINSLOW A THAYER,

Proprlcloia.

rwp«OUnJly inicrmM
.K-P.l,p,bH4.ar8
thl* apeetoua, eonyenlenl and well
,ttnt

[known

Sawyer,

Uouae, aitnated nt

MORRILL’S CORNER,
i»-fc«iehed and
-0rtl“d’

~a?SE

LSrsr

■ri ba Cara from Portland erery hall hour.
THAVBB.
Waatbrook,Oat.

GENERAL

Dram, Shafting, Steam
E. E. UFHAM A SON.

10—dtf^*

Commission and Forwarding
Merchants’ Bank.
U hereby given that at
legal meeting
Merchant,
N0I1C1
they toobboi
of tha aferohan's’ Bauk^se! d
a

resumed the HAIR DRESSING business,
HAS
at his old stand, No SO Middle st, and will here-

his personal attention to Shaving, Haircutting, Dyeing, go.
Boy wanted to learn the trade.
after aive

April 17,1896,aplB’Odlu*

r era

Mo. 102 M. Second St, Seoond Floor,

IW Particular attention given to tho purchase ol
Floar end Tobacco.
fefc2ld2m

"Wm.

Harris,

(Formerly Draughtsman for Corllm'
Company,)

BUSHEL8 now Dndfnf. Alf©, 400
UU bushels White 8t»ed Corn, f©; mu© by

E. H. BOBBIN,
]20 Commere'al 8t.
April 10.—aplTdlw

Engine

Portland,

Maroh

UHAe. kATSON, fishier.
24,»«,
maiMdlm

Engines, Portable Knginew

MACHINERY,

97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDEHOE, B. L
Hefen by permission to George H. Corliss, Pree’t,
»a Corliss, Trou., Corliss ot.am Engine Co.;
John H. Clark, Agent Proy. Steam and Gaa Pipe
Co.
mar7dSm

INTERNATIONAL

Dlr*lto" *° B
* • dtrtillonu and tx
cents the papers 'tqnndlur that
torpeae, by
1 ihe
Uw. of lha United S etae.
In pnraaanea of aald rote end
Tlrtne
ot
(hi
auby
thority given them, the Directors oftbemldUerOsaka Bank bar determined to ergaalaa Immedi*
ately ea a.eh National Association
_

Builder of Corliss Steam
AND

97^0
4

Steam

*■**
WMt®ae(render lu State
Si**
the purpose of b oomlog e National
Charter, for JjJ*

Banking la eolation,.two third.ollhentoekli.ldan
h»ri»*nrienriwd therein,*nrdalotoau

L O UIB, MO.

8 T.

Notice.
mHE Ball that was advertised to take plsee F'st
A mgh owing to the great trouble • lrat has beftllen the Nation, and not 'eetlng
Just fled in haring
such an occurrence take place on sued occasion, we
shall thertfure postpone the Ball uniil further notice.
W. H. COLLT.
[aplSif]

**

FOREST ATEIVVE HOESE

Solaeratn* ft Cream Tartar,

marohlOdtf

Engines, 12 inch Cylinder 3 feet streke.
One five inch Cylinder 14 inch stroke
Two Boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with
return flues, 16 inches diameter.

Insurance

I

Company

Orrdb^ST1
•PPro^iyiwt'TOtioB,
wo.J.Ur^^AVW“' *ttB*

manrlletur-

Newborvport
Tata* '■* »• era well
ad a j tea to alt
fit T°'ta,V
branches
of bestraf rr
qelring ttet m pow* r.
Portable engine, el toe boras powtr or the
Oil.

an

WSLLE,

St®*???®/!*11,®®* work*' wU«*> are eminently adapt-

91,204,188:40.
WAR&EN, President.

BRUCE, Vloe President.
GEORGE’ W. SAVAGE, Secretary

HAMILTON

rates.

tW~Portland Office, 186 Are Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Af'to.
June 8,1864.—dtf.

FIRE

Te

Let.
ROOMS in house No 28 Danfortb Street. ApA. K. SHURTLEFF.
ply to
April 1*—dlw
28 Exehange St.

AND

FELT

Bowls,

bwlhi,

Braes A Silver Plated

Wash

Cooks,

TJtVEBY deaorlption of Water Fixture, tor DweiMZi ling Houses, Hotels, Publio Building,, Shop.,
ho., arranged sad set up 111 the beet manner, and ail
orders In town or country faithfully exeoated. All
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Constant it
on hand LBAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BET B
PUMPS of all deeoriptiona.
apt dti

F. S.

Manufactory.

AND

Rooflny

SLEIGHS,
Ho. 20 Prsble Street, Portland, He.

E. HERSEY, Agent,
Imnat dtf
No. 16 Union Street

Sugar Refinery

marl7'86dtf_

I

J". T. Lewis <&& Go.
Maaafkotarera sad Wholoealo Dealer! la

C. O. WHITMORE A
SONS, Apt,
Offer for sale all grades of

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Refined

Chambers

Sugars & Syrups,

Nat. 1 and 1 Free strut Bloat
(Over H. J. Libby a Co.,)

J: P.

By arrangeirenta with
ELIAS BANKS, Eeq..
No 270 Commercial St,
Portland, orders fbr the «•
gars sent through him will be lllled on as favorable
terais as by direot «j plication to the
agenre
No 11 Liberty
Boeton.

sp8’66dtf

Sale of Forfeited Goods
Colluctoks Omen, Distbiot o» Fobtlahd

PSLBtOUTB,
Pori load, March 16.1664,
rnHK following deserlbod merohandiso having
A boon forfeited for violation of the Revenue
Laws of the United Statoe, pnblio notioe of eaid seiznros having been given and no claim to said goode
having been made, they will be sold at publio motion atthe Old Cnstem Hou-e, zt this port on Than,
day Aprl 20, 1»66, at 11 o'oloek, A. M to wit
1510-12 doz. pairs woole Mittens; 2 doz naira

City

js&

jsrssMME***-’
WA8HBD*». *. CoUector.
*'

mchlOdlawtd

POBTLAHD, MB.
Jylldti

of

CITY OF PORTLAND,
_

I^IITT

Tanax exam's Ovvioa,
1
March 11, I*®* J
OF PORTLAND Six por ss»t, 6o.d<iri

ur^a^

.a*
tn

hot *T'"n Breed
Skudi»
d»v mo™in2??dftanil"h
morning, and every morning untU ftirther
an

no-

*. W. H. BMOOM-

Coal.

*OBird the veaae', trim the
00“**»B*B‘Jf “ “

mdcfel? "So'torTlET

CBE*TJft7T CCA L,

At tit per ton; suitable tor
eookl-gases where th»
™*
draft ta light, or proparly oheoksd.

DEAFNESS,

ITS CAUS1S AED
PEIVENTIOJT!
BY DK. UGHTHILL.
WITH
For

ml. hy

W

ILLU3TKATION8
Norm, Rr.hange

fhoXo'tSmTSiff

marl8dtf

HENRY

r.

■

New Bedford

Copper Oomp’y.
T«^un»te'*r.,,‘b,wc..^
Yellow

Metal4Popper Shan-thing,

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow
Metal,
Jfailt, to.,
et abort aetloe and daltrend
at any port reqaired.
*rAM
Bept ft_dtf *CGILT«T'

c.

Copartnership

Carriages

09

Sleighs,

and

Hwoblo otroot. (Near Preble Noam,)
TO*TLAND, MB.

Pole Boom*, U® *“* 111 -Sudbury Si., floe tots, Mm**.

|aaeltf___
tteimtval.
8. B SPRING hare nmrrcd from Canmartial to hdtobange Street, over the (bee ot
•
th« Ocean Inmrance Compan
mrriSd im

A

fe

Catarrh

Catarihlt!

WO RH'8 “DRT UP' la
DR.thaWARDS
above complaint, alter ill etbrr
theurandt
have (ailed.

Ee my
H. H. Hat,

a
r»

Druggist, Sp

Ibr

-o
i,

who have trt. d it

dim

clal Agent,
PoiileV .i, kf,

dissolutYoe

T’.f.writeT'r.’sra.as:

Notice. Ji

have this day formed a oopsrtueiahip node the firm name of Bogere a Wetmouth, tor the purpoee ut transacting 'ho Wholesale Flour, Pro,hi n. and Grocery bnslnem at the
old stand, lately occnpled by W. D. Waymoeth, 87
Commercial St.
J. T. B0GBR8,
W. D. WBTM 'UTH
Pertlaad, April let, 1888.
apid Swd

‘ DAT“’

p. KlflBALL,
KAimOTVBU

LORD,

_lreaetircr.

St/,

tU

mnrleeodAew_

ThBondeielraed

SPECIAL NOTICE.

subscriber would Inform bis ft land.
rpubllo geuerslly that ke U row

Portland

6 per Cent. Loan.

AMD

*“*•

_.,9iin>bp,rland
*,*

■

Lewis’.

P*r 8®hr- WbUP Tarbon, Id

A*

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

delivered free at any depot or wharf In Boeton.

THB

JUton.Rp*iif)IVICD

Randall,

CARRIAGES,

FOB FLAT BOOKS.

Square.

Forge CoaV.

Manufacturer of

COMPOSITION,

The Union

Cold aid Shower

SflSfc Carriage

IMPORTED

WATERPROOF

Q-ravol

01

Pumps and Water Closets,

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
BOBTLAND, MB.

Warm,
Portland Board of References:
Jon B. Baown A Sou, Hnasnr, Flutchub A Co.
H. J. Libbt A Co.
Jonu Ltmoh A Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Askut
and Attobubt tor this Company, Is now prepared
to issue Polioiet un Insurable Property at ourrent

WARREN’S

^i0,Add4rrtat*^‘!4 *ra m*1 ou
0T*mZ?^'- «™»» "SySTOSf-

■▲XXX OF

Force

ASSETS

WM. H.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
P L IJMBER!

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

<&•.

1865._

SIX

<61

DAVIS,

AMD MAWUWAOTXTMMM OW

FOR SALE.

Apply to
STEtLE fc HAYES.

For Sale.

A

60

Bookseller, Stationer,

ar.i

—•••:

SQUARE

X..

aoree

snd barn with celcarriage
of abou. 40 trees, good fruit. There
good wharf for shipping hay. The fuel I i lea
crossing are nnan passed. Said farm was
formrriy occupied by Cup;. Adams Gray, and ia
situated two miles irom Yarmouth Falls.
For further particula's enquire of the aub-orlber
at Yarmouth Falls, or Capt. Botheus Driukwatar
near tbe premlsea.
eodtf
HEN8Y HUTCHINS.

lar

for I.6&86.

A

XX.

Trinidad Sugar and Molasses.
HIU)8 prime Urooera' Safer.

____Juneldtt

Of Nets Fork, Office 118 Broadway.

Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland.
the Bri hton road, containing
SITUATED
hundred
divided into

*“5'

Wholesale and Retail.

iiJFJl't‘DAiI‘k WHITNEY
1W_tebMdlabm

Pnrfi.»a Feb
a H or
Portland
V,

OKAS. J. SOKUKACKEBj
subscriber offers bis farm, situated ia YarJS?fc?2S8byPrl“*8U"*Mo,B,u*J:»/ed KolaaeTHEmouth,
containing is acres of good land, inFresco
about
6
and Banner Painter,
wood
land. A two atory
cluding
THOS, ASENCIO A
CO..
house, wood and
bouses,

Fire

St.

Valuable Haying Land for frale.

Notice.

Leave Your Demandi for Collection
At B

WM. PAINE.

JO
mar7eod8m*

mar81deodlm

1500

Ktlse.

laneldtt

~’=

Fertilizers'.'

to

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

Call and examine the above unrivalled Inetru-

Dissolution of Copartnership.
arm of Lyman A Marrett ia this day dleaolr-

92Exchange St, Portland.

Farm tor Sale.

moots.

novSdff

spring

Dana,
,
Woodbury Dm, J

ye„ iD advanfe

BBL8' C#*’* 8bp« 1
boepbate ot Lime
MO bbla Crashed Bone
1> W bbla. Xdttfeflelda Poadrette
Por aale at Portland Aprloulturel War.be™. ..a
w««bonee tad
Seed Store, Market Bui din* by

Portland.

Lather

John A. 8. Dana.)

Southern Yellow Corn.

Desirable B sidence for Sale,

AMD-

Smith’* American Organ*,
Agency, 163 Middle Street.

161 Middle at.,

throughout, contain-

ing 16 rooms—all llt'ed with Gas, has Eight Maimantles, and Six Uhateb Sot.
The lot contains over 86.0 leet of land with a I rout on Congress
St. of 61 font.
The situation is unsurpassed, and the House in all
re-poet, a First Class Residence.
For Terms, Ac., apply to
JOHN C. PROCTOR,
Lime 81.
apl43wd

WINSLOW, Snp’t.

C^o.Fiano

es a

—ai«o—

bli

April 8—eod8m

27—dtf_

PHOTOGRAPH

PORTLAND

STONE WARE CO.,
to the Trade
full assortment of their
OFFER
manufactures consisting in part of

can

J. K.

millbtt

Has removed from Long Wharf to

Draper,

ECONGMYJS

x*.

No. 3 UNION WHARF,
Where he will do a General Commission Business,
and will oontiue to deal at wholesale ia

Reerei,

itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar*
meats.

or

n»oh21_

Sale.

The two and a half story Brick Dwelling
Boost, No. 414 Congrest Street. This House

Mirrors !
BENCH and GEBMAM Mirror plates in fine
JL Gold and Blaok Walnut Frames, very low at
FULLER & STEVENS,
i47 Mddil St.

applied

and value: the latter ranging from #700 to
JOHN J. W. HaEVES,
#6,600 Apply to
496 Congress 8treet.
apr9 tf

sonable.

REYNOLD’S CRINOLA

bargain if

my hands, for sale, several desirable
I HAVE
Dwelling Houses in god locations, and yrrving

HOUSE.

FTJBNISHING

Fire

Copper tip'J

Frames!

on

in size

For

OTHER

a

soon.

House- for Sale.

Celebrated New York Fire
KEEISCHEK'S
Bricks, equa s, if not superior in quality to any

Frames,

the premi

mineral spring, alao a
never failing
of sott water, carried by pipes
into the house and aervioeabl. for ail
purposes.
Near the house ia an Orchard, tuts tly
grafted fruit.
Said I arm ia located in one orthe finest
spots ia
the State, commanding a view of the
Bsy and Islands, and icr a summer resideuoe, or a puolio resort from the oity, would be on* of the moat deairable situations that oould be selected, and as tbe
land extends to tbe wa er, it would aflord a floe
privilege torsei bathing, t,ashore being well adapted for euob purpose.
On the place it a fine g-owth of wood estimated at
£0) cords; among the variety ia a good
portion of
chestnut, a wood exceedingly scarce In this state,
and very valuable for limber and o'h°r
pnrpcte-4
For particulars inquire of 3.H. COLES
WORTHY,

Fo-funher particulars inquire of CHAS.
BAILEY, at Woodman, True AiCo’s, (6 and 66 Mid<lle st, or at hisr<sidence N 64 North st. apl7dlw*
tor

Low

-IH-

Women’s Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boots.
•>
“i
Hisses
••
Grain lacs

SALE.

No 66 North 8t.—possesion given Im-

And at

Sc

order.
There is

LAND

U H S U I t 1 l ! ] 1

STYLE

the Grand Trunk B B D J-

a

containing ninety aoree. The building* there(ting of a large t no etotiea Uoaee with addition—large tarn, Carriage bouse, Wcod house,
Sh dt fco., all oonveoiently arranged and in good

;tt dtf

For Sale.

sc.,

Elegant Stock of

an

•

House No 18 Cross street; the lot is large,
ll contain# about 7000 feet of land,with plenty of
'-bard and solt water. A ppl v to
fob 18tfWM CAMMKTT.

persons indebted 1o 0. H. STUABT k CO..
lor the year 1864, will piease walk up to the
ALL

C

Rubber Soled Boots.
J.

about
SITUATED
mile from

on oon t

,

merchandise.

■ana—apad

Dana k Co.
Fish and Salt,

pu.,

For Sale.

_tie exoeiled—well

see.

MAB8TON,
’Change Avenue,.Boston.
seen,

Wood for Sale.
eight aores of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, st Geo. H.
Baboook's, Federal Street, or of ASA oANSON,

tbe city, on tha direct road 10 the
Atlantic Houh«. 80 acres cf land,
which or early marketing cannot

&

Mape,Plans, fro, can be
given at the office of

a Mi.

—

ABOUT

Undercoat.

P. MOHKELL 4 CO., have a good assortment at Talr

prices,

a' an

A

the Bunny side of
street, about mtdbetween New City Hail and Post
Offioe,
good place to buy

An

buildi -g

For Sale or to Let.
GOOD Stand for the Wool-pulling business
Also u large Farm situated in Falmouth, about
waIk ,rom lhe Depot A poly to W,
37f Middle St.
maAS-dtr

FOUND.
Exchange

wav

8AIE.

A first class

A

4

f.rnisb-

ences

BUSINESS CARDS.

Valuable Farm for Sale.
in Cumberland, on the lor* ride road,

FOR SALE.

is

permanent situation. Best of re e
ed. Address, Case, Portland P. O.

Apply

now

Term *s

some

willing to work lor the interest of
bn employer. Ss'nry not so much ot an
object as
a

Portland. Me.

Notice.

Beal Estate for Sale.

aua surroun

famous Oil Spring
Run, i Morgan County, Ohio, with sufficient borHuudred (100) Weils. Allihe proping and for
erty is in Fee Simple, by wh ch the company will
have a great advantage over those who pay Royalty,
amounting in seme caies to Twenty-Fve percent,
of their enti e
and adjoining the propliln the immedia e
theresre four flourishing oompa-ie ,whi; hare
sa;d tt be pr idu oing large quantities of Lubricating
Oil, which sells ft r Twenty live dollars per barrel at
the well, viz: the Malta Oil Co of Philadelphia*, the
Mm kin ham Oil Spring Co o’ New York; Maskingham Petroleum Co o Pittsburg; and the Oil Spring
Run Co o Philadelphia.
l'bo Muekingham River, which is navigable eleven
months in the year, is omy one and a half miles from
the property and affords the moet convenient means
o1 taking the produot to market.
Snch is the quality of the cil obtained in this region that a single well
Ten
Bar
kis
(10)
yielding only
prr dav, will pay
Right percent,
upon the subscrictinprice.
1 he subscription Books will be open on Thursday
March 28, at the office of

erty,

and one-half miles from Portland, and the
fineet situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wajteriug place and summer boarders. For
lUiars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

STORY and a half house, situat'd in Cape Eliiabeth, aboata mile fr m Portland Bridge, and
a short distaooe from the Town
House, with Irom
two to eight teres of land, will be sold at a bargain
Apply to J. L. Parrotr, on the premises.
March 24—d4w»

whose health Is impaired by inBYdooryoung
kina of cut-door
business, wishes for

employment:

iogsgoou.

5^000.

This company proposes to develop its property upon what is kn jwn as the Mutual Plain The leading Icature of which is thaj every 6Utmoriber enters
upon the “Ground Floor," is it is called, whereoy
one shares in proportion to the amount of his
tvery
stock in all the property and profitsofthe company.
The atook is placed at the very Low Price of 26 cts.
per share, that all, both rich and poor, may be induced to share in an enterprise which promises to
yield fora bmall Outlay Immense Returns.
The land, wbion is a tract 01 Forty (40) Acres,

and ladies
thorough Busi

Scholarships

FOB SALE.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, largo stable and sheds—situated two

Wanted.

-OE-

men

ry and

the Portlund Savings Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at No 8 Fres Street. Block,
moh 21—dtf

FOSTER,

a

the premises.

ed

returned soldier.

mch23dlm*

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Portland.

a

Working Capital 100,000 Shares,

THESE

Business College,
Ho. 8 Clapp'* Block, Cong ret* St.

THE

In Cape Elizabeth, 2£ miles from

septMt:

Institution' are embraced in the American Chain qf Commercial Colleges, and present unequalled locilitlet tor Imparting a practioa)
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited,thoroughou* tbe entire ohain.
For Ciroular, Ac., address

To be JLet.
dweiiinghouse formerly occuyied by Moody
F. Walker, Esq., situated on the corner of
Braokst and Walker att. A
large garden containing
a variety of valuable fruit trees aL
dpiaxxts u connectwith

Warned.
SITUATION In a store—Groeery preferred—by

Address,

a

Manufactures to order and in the best manner,

College.

jan81dtf

For Sale.

98 EXCHANGE

NEW HAMPSHIRE

subscriber offers fcf Farm, situated in Cape
about three and a half miles from
Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildinns good, Fences substantial ti’onewali, young orchard, choice gra ted Fruit About 200 cords wood,
halt Oak and walnut. Also Farming tools, and 60
oords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of 8COTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Portland, P. O.

THE
Elizabeth,
Portland

L

NO ASSESSMENTS.

STATE

Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Farm for Sale.

and fifty (1060) pounds.
Any uumber of borses will be reoelved, and the
highe t price paid iu Government tends, not to exceed one hundred and
sixty dollars (*I60) for
Cavalry, and one hundred and seventy dollais (170)
lor Artillery, provided they contcrm to the
requirements above stated, and pass the rigid inspection to
wtbioh they will betubjeoted.
It is earnestly reoommended that Farmers, or others, having horses for sale, p- event tuem to the understood in person, as they will obtain a tetter
price for their animals than if they sold them to speculators travelling through the country without any
au hority, and whose sole
object is to make money,
and who have not the i terest of the service at
heart. It is believed that this method will insure a
bet er remuneration to the owner, and the Government will thus be able to secure a serviceable class
of animals,
HENRY INMAN,
mar29i*dtf
Capt. k a. Q. M., U. S. Army.

ON

Full Paid Stocks 25 cts. Per Share.

Alexander II.

Commercial College

H

ALSO,
Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.
re
of
MOSES GOULD,
Knqu
spl0 2mdfcwlm_74 Middle St. up stairs.
House

until lurther notioe.
Horses for toe Cavalry servieemnst be sound In all
par tea'ara, well broken, in lull fle.h, and in good
oondition; from fiiteen (16) to sixteen (16) heeds
high; from five(5) to nine ( 9) years old, and well
adapted in every way to Cavalry purposes.
Artillery Hor.es, must be of dark oolor, quick and
active, well broken, and iquare trotteis in harness,
m gcod flesh
and oondition; from six (6) to (10)
years old. not less than fifteen and one-half (161)
bands high, and to
weigh not leas than ten hundred

PEOPLE’S MUTUAL
FEW
PETROLEUM OIL CO.

june2 64 dly

BAY

stbb 'a Ovpice D.S. A. 1
Portland Me., March 29th, 1666. j
will be purchased on application toths
undersigned, at No, 292j Congress street,
(Morton Block) forthe ute of the C. 8. Government,

To Cutlers.
experienced Clothing Cotters wanted ImWM. D KICKING * CO.,
mediately, by
Maroh 2-dtf
24 Free fit.

notbing

N. B.—Ladies desiring may oonsnlt one of theii
own sex. A lady of experienoe In oonstaat atte-'*
Janl 1866 dfcwit
anoe.

Railroad.

OBOES

ent.

F. MACDONALD, Agent,
191

—

Assistant Quahteiiic a

and

apl6 6wed

finished rooms and abundance of water. Coltage House on Frank'iu at. 8dni<hed rooms
1 wo story House on LKooin St. 11 finished rooms
Two story House on Melbourne St 8 finished ro> ms
Two story House on Munjoy St. 8 finished rooms
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
S's. Hours and Stable with large lot ot Lana 140x
120 feet on North St. within 180 toot of the Horse

apHdti*

horses wanted.

A

Notice*

Whit* and Bed Ash

BSTCK

a

CAVALRY AMD ARTILLERY

Selling Goal,

The New York and
COAL

For Sale at Ore at Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated
wi'h II

Wanted.

—

the business will hereafter b-, conducted by said Company. Jn making this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their xfomercus customers and friends lor
the liberal patronage extended to them
during the
last seventy fire years, and to aolioit aoontinuanoe
of the sam in favor ot the New York and .ehuylkiU
Coal Company, in which our senior
is, and will oontiuae to be largely interested.
CHAS A. UECKSCHER & CO.
it Soath Street, New York, I
February, 1866.
J

nove>s

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an evoess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vioe of vouth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplsoed oonfldenoe iu inaturer years

oe

The Forest Improvement Company,
®r *hich they have heretofore
operated various
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Fa., have severally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Company having determined to engage in

E

difficulty, ignorant of the canse,

lessee trom the

Shares, Par Value,.$1,00.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies nanded out lor general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fits him for all the
duties he mustluiltlll; ye theoouniry is flooded with
to be the
poor nostrums and cure-alls,
best in the world, which are not only nseless, but always injurious. Tho unfortunate should be pabticulaii iu selecting his physioian, ai It is a lamentable
yet inooBtrcvertable fact, that many syphilitic
alien* s are made miserable with rained constitution*
y maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
praotioe; for it is a point generally conceded
y the best sypbilographers, that the study and management of these complaints should engross th
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and enre. The inexperienced general pi aotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himselt acquainted with
their pmhoiogy, commonly pursues one system I
treatment, in myst cases making an indiscriminate
use of that sntlqiAled and dangerous weapon, Her-

Young

the

1865.

FOR SALE & TO LET. FOR SALE & TO LET.

first class JOB PRINTER, to
employment and good wages will
given. Apply immediately, In person or by let-

^_

oes'.

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

this Offloe.
whom sieady

¥ew York and Schulkill Coal

oan

a m. to 9 T. M.
daily,
Dr. 11. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vioe of self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels wa -ranted in Goarahtakjno a Cura in all Casa* whether of
long
standing or reoently contracted, entirely removing
tbe dregs oi disease from the system, and making a
and
PkRMANBNT CURB.
perfect
lie would call the attention of tbe afflicted to the
root ot his long standing and well earned
reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suo-

Printer

AT

pnblie,

«

at his

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Job

respectfully notify their friends
undersignedth»i
and the
THE

on

d/wn1”

yyAJTO.li08T,F0UND

Schuylkill Coal Notice.

high mountains.

WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO.,
At either of thsabovs plaoes.
jan27eod6m

ol
the sea. Generally speaking, they are not of
the
in
of
conneighborhood
any great depth
tinents; thus the Baltic, between Germany
and Sweden, is only 120 feet deep, and the
Adriatic, between Venice and Trieste, 180
The greatest depth of the channel between
France and Kugland does not exceed COO feet,
whilst to the southwest of Ireland, where the
sea is open, the depth Is more than 2,000 feet.
The seas to the south of Europe are much
deepef than those iu the interior. In the narrowest parts of the Straits of Gibraltar the
depth is only 1,000 feet, while a little more to
■the east it is 3.000. On the coast of Spain the
depth is nearly 6,000 feet. At 250 miles south
of the Nantucket (south of Cape Cod) no bottom was found at 7,700 feet.
The greatest
depths of all are to be met with in the Southern Otea n.
To the west of the Cape of Goo
Hope, 16,000 feet have been measured, and to
the west of St. Helena 27,000 feet. Dr. Young
estimates the average depth of the Atlantic st
26,000 feet, and of the Pacific at 29,000. [Galto

the poles

near

There are great irregularities in tbe heights
at which they may be found,
resulting from
the steepuess of the mountains, and their exposure to the sun or warm currents of wind.

The soundings effected with reference to
the new transatlantic cable have enabled com-

parisons

PORTLAND, MONDAY MORNING', APRIL 24,

of air from the South, both affecting the temperature of those pointer As we go North
or South of tbe equator, the temperature falls
almost one degree lor each degree ol latitude,
so if we know the mean temperature of one
place, we can readily estimate the temperature
Aa we go
at any place North or South of it.
Into the interior from the sea-coast, the thermometer falls about one degree lor each 330
<r 340 feet of elevation—or three degrees to
each 1000 feet. At the equator the line of
perpetual scow Is found at about 15,000 feet,
but as we approach the poles that line ia found
at lower heights, till finally we reach it on the
level of the sea. Glaciers must therefore be

pering:

Ou I my dear madam, you don’t know what
a service you have rendered me!”
To which the bride replied with equal emotion :
“Ah, Henrick! I love this lad because he
reminds me ot what you were twenty years

4.

oftlw

partner

Tb*. l.d

r.

p.T*llKtt;‘LKKS
*
April

*

It—dlw*

U

~

BOY HISSIVB.
A BOUT foer

year, old rahjeet to d't. light
'•'* **°me handay alotucon,
Clark 811001, dret haute below Dan forth htreef.
O. RG«l*rO*.
April dpt*
sen

DAILY PRESS,
POBOa.AJfD

Monday Morning-, April 24,1885.

in neither was U comparaole to the anguish
felt by the Whole country to day. Indeed It
may well be doubted whether Washington,
with his austere dignity and impenetrable reserve was so near and dear to the hearts of
the people, especially the common people, as
this seeond “Father of his Country,” who was
so

The

daily

HUM

m,d eirndalUM

<*•» Ih, comV '**
of all the ether dor la, m the city

Term*-$*,00 per

pear

in MiiKKM.

ty Heading Matter cn all Four Pages.

Letter from the Federal

Capital.

Washington, April

18, 1805.

To the Editor of the Press:
The three days now elapsed since my laat,
have to us been sad and mournful ones indeed.
The capital which, only the evening previous
to the fatal one, was the scene of an Illumination, gay and brilliant almost beyond precedent, which on the fatal night was enlivened
by a jubilant demonstration, has been as solThe public mind is
emn as a place of death.
completely possessed by one thought so terrible that one can hardly find heart to speak of
it. Signs and symbols of griel appear every
where. I have often been reminded of Irving’s touching description of the poor widow’s
attempt to put on mourning for her son
George. The other evening I noticed a little
shanty built of rough boards, lighted by four
panes of glass, as poor a dwelling as 3ne can
see, which by a shred of black tacked to the
outer wall testiQed to the participation of its
inmates in the general grief. Similar exhibitions of sorrow meet your eye wherever you
go. Said a colored womar, “O dal I could
Yes I
hab died for President Linkuml
would hab gin up mg own life and my six
children all gladly if he could hab been
spared!” Said a lady of strong Southern
sympathies respecting the murder, uIt is the
mosf dreadful thing I ever heard of. O, if I
could have given my life for his how gladly I
would have done it!” and I know she spoke
sincerely. When reminded that a Southern
man

had taken his

place,

she

replied,

“I don’t

lor that; he has not the heart of Mr.
Lincoln.”
On Sunday, the churches were draped with
black, and the national calamity was iu nearly
ali alluded to be fittingly, and iu most it formed the subject of the morning discourse. Many a heart-felt tribute was paid to the abilities and worth ol the late President The dsy
set apart by the entire Christian Church as
one of gladness and rejoicing at the resurrection of our Savior was made by our great bereavement one of lamentation.
The day was marked by one singular occurence.
A minister whose name is not known,
having said In bis sermon at the Mission Church, near Camp Fry,
if Mr. Johnson follows in the footsteps of Mr. Lincoln in
his treatment and haired to the South, he will
care

share the same

fate,

that, too, shortly,
or something to that effect, was summarily
ejected from the pulpit and house by some
Veteran Reserve boys who were present, and
was saved some rough treatment only by the
and

Interference of an officer. He was arrested
and turned over to Col. Ingraham. The arrival of some rebel officers also gave occasion
for a furious commotion, which was quieted
only by great exertion, Ex-Senator Hale, and
General Spinner addressing the crowd.
On Monday business was but partially te.
sumed and the streets wore a strange and unfamiliar aspect. Even the announcement that
Mobile had been captured, with mauy prisoners and immense
stores, kindled hardly a
gleam of enthusiasm. The commitment of
several prisoners to the Old Capitol, one of
whom was recognized as Suratt, was the occasion of a serious excitement So furious were
the multitude that the prisoner was with diffi-

culty placed in the prison after receiving

sev-

eral wounds from missiles.
To-day the body of Mr. Lincoln has lain in
State in the East Room of the White House.
Owing to the insufficient time allowed the people to look their last upon that face they have
learued so to love, the press was very great,
and many were unable to gain admission. The
people were admitted by the western entrance
to the Presidential grounds, from which at
some times, a dense
line, from two to five
deep, extended along the front of the mansion and grounds, eastward past the State
Department, and around the angle made at
that

point by Pennsylvania Avenue,

south-

ward along the eastern front of the Treasury,
a distance of about half a mile.
The pillars
of the trout portico of the White House were
covered with black, and the door and windows were festooned with black.
As we
pass from the press and jostle, the bright
ness and sunshine of the outer world into the
dim hall of the mansion, every voice is hushed
and every step as noiseless as if a heavy tread
might disturb the repose of the dreamless
From the outer hall we pass
sleeper.
through the main hall of the edifice,t hrough the
“Red Room,’’through the Green Room” where
so many thousands remember to have taken
that hand so warm in friendship, so strong in
rule, so true and faithful always, into thespaeious East Room, the scene of so many
pleasant
meetings and brilliant assemblies, now consecrated by the presence of Death.
Many
persons of rank and distinction, a ‘Vuard of
honor,” are present, including Msj. Gen.
Hitchcock, who stands like a statute at the
head of the coffin, but they receive scarcely a
glance or thought. On a raised platform, covered with finest black broadcloth, in the eerier of the room, eleven feet
long, four feet
wide, and three feet high, surrounded by a
base or lower platform about eight inches
high and two feet wide, and surmounted by a
black canopy lined with white satin, from
which depends curlaln-like drapery, lies the
body of Abraham Lincoln. Calmly, peace;
tally, amid all this wild lamentation of a
stricken people, it lies in its marble sleep. The
face Is discolored, especially about the eyes,
but is otherwise perfectly natural. Not till
this moment have we been able to realize that
he whom we have so delighted to honor is
gone from among us forever. The seal of
Death upon that honored face is broad and
plain. We shall go to him, but he will never
return to us. And
so, for we can gain but a
hurried view of the great
sleeper, turning
again to catch a last brief look, with a hard

aching

at our

heart, we

the open air.
The coffla is

pass ouce more into

mahogany, lined with lead and

covered with superb black
broadcloth.
four massive silver handles
on each
richly but chastely ornamented

It has

side,

is

between the

handles with shamrock
leaves and
silver, around the top with a

fringe, and
scription—

it bears a

stars of

pendent silver
silver plate with this In-

“ABRAHAM
LINCOLN,
16IA President of the United
States,
Born February 12th, 1809.
Died April 15th 1865.”
A beautiful

wreath of laurel and cedar,
decorated with cameliaa, encircles the coffin,
while upon it rest garlands of flowers. The
body is dressed in the same black suit worn
by the late President at his Inauguration.
The condition ol the Secretary and Assistant
Secretary of State has been a source of Intense anxiety ever since the
bloody night. A
gr&total country will not forget that to fbe
bravey and heroic devotion of George F. Robinson, Co.E, 8th Regiment Maine
Volunteers,
it owes the
invaluable life of one of Its greatest statesmen. Had
he less nobly opposed
his own heart to the assassin’s
knife, William
H. Seward would
to-day be lying beside the
President.
April 19th To-day i. the saddest one of
all. It was ushered lu by the
mournful boom
of funeral salutes, and at brief
Intervals the
artillery hsa continued all day to send Its
knell—like reports over the city. Twice
before in its history has the country been called
to mourn the loss of a President, and in each
instance its grief was general and sincere, but

thoroughly

one

of

themselves;

or,

though

venerated and revered as almost more than
so keen and perhuman, was lamented with
a
sonal grief.
The funeral exercises at the Presidential
Mansion, consisting of Reading of the Scriptures, Funeral Address, and Prayer were conducted by Rev. Drs. Outlay, Hall, Gray, and
Bishop Simpson. Theiuneral procession then
proceeded to escort the remains to the Capitol, Its starting was announced by minute
guns and the tolling of belli. Pennsylvania
Avenue was at this time

mul.Rude

thronged by such

a

my eyes never saw before. The
sidewalks, very wide and spacious, were occupied along the route of the procession by one
continuous throng, the windows were crowded, and lu many places people clustered like
bees upon the tops of the buildings. First,
with arms reversed, marching in splendid order to the low continuous roll and mournful
t'irobbing of the muffled drums, came the 22d
Pennsylvania Colored Regiment. It was part
of Weitzel’s command, and the second to enter Richmond. This I thought was as Mr.
Lincoln would have bad It, and a jusytribute
it seemed, both to the illustrious Emancipator, and to the grateful devotion of that race,
which, however poor and humble and despised they may have been, loved him more
than life. I afterward learned, with regret,
that this feature of the procession was accidental. Then, marching to the same solemn
music, came the 10th and 0.h Veteran Reserves, then a battaliiot of Marines, with
their showy uniforms and their gaudily dressas

ed, but unequalled band, the fifes playing
Pieyel’s Hymn. Then followed two batteries
of U. S. Artillery, with shrouded guns, the
10th New Vork Cavalry with drawn sabres,
two battallions of the 16th and one of the
8th Illinois Cavalry in fine order, Commander
of the

OHIOINAJL AMU

SELECTED.

and

The burial

HTThe Newburyport Herald believes that
Jeff. Davis and the chief conspirators are on the
way to Texas and Mexico.
|y Amos Kendall is now seventy-six years
old. He reoently joined the Calvary Baptist
Churoh in Washington.

|y Not less than 20,000 persons, it is said,
have fallen victims to the Siberian plague, now
raging in 8t. Petersburgh and vioinity.

ly

when our Joy was

highest, in the Bupreme
triumph and his, God saw fit
to confer upon him the glorious but awfal
crown of martyrdom.
In the sublime cause
of justice and liberty, of truth and right, It
has been his, not to labor only, bat to die.

moment of our

With bowed heads and crushed hearts would
we say, “Not as we will, O God, but as Thou
wilt.” Reverently, tenderly, will we commit
the dust to the dust, and in solemn faith and
hope trust we the spirit with God who gave it.
“He

wears a

truer

crown

Thau any wreath that man can weave him.
But no more of bis renown;
Lay your earthly fancies down,
And in the vast Cathedral leave
him;
God accept him, Christ reeeive him.
T. S. P.

keep'ng

it better

posted

on

Central St.

In Mr. Blake’s show window

displayed as usual with money brokers,
large amount of government bonds, Ac.—
Sullivan, in broad daylight; with many people
passing, first placed a stout wooden stick in
were
a

the handle of the door so that it could not be
opened from the inside, and immediately broke
in the window and seized about $2500 in 7-30
and 5 20 U. 8. bonds and made off at full
speed. Mr. Blake and his clerk were inside
at the time but could not open the door. Peo
pie saw the robbery, however,and made chase.
The robber went through
Norombega Market
closely pursued, aud so up Harlow street to
Morse’s Mills, going into an open culvert at
that point, and out at the other
end, and at
our last accounts had not been
captured. Mr.
Blake will pay $1000 for the capture of the
thief and the recovery of the bonds.— f Banner

Whig 20th.

Punishment and Reward.—We learn
that in Gorham a few days since, an offensive
rebel sympathizer openly expressed his joy at
the assassination of President Lincoln, whereupon a soldier, who had lost a leg in battle,
raised his crutch and felled the traitor to the
ground, but in doing so unfortunately broke
his crutch.
The neighbors of the soldier
have since procured a gold-headed cane, and
will present it to the
gallant fellow as a test!
monial of their regard. At the risk of being
considered an endorser of lawlessness, we distinctly say that we have not a word of sympathy to expend upon wretches who exult over
assassination, no matter how roughly they may
be used. If the cold blooded
assassin raises bis
hand to strike a defenseless
victim, who will
not commend the man
who deals the prompt
blow that paralizes his muiderous
arm before
the deadly wound is
inflicted?
And how
much worse, pray, is
Booth, than the villian
who justifies his crime and exults over it?
Sad Railroad Casualty.—Last Saturday, as the train for this city on the Maine
Central Railroad was coming along, about
two miles this side cf
Winthrop, one ot the
trackmen, Mr. McCarty of Auburn, discovered a bar lying across the rails.
Fearing the
train would be thrown from the
track, he
sprang forward to remove the bar, but lost his
balance and fell upon tte rail. He
was caught

by

the

cowcatcher,

»nd

dragged nearly

a

quarter of a mile before the train was
stopped. He was found to be dead, his
body and
head being terribly mangled. His
remains
were taken to Auburn in the
train.

that

just

as a

steamer

left,

a re-

From

Kentucky,
Louisville, Ky., April 21.
Gen. Brisbane in a recent report shows that
21,000 colored men have enlisted in Kentucky,
1000 of which were drafted and 2000 ran
away from their masters and enlisted in
Indiana, Ohio and Tennessee.
Eleven new legiments are formed, which
when completed will make a quota of
30,00Q
colored men for Kentucky.

ty Friday evening a story and a half house
the Levant road, Bangor, belonging to Ira
Cole, was destroyed by fire. It was unoccupi-

on

ed.

Weitern Marketa.

at the meeting in that oity to -sympathize with
the United States upon the tragical death of
President Lincoln, Mr. Dorian spoke of the

Ou Saturday

appropriate
suitable reply.

with some

Johnson made

a

remarks.

Mr.

iy President Johnson does not mean to have
an extra session of Congress.
This is an indication of no change in the cabinet, and no violent
ohange

of administrative

concluded

gy The death of President Linooln at the
an

that class of

assassin is the ripened fruit of all
teachings which have held him up,

in his efforts to

uphold the nation’s honor,

as

a

usurper and tyrant. Those who have thus represented him, are responsible for this great and
damning crime.
gy A shell exploded at the shell-honse, at
the Charlestown navy yard, on Thursday last, injuring ten persons, four of whom have since
died.
Men were emplojed in extracting the
fuses from

lot of shells received from Charleston, 8. C., when one of them exploded, throwing
fragments in all directions.
a

gy The Waterville Mail says the hotel at
Burnham Station, in Clinton, took fire on Wednesday last, supposed from a spark from the
passing train, and was consumed, with the stables and outbuildings. Three horses, with car-

riages

and

harnesses, belonging

travellers,
were burned.
The hotel was owned by Geo. Berto

ry, of Burnham.
gy The Lady's
son,

Fritnd, by Deacon & PeterPhiladelphia, is fast becoming a general fa-

vorite with the American ladies.

The May num-

The music for this number is
an amusing song,called, “Pa has struck lie"
iy President Lincoln’s funeral was on the

anniversary of the battle of Lexington, the 19th
April. It was on that day of the month

of

that the first blood of the Revolution was shed;
it was on the same day of the month that the
first blood

shed in the present war—the
blood of the Massachusetts majtyrs in the streets
was

of Baltimore.
■Jf The New Orleans Timet pays a very high
and, we dare say, deserved compliment to our
fellow-townsman, Gen. Shepley. Referring to
his recent appointment as Military Governor at
Richmond, the Times says, “Tne admirable
in which this gentleman achieved sue
eesa in the administration of affairs in Louisiana
and afterwards in Eastern Virginia, under milimanner

tary occupation, makes it certain the late Confederate capital could not be in better or safer
hands. Uniting great suavity of manner with,
prompt energy, experienced in every phase of
popular feeling in the South, knowing precisely
what to do, and how to do it to best
promote
the interests of Government and
people, he is,
of all others, the very person for the
responsible
and diffloult position in which he has been
placed.’’

The Delaney Case.—It has been stated
to us that the report la the Portland
Press, to
the effect that the broker Delaney of
Augusta
had beeu convicted at Washington and sen-

tenced to heavy flDe and
imprisonment, must
be incorrect as a private letter of
subsequent
date says the trial had not even commenced.

—(Bangor Whig.

The Portland Press never made
any such
We had the same information as
that received by the Whig, viz:—that the trial
had not commenced. The statement was
made by some other paper. Will the Whig
statement.

please

correct.

Easteb Ball.—The grand ball of the
Irish American Relief Association—postponed
from last week—comes off to-morrow evening
at City Hall. The arrangements of the managers are full and complete for rendering this
one of the most pleasant and happy affairs of
Tickets can be purchased of
the season.
either of the Committee of Arrangements or
of the managers, whose names may be found
In the advertisement In another column.

Personal.—Major Frederick Robie of Gor-

ham, U. S. Paymaster, who has for a year
been stationed in the Department of the
Gulf, at New Orleans, has arrived home, and
will for the present be stationed here. The
many warm friends of the Major congratulate
him upon his return to tb* North.
The Atlantic Monthly for Mey has
been received at the bookstore of Davis Brothers, No 58

Exchange Street.

to

that

seems

policy.

a

call from

some

spare them for the present. It
not hundred miles from Mid*

lives a woman, who, on the
of the President’s assassination, said she
was glad of it, and she would feel proud to

die

iy The story that Booth,the murderer, was
soon to have been married to a daughter of Senator Hale of New Hampshiae, is authoritatively
contradicticted.
w The Maine Delegation in Washington,
hea4ed by Mr. Hamlin, late Vice President,

hands of

received

liigh-miuded, respectable, loyal ladies, who
felt agrieved at the disloyal conduct of one of
their own sex in the city. After hearing their
story, our first impulse was to publish the
names of certain parties who seem to have
offended against the highest sense of propriety
and decency; but, upon second thought, we

Southern traitors as “rebels.”
jySir Frederick Bruoe, the new British minister, has presented his credentials to President

Johnson,

we

Street

news

have been one of the company to rid the
country of such a man,—or words to this ef-

fect.

This language,

so

unlady like,

so

inhu-

man, so devilish, was uttered in the presence
of and in reply to one of the ladies from whom
we have received the account.

tiqae after

A short
was

used,

a

this shameful
was

language

sent to our inform-

rates.

There

pricer
6 800

has been

are

bq]g

a modurat»it
quiry far Flour, but
wlthou decided change. Hales reached
at 86 00@6 26 Bpring Extras, *6 00@6 60

aping Superfln-t. S7 00®7 40 Ued Winter Extras,
88 26@9 6) Wbito Winter do., closing quist and
steady. Kye Flour pull at 8175g4 90. Bran steady
and firm at 822 90. Middling anil at 822
00@23 00.

Meal inactive and nominal.
(Iran has been very active throughout tie week
Wheat has been in good demand, especially
by short
sellers, end prices advance i @6gl2o, bnt the market
has set led rack again, and closes at 81
13®114 No.
1 Spring. The improvement noted last week in Corn
has not be n eustained, and have fell off8g4o on all
grades in store, closing at 66:6,60c R|d, 66&U60 No. 1.
Sales aflyat hare been ai 67@68jc. Orta in good do*
nrand, and firm at 40jg48c, closing at 43@42$o. Rye
moroaotive, and 8®10o higher at one time, with
sales at 76g) Oe; but at the close transactions were
C.rn

made at 70£60c. Barely steady at 80c@81 00,
cording to quality
Fre gbt of Flour to Portland 82 per barrel.

ac-

so

deeply regretted
unbecoming. The messen-

ger was informed that the request came too
late, as it had already been reported to several
persons.
Subsequently the husband of the
offender came, and made a similar request, and
■

expressed similar regrets. The lady said to
him, “If you so deeply regret the affair, why
not display some visible
sign of regret from
He replied that he would not
your house?”
have either his house or his shop draped; but
said that when the time came (understood to
be the day appointed for the funeral) he should
display the proper emblems.
The woman herself was called upon, respectfully, by other Indies, and asked if she would
display some mourning emblems. Her reply
was similar to that of her husband.
Judge,
then, of the surprise and indignation of the
loyal neighbors to find, on Wednesday, when
almost every house was deck'd with symbols
of sorrow, displayed from ti e'house in question nothing but undressed flags and evergreen
the usual emblems of rejoicing I
wreaths,
with no sign or token of sorrow or mourning.
The neighbors are quite sure that a heart disease afflicts at least one pair in the city, and
that the assassip spirit, which rejoiced at
Booth’s act, still reigns within them.
—

Mourning not oVkh.—How the loyal
people still incline to lay their hearts together
in grief for the Nation’s great loss ? A very
large congregation assembled yesterday forenoon in Free street Church, to bear Dr. Bosa discourse on the death of the
The chureh was handsomely and

worth deliver

President.

tastefully draped

in mourning, and presented
very solemn appearance as did also the
crowded audience. Dr. Bosworth spoke an
hour on Mr. Lincoln’s tragic death in a solemn,
fervent and eloquent style. His text was “Be
still and know that I am God.” The
speaker was absorbed in his
subject, and his whole
soul was in the work. He gave a
high and
noble character to our late
resident, And
although he had lost a son in the army, yet he
did not lose sight of tbe spirit that breathes in
every page of the new Testament. He was
less puritanical when speaking of the
rebels,
a

than some other

preachers,

but not

"MCCIAL

was an

able one, and its

spirit calculated to do
good. The rebels were not spared; for
he said the spirit that actuated them had no
parallel this side of the infernal regions. But
now is not the time to raise the
cry of vengeance ; that will come fast
enough and be loud
enough, through all the land without any
special efforts to foster and cherish it.
much

Mercantile Library Association.
At a meeting of the members of the Mercantile Library Association, held at their rooms
Saturday evening, April 22d, the following
resolutions on the death of President
Lincoln,
were unanimously adopted:
Whereas Alm ghty Providence baa allowed tbe
violent death ol Abraham Lincoln, President of the
United States, at the bands of a coward fisnd and
y
bloody assaas.n, it is th',relore by the members of
this Association,
Resolved lhat by the shocking tragic death of
our beloved < resident, we have to
lament the
tion s lops cf a wise ruler and a just mkn.
Res Ived, That in the wretched
murderer we leco .niae a fit representative of
Slavery, secession and
Rebellion, ana in tbe damnable d. td the daaaer ol
the as asfIn tn. nst at the home of
ever, Freeman in

aS-

G.

HEII.MITTEL
Catarrh

IB

HOTICKt.

People of

Maine.

Army and Navy, has in the past three years and a
half, accomplished an untold amount of good for
our soldiers and sailors, in which our sons and brothers from Maine have been equal sharers with others

This

work, with the constant movements ot the

various crimes, gives active tinpioymont to
three hundred unpaid Delegates.

aohieve for

nearly

victory, will be without the
sympathy and ministrations of the Delegates of the
Christian Commission. Shall th? "God bless yen"
of theboldier, “r# adv to perish,” who if saved by
aid we send,be ours?
With this statement of its organization and stand
ing, the werk it is now doing, and its immediate
wants, we most earnestly and heartily oommend te
the peopl of L. Tie thid liberal an8 Nati sal Association as a most efficient and economical medium
us

the final

for their contributions to the so'diers and sailers.
Lot us who are at horn), eoj lying the blessings of
peace and comfort, not forget those who have been,
and are now, purcBasing these privileges for us at
the risk of their lives; and though we may not be

able persona ly to minister to their wants, let onr
contributions, carried to them by Christian men, testify to our i oterest in their behalf. The present prospect is, that there will be a fchort but terrible conflict
before our armies will be triumphant. It may be our
brothers and sons will be engaged in it. Let us give,
tbeo, liberally to this noble charity, not only from
love to our friends, who are exposed to suffering and
death, but also lrom love to our country and the
0&U36 of humanity.
8IGXKD

Hon Ramuel Cony,
Hon Wm Pitt Fessenden,

Myron Greenough, E-q,
C M Morse, Esq,
Sami R Bean. Esq,

Godfrey,

Nelson Dingley, Jr. Esq,
A D Lockwood, Beq,

bo hoped that

It is to
peaoe, but

BY

Rev J T Champlin, DD,
*ev Geo Shepard, DD,
Rev Geo Leon Walker,
Rev Geo W Field,

Hon Hamibal Haml.n,
Hon Geo F Patten,
Hon I Putnam,
Hon Seth May,
Hon J J Perry,
Hon John E
Rev Enoch Pond, DD,

we are

soldiers will for

have

to

a

CONSUMPTION.
In its first stages, and is the best remedy for

DIPTHERIA..
Prioe per Bottle $2.
Forsale by all Druggists.
WEEKS k POTTER,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.,

our

a

the

RICE BROTHERS.
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
69 and 71 East Water St.,
MIL WA VKEE,
for Eastern

Buy

WISCONSIN,

Grain, Flour, Beep,
Fork, Laud, Uahs, Butter, Sends, ate.
Tie lot owing choice brand, of Floor on bond
Bertshy’s

aooount

llasr,

N.

Cabinet,
Champion,
Market Report, sent

Wabren,

Eagle
McClellan.

daily

or

charge

weekly without

ty Flour sod Produce bought,stored and Insurlioernl rates.
marl3eodly

ed at

The Great B1 od Purifier; the best Health Restorer, and the moet perfect Spring and Summer Medicine ever used
,.
Thev effjotually cure Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Ceonplaints, General Debility, and all
kindred disease*.
They oleanae the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out an humor*, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and restore to heal h and soundnes*. both body and mind,
all who use them. Price 25, 60, and 76 cts. per bot
tie. *old by a 1 dealers in medicine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN k Go., 38 Hanover St., Boston.
_

mohl81d4m

Downs' B&lsamio Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
Wnooping Gough, and atl diseases of the tux oat,
chest and lungs,
See 'drculars lor certificates fr*m Hon. Paul Dillinghim, Ho j. Bates Turner, late Judge oi the Supreme Court of Vermont D* J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon for tne Vermont Militia.
Sold oy all dealers in Medicines. John F Henry

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH I
Scratch I
Scratch!
Scratch!
WHEATONS
Will

Core

HAIR

R K

G

ENERATOR!
ITS MODUS OPBBAMDI:

Immediately beneath the scalp there are very
small bodies called Glands ;or more oommonly Roots
of the liair. It is from these Glands that every hair
ofthe head is formed and secreted. As long as the
i« iroe from disease these bodies also remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearanoe
But when humors and other diseases afand oolor
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray,
dry
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to fall
oft', and in many oases, if not arrested, will produoe

the track.

The cow-catcher struck the im-

pediment and whirled the piece of rail around
so that it was caught between the bars
and
carried nearly a mile. The train was detained
but a few minutes by the circumstance. We
hope the villain who could thus endanger the
lives of hundreds will be caught, and made an
example of.
There will be a meeting of the Sabbath
School Teachers’ Association in the
Vestry of
the Chestnut Street Church,
commencing at
7 1-2 o’clock this evening. Theme of Bemark
and Prayer—‘‘The Holy Spirit—the need of
His Influence In the Sabbath School.” This
will be a social conference meeting, the time
to be occupied in remarks and prayer in reference to the above subject.

OINTMENT

Itch

in

48

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, in snob universal
docnand, is made from tbe ohoiOMt materials
*s mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly
soented, and extremely beneficial in its aot upon
the skin. For Sale by all Druggists and Faney
Quods Dealers.
janSldlyr.
Heston Stock List*
8ALB AT THB BROKERS’ BOARD. April 22
26.400 American Hold,.1491
35.000 .do...s 30 147
6,'00.do. b 5 149
6 000 .do.. 8 149
9.000 .do.
149]
1.0C0.do...s 16 143
6 000 U 8 Coupoa Sixes (1881).109
6.000 .do.109i
6 000 Unted States Ten-Forties.951
85.000 .do.:.95}

(old).lOtfl
(new).106]

500 United States 6-20's
200 .do
1.000 United States Debt Certificates

(May).... 994
5.000 .do (June). 994
26.000 .do (July). 991
30,0*10.do (Aug). 99]
6.000 .do (Oct). 99}
8,400 United States Coupons (May).147]
6 000 ,Ogden*burg 2d Mortgage Bonds.28*
6.000 Rutland 2d Mortgage Bonds.16
500 Boston k New York Air Line RB6’s... 47
6 Eastern Railroad. 99
10.do. 97
4 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.106
8 Western Railroad.182

Henshaw.]
1 York Manufacturing Company.11071
4 Bates Manufacturing Company.141]

[By J

complete baldness.
To remedy this pathological condition of the
glands, and create a new and healthy action, the
Physiological

fect

Hair

Regenerator

has

success.

proved

a

per-

It is not a “Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
will positively “RsstoriGray Dam” in all cases
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all oases on Bald Heads whan the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling on, and removes ail
dandruff, heat, humors and itching from the soalp.
the hair soft, moist and perfectly he*lty,and
It
It is
gives ft a glossy and beautiful appearance.
highly perfumed, and as a dressing it has no superior. The “Regenerator” is warranted to produce the
above results in all cases, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head” in New England oan be restored in less than thirty days.

keeps

Price $1. per Bottle.
TEBBETTS BROTHERS,
Druggistsamd Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester,
N. H.
GKORQSO. GOODWiy f CO., 38 Hanover
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents
W. W Whfpplb, Agent for Portland, Maine,

Company.127}

96]

_MARRIED.
In this city, April 22, by Rev ECBolles, Kosoce
Drinkwater and Miss Catharine Morrison, both of
Portland.
In Saccarappa, April 22, by Rev H J
Bradbury,
Harlan w Raymond and Miss Hattie 8wan, both of
Westbrook.
In Brunswick, April 16, William P Davis and Miss
Lovica Day, both of Durham.
In Buchannan, Mich, Walter I Himes, of B, and
Emeline K McLellan, of Brunswick.
in Belfast, April 8, Thos H Gurney and Louisa E
Blood, both of Waldo.
In Belfast, April 17, Dennison G Ferguson, of
and Marilla M Coffin, of Thorndike.
In Liber y, April 11, Joseph Nash, of L, and Miss
Elzada B Keltman, of Montville.
In Knox. April 10, Elias U Davis, pf Waldo, and
Martha A Wentworth, of K.

Hampden,

DIED.
_

In Buxton. April 30, Ann Maria, daughter of A L
and Annia Came, aged 33 years.
In Phillips, April 1, Mrs Sophia D, wife of Lather
TOothaker.
Id Stetson, March 30, Mr Moses Hammons, aged
80 years.
In Moscow, March 19, Mrs Sally, wife of Iaaao
Temple, aged 50 yean.
In Bangor, April 7. Mn Polly, reliot of tbe late
Seollay Baker, aged 91 yean 6 months.
In Htrmon, April 10, Miss Sarah A, daughter of
Samuel Verrill, aged 31 years.

jan

_PASSENGERS.
Moravian, for Liverpool—Hon T D McGee,
Mr Devine, Bev J H McDonough. Miss Hawkey,
Mn MeClure fonr ohi dren and infant. Geo McClure
Mr Dudgeon. Dr Church, J C Stewart, Mn Stewart.
Mr Howe. Mr Hradwell, Bev Dr Adamson. Mrs Adamson, Mrs Williams, C°p: Molson, Mr Garnett, Mrs
Bonlier, Jas Alaswlll, Geo Gribble and wife and two
ohhdren W Stockford, Mrs Stookford, W B Dixon,
wife, child and infant, Mr Pickering, E 8 Suevia,
wife, child and infant, 1 B Warren, J S Urey, Janies
McLaughlin, John MoConnel), Miss Boll, James MoKenzie, Peter Doherty, and 11 othen.
EXPORTS.
Per steamship Moravian, to Liverpool—1016 boxes
meat. It) Ires do, 87 trcs lard, 63 bbls ashes, 646 boxes
cheese, 144 pkgs butter. 611 hides, ‘4760 pcs deals, 31
pkgs goods tor Dublin exhibition, 4 bbls tongues, 14
pkgs sundries.

PILE

—AND—

SARD

NEWB

PORTLAND.

PUMP.

PKACIICAL TE8TS baying fully dcmoistrated
lb. superiority o I this machine over all others far
the purpose or sinking Oil well*, the undersigned it
now prepared to receive orders for tkosame.
This maohinery oomprises everything requisite f r
the baring of oil wells, excepting the Steim Esoikk
and OastIbox Dbivimg Pjps, (bn' wi.I be furnish,
ed. if desirfd, at aressonabie prioe,) and dispenses
with the use of the Derrick Kopc, Boll wh-el and
otbsr cumbrous and expensive fixtures new in use
and is so arranged, being eonstrueted on wheels and
portab'e. that it can be easily removed tor the par.
pose of sinking wells in different localities.
Tax DxTBiroe is removed from the well
by our
Patent Hydraulic prooess, and d-esnot require the
removal of tbo drill from tl e boring. This prooess
not only removes all the detritus in from 6 to 10
minutes, but likewise eff.ctually clears out and
opens all the small oil voinstbat are so often entire,
ly olosod up b the o d process of sand pumping.
Ifith this Machine and a prsotioal erginser, a
well can be mnk from <00 to 600 feet within a period of from 15 to 80 days after the soil pipe has been
driven
Arrangemests a e being made for the construe,
tion and delivery of these machines at New York,
Norwich, Newburg, N. Y., and Pittsburg, Pa.
for further information, price, terms. »o., address,
SIMEON LkLAND,
MnrnoroLiTAH Hotal,
rplieodSm
New York.
..

JHWEJDRT.
£end me One Dollar by mail and I will send you
any of tbs following Old Plated Article*:—Set of
Tadics' Jewelyy, LongCbsjq. Locket,
Chain,
Bing Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents’ Chain Pin, 8ef
of Battens, Set at Jet Hoops, Balt Baaklo, Belt
pin. Also will tend n good Ham ting Cased SilverPlated Watoh and Chain tor nil.
Address, DKESSEK’S Dollar Store, Portland,
K«. Bex 19'*.
marSdJm*

33.

Ellsworth for New York.
Boh Pa iama, Higgins, Ellsworth for New York.
Sch Ka an, Curtis. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Brilliant, Bunker, Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Romeo, Whicber Belfast for Fortress Monroe
Soh Mystic, Conley, Damarieootta for Boston.

CLEARED.
Steamship
H A A Allan.

Moravian, (Br) Alton, Liverpool

Barque Clarita, (Arg) Race, Havana—Lynch.

ker A Co.
Brig C H
Eaton.

A^b

Kennedy, Clark,

Trinidad

—

—

Bar-

Hophni

Ida F Wheeler, Dyer, Cardenas—Chase Bros

Soh Britanit, (Br) King, St Johns NF-r-Lynoh,
Barker A Co.
Soh P Blake, (Br) O'Brien, Walton NS-manter.
Sch Eliza Ellen, Noyee, Boston-R G Yerk A Bon.

Sunday.April 23.
ARRIVED.
Soh Kate Aubrey, Jacobs. Portsmouth.
Sch Triton, Freeman, Orrington.
Sch New York. Harden. Bristol.
Sch Utioa, Ihornnike, Rockland.
Sch Ann Maria Reed. Boothbay.
Sch N Harvey, Wooster, Sullivan for Boston.
Be,LOW—A Br brig, bound up.
SAILED—wind NW—Ship J Baker; sohs James
Freeman, Castilhan, and a large fleet which had put
in for a harbor
DISASTERS.
Sch Harriet Newell, Ctaas-, from Eliiabethport for
Boston, wi'h a cargo of pig iron, is reported to bo
ashore st West Harwich, full of water.
Barque Adelina, of Calais, ashore on Watch Bill
Reef, it is stated will prove a total loes. She has
peen stripped of sails, tugging, Ac, and is gping to
pieces
Sch Northern Light, from Vinalharen for NYork
With granite, struok on old Field Point, Friday
morning, bat came off half an hpuy with three ftel
water in her hold.

FISHERMEN.
At at Gloaoeiter 19tk inst, sohs Jaa Seward, Hendenun, and Eaatern Queen, Foster,
George*.

domestic' FORTS.
NSW ORLEANS—At Uth, barque Ada Carter,
»
Keppey, Bpstaa.

Leavitt Julia H
Ldgnton J G mra
I an-M. lain mra

Marcus Addie
K oro A1JIia B
moiton Anuij

__

**iu.t Made E

Cammett Ge ti mrs
Cor y Geurgie ▲
Coitman John mrs
Cavannali Johanna mrs
Car er Julia Green st

Oruaway

cum

Mary

mrs

CampbellM.ry
*'t

u2&!Si“

Foley Mary

ami mr.

oonformity

with the

o
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Prosecutions.
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1868.
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John Bell,
21 S3
7 75
Same,
Abner Paine,
7 98
Marv Haines alias
10 29
Mary Floyd,
Abner Piine,
18 08
Jamee Jones,
17 86
John Sullivan,
20 76
Jotham F
Clark
and H others,
9 92

«

Greeley Gy-ia mra

Gar and hi anev L mra
Goddard H aucy W
Greelo" Sarah M
Gage Suvan 8 mra

W,ttterbee Marga-et mra
Woatworth Margaret E
mn

Hagerty Mary

Webater Martba A

Hagge t Mary A

Bight Mary

Wad.wurtnM.ry

are

C

Webster Ma tha P mr,
War b yMa-lha h.ara

Holt M rrtba W
I

Harlev Mary A
H.udall Mary
U union M L

"Willy Sarah

mra

«
•<
'■

Mun 0.
Mun. C.

S.J.C.

•377 38
PETEK K. HALL,
County Treasurer.
Portland, April 21,1866.
sp24dlaw3w
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W
for mrsDaml
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Antoiue J W
Amdahl MD
Alton Orlu
Adam, oam' G
Anderson W H
t^r

gia M Lit by
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Leathey WmU for in,
broee H dldeiingtr
Lov jvy Wm W
Larrubee W o u
Brown John N
Lowery Wm
Brady oapt
Lowell Wm O
Babb Jae lor m-B HanuahMocas Audre v J
Waiker Westbrook
'oul.ou alien B
Brewer J R
Mor e Benj
Boothhy Leonder
Moyu>re L ends
Blake Mile* 2
Mon ton C B
Buoalaud o C
Minefield Enia

in?
Blookburn John
Barnoa Jaa

Bailey

P B
Harilsy Simon
Brown Wm L
kagley Wm jr
Brown Wm p

K Clark

MoConbiyJchn

Cobb Geo K

Mad.son J u
Mioh.ll J B
Crocker Hiram
Matbe *s L C
Clancy J.a
Meddnok. Luther
Collin. John W for minMulkcn Michae 2
JaneW'aen
HU f Co
Carlton Ml ton
Murphy Oliver
Clark P A
.wurpt y Oliver
Chase Robert
Myrlok Osborn Rev
Cushing Baml W
Mccsownn Pat
C avk Will e
Murphy Patrick
Davie Alonso
Mills Wm
Clark Geo 8

Davis Geo

Ke u-nlng, will leave Baugvr everv Ifoseiv.
Wednesday and Friday morning, at 3 o’olook,
truohing at Recklard, CamdeB, Beifkst. r-ea-iport,
B"ck<port. Winterport, and Him-en, both wsn
Paseengere ticketed through on ihe Ro.iod, Maine
and Eis’ern Hail road at the Depots in Boaton, Salem Lvnn and Lawrence.
For freight or paseago »pplr to
A. SOMENBi, Agent,
At Office on the Wbarl.
Aorll
21.1866.—tf
Portland.

am,..
L

L. BedloD Manufacturer of Brooms,
CORNER OP PORTLAND A BRATTLE STS.,
PORTLAND. MAINE.
hand and made to
eer-____ ap24tf
on

or.

Jaa 12

R5£jJo“.l

Pitageml J.a

Mv.ufhctured and foraale at lowest market
prloos
By EZRA J.
WMITOJf,
31 Corameielal Street. oppoMte the
Rut Red of
Quincy Market, Boaton
ap24d3ji

Creditors.

h*v® oonatralned
to nak
C1«B.t;U,“.STA1J.CE8
Toe oondliioc ol themarkeu «ed
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iiPfStd
»0ycra4iyUr"*,“v*
We truat that
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a
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CHASE BHOTHKKS fc CO.

A Would purchase

House
or

fimOy in hiring a house
staling panic u'ara.
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SHIP LETTERS.
Week* H D barqna Aodei
Fratee Jobe *’b A bert Clarooee
Thomp«on Alex hr g A D Torre.
Harmon Worro* B brig Clement
Hoi* kin*
Cipta n ot *oh Celeata
Gale Albert A »eb Coroo 8
Week* Cbaa H ech E A Conant Fo«e
Smith WBber G «ch £ Corell
Kellej Mi F rob £ (j Sawyer
«oge*e Geo N ech K w Si/wer
n JameeCapt Faeex
Bray Alfred rob Eugene

Larrehe'Goo d*oh Flt,,t Wing
Andrew* Geo O brig dorri-t *
Fo«ett Al.in A rob
Hnrper
Tibbetts 8 R ovpt barqu1' j y Ward 8
Gotcon A'hert Each J1 W Drl.oo
*
Fairfl-ld Andrew P robs R Jometon
Startle John o 8 8
Saratoga
*
RowH.Owen -oh
Seale Enoch U 8 Seh VOeant
Toung Geo T br.g Wm R Sawyer
A. T. DOLE; Foetmaeeor.
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Respectable trunaolent boarders accommodated.
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the next few months wiU witness
each improyementa as
t*ju»t(ly us in resuming bu=iueBa, end meetlog every obligation.
In the meat,
time we ask tke
indulgence of your patience and
fwbearanoe. No efferta will be wanting an oar part
to pr mote car mutual interest,
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Summer Arrangement.

ay Brooms oonat antly

if it hew. Geo.

MoCi rlhy Geia
Mills Geo W
Mo ts Wm
McDonough Jaa

Cloaaon Alfred capt
massey Jas
Capon Cras
Mitchell Jno A Co
Crowley David M
Marks John
Carr kliabuB
Mi1 is Jacob for mra Elian
“*
Clark k W for miea Mary E Ira vis

Federal St., Portland.

On and after Monfav Aprll2tth the
SSSfeoew and fast.going Steam-, “KEGULaTOKT^tapt. W. H. M-wer, wi'l leave Kailroad Whaif, loot of State Street. Hr rtlan', everv
Moxoat, Widkisdat and Fbidat iventrg, at 10
o'clock, connecting wit 111 he J , k. train irem Bos-

for mia.* AN
Ah.

bla*p Wiggin
Lrigntnn Neleon

,,
Bradford J, O

MITCHELL, Q. M., Agent,
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Brown Isaac for MarihaK

to

ap24dlm
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Libby J £ D

k Co

S2SF^.k
Burnell

FOR THE TERM OF SIX MONTHS.
500 Laborers, at
CIS,no per month

Apply

.jKo-

Lame J hop
pay maS'i ltbv Jaa 1 2
Leavitt Jaa A

Bar'ley Capt

Q. M. Department. Nashville,Ten.
100 Teamsters,
40,01 per month.
In adiltion to the above. Transportation wt'l be
furnished to Nashville, and beard after arriving
*
there.
Ke-elve pay if sick, and art well taken oare oLfree
of charge.
Half Transportation will be lu-Dished to return
home at the expiration o six months.

m
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for
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GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
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Talpey Fannie

Ho tiasDela
Hold u Martha
Holden MsrthaS

••
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wra

K
Thiyer Jennie W
Tnovrion J ne
'I homes Margaret A
Heiaey Abby mra
Uaaty Almira K.
Taylor Maha a o-pe E
Uannalord Alclna A cape Iboma. Waite. H mrs
E
Varney M H M
u“<y Bridget
WrJli. Adelrne mra
Hall CeroliueC mra
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Wa Is Ann AL
Harvey E ii b tb
W.lah John mra
Hart ord Mania
for mre
WestooltLnoy
Hawlr Honors
Angie 8 Mai h
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Scale earab K mr.
Tcompaon E .ward
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General Bill,
82# 30
8tatevs. 1'hoe Caatleton alias
Chas Smith.
4 33
8 J.C
S.J.C.
Almun L. Emery,
4 40
4 40
Same,
Kurswell J. Carter
"
AGreenIeafChuto4 28 Mun. C.
Daniel Brown, Jr., 4 28
S J.C.
••
4 28
Same,
«
Same.
4 28
FrancisO. J. Smith, 4 60
Geo. W. St. John.
«
■■
4 28
etalaaspts
John Sullivan and
«•
Marg’t bullivau, 4 40
••
Sam’l Thing et al. 4 28
"
John O. Brion et al, 4 40 Mun. C.
••
<•
James W. Leavitt, 4 2*
Samuel Thing et el, 4 28 8. J.C
'*
••
Wm. A Mitchell,
4 28
**
•*
Iahabof Gorham,
6(9
“
'•
Iubab of Windham, 6 09
"
Henry J. Morgan, 4 28 Mun. C.
*‘
•<
Joe A. Knapp etal, 4 28
"
MorrisF.Dearborn,4 40 S.J.C.
Peter I.Conrelley, 4 2S Mun.C.
••
"
Wm. Fernald,'
6 08
t bos. O Gould,
1 10 Trial Justioe «
"
Hubert K. cleaves, 6 78
8 J. C.
"
«
4 40
Same,
•«
Isaiah Daioy,
4 40
»
4 40
Same,
«
■<
John Sheridan,
8 23
««
<•
7 43
Same,
'•
*•
Mark K Wight
46 78
••
»
Same,
J 55

Ho.f

8,

Ga dnerF

1864,made

Hemet K mra
Kua ell Mery G uirs
Heed M mr.
*8 -» D«^“>

Uuldthwait Carrie
Grant Klien F

SPOKEN.
Feb 6. lat 66 81 S. Ion 7S 42. shio Granite State, Ja.
oobs, from New York for San Francisco.

of rh« fifth botriou o- oha>*-t C
requirements
pub. o acts of Maine, approved March 27th,

Rafk iflo

8 lvt«t'r .Nancy P
8ab ne Sarah

Burknam Bnn.cn

of

mrs

Robinson c D mrs
Koger* F anksy miss

Gon diug Alice L,
Gubtiil Abble mra

Campbell, Eastport.

Term,

s

Oyer NeUe A
Rlebard.1homas mra
Darringron Jane A
Hassell Wl liam mra rrav
g **
Dennett Mary F lianover at
•*
Sanhorn Ellen K
Mirth
F
mra
Dyar
SUrlUg FI iza J
Dyer Storer mra
Bp-egu Emily A mr.
DtXfer Uarau t
sawyer Geo F mra
Shaw Georgia
FenayC’ittiorlne mra
Fiokett Lacy A
SuhrJ .lunnaa T
F.aherty Ma garet
Svavey Joseph mr.

PORTSMOUTH-Sid 20th, sch Charles Carroll,
Farnswjrth, Rockland.

Tbbasubxb'8 Offick, April 186S.

O G mrs
Parker larrht t, mrs
Perry H M mrs cepe E

Petaro 8usan

CiairNancie J mrr
C».t« Olive A mr.
Coaroy Sarah A
uono Alice II
paokege
*

for Boston ; Henrietta, from Gardiner for N York ;
Wankinco, from do for Boston; 8 C Loud, fm Portland for New York.

Costs of Criminal Prosecutions,
allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the
STATEMENT
Marsh
A.D.
in

mra

Punnton Mtlindam
Pierce Marv 8 mrs
Pererson Maria mrs
E Smith Pu'leu Mary mrs

Cate/Margaret mr.

BOSTON—Ar 21-t, barque Edmund Dw ght. Wells,
Surinam; brigs William Mason, Small, Cieafuegos;
Hancock, Gibbs, de
Cld 2Dt. barques Danl Webster, Nickerson. Menton France; soh Gen Meide. Ferguson. Belfast
Cld 22d, barque Edw Everett, Harding, Baltimore;
brig Geo Hants, French. Portland, to load for Cuba;
sclis Vixon, Small, Mt Desert; Uncle Sam, Spear,
Rockland
8 ALEM—Ar 21st, sohs Peucinian. from Bangor for
New York; 8 Rrckhi 1, and Columbia from Bangor

County of Cumberland.

m *

L
Moody Mar/
McLellau Angie W
Mciionolu Catherine
Morce Ciara

Morris ey Ma la
unionMouutford u K mrs
MeAnahon Ko*y iD'i
CaitiaEttaM
Morns Ai utb*ua mrs
Bracket' si
Cregg Nellie M mrs
Clara Elizabeth mrs
Ne.’aou Harrison mrs
Cn prnau Eliza W B
ONe I Eltzibeth

Calais.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ten

<rockettAnn
Count Oaley mrs
Cune Catherine mrs
st

ton-

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Lisoomt,, Boiton.
Steamer Forest City, Donavao, Boston.
Bob Amerious, Blanchard. Gardiner
Sch Mazurka, Flowers. Boston tor Belfast.
Sch Eagle, Pomroy, Snlliran for New Hoik.
Sohs Belle, Whitmore, and Agrioola, Holt, from

W mra

i?^i06

Yankee Blade, Coombs, (fin Boston)

wIE—a.

Saturday.April

DRIVER,

_•*

nd P K It

Bailey Mary mra
Brackett Sarah A mrs
M chel El en mr*
Boyie Sarah mrs Pleasant Me K unde Henrietta
•t
Mac hoy Mary Uo on at
ConantAda
Miteh 11 Mar-gar. tj mrs

PAWTUCKET—Sid 20th, sch Pioneer, Haskell,
for Calais
NEWPORT—A r 20fb, schs 8 D Hart, Hart, Belfast fjr Fortress Monroe; Michigan, Green aw, from
Calais.
Ar 21st, sch Laconia, from 8aco for New Yorh»NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2jth, sch Express, Dix, fm

ship

K*rii» E

John mis
Brown J O mrs
Brazier Jennie
Barrowe Laura A
hrei in Sarah mrs
Bassett Mary znrj Fore

B.fh

and Golden Lead. Packard, tor New York.
At Sagua 11th inst. hip Jo on S Harris. Curtis, for
Philadelphia, ldg; barque* Esther. Prince and Carlton, Treca^tin, for New York; brigs Randolph. Percy; Sitka, Brown; Maine, Jarvis, and Wm Henry,
for do; and others
Ar at St John NB 10th inst, soh Jno F-azer. Brannon, Portland ; 13th,
Kndymion, Williams, fm
Martinique; 18th, American Congress, Woodward,
New York.
Cld 13 h, sehs Levithian, Pitt, Bangor; Leader,

George

k

on

Killersn Eilen mre
K ndalH -len
Keating Michael mrs
K*nfeer»>u Mary mre

Blue

•UNSb*")“'*

rites.5 08 I High water.9 46AM
sets.6.49 | Moon rise*.4.32 AM

OF

Barb»r

•,0° Carver. Nick•“•
Mary C Dyer, Simmons. Kagua: Sun*«£““•]
.hlne
Edward., Cow Bay CR: bhga Co-mo. Talbot.
Messina; My-tic Berry,Trinidad; .cba W H Mitchell. Eaton, Shulee NS; Rocbeater,
to
Eagle, Rhoades, and Ada Amrs. from Rockland;
Nella Tar box, Pendleton, do for Baltimore111
u
Sawye-. Hall. Portland tor do.
Arai.t, «ch. Lottie. Banker, Trinidad; Dresden
DitI-, and Jenny Lind, Co t, Sbulne ES; Louisa
Saunders Calais; Auu. Urten, do; Sahwa, Jasper
Macbiae; Union. Dennison, do E H Nash Rawlev'
Harrington; PEoeter, Clark Millbridge; Northern
Light from Vm&lhaven; Julia, Kelley, JonesboroGiraffe. Richardson, Cutler; Sylvia. Reynolds, do;
Messenger, H Jdee, Rnekland; Harper, Coombs
Portland; Cl*ra Ellon, Norton. Bouton.
C d 21st. barqn a Joh*« Griffin, Chase, Aapinwall;
Mary B Rich, Carlton, Matanzas; Mary Aon, Powell. Cow Bay CB; brigs Antilles, Ihesfrup. Maya»uez: Sarah Flagg, Farrell, Havana; Dingo Ramball, Cow Bay CB; rob Marui* Hnnter, Orr, Washington
NEW HAVEN—A' 20th, aohs PS Lindsey Emery.
Saco; Commander. Cunningham, fm New York far
Pembroke; Shooting Star, Marshall, do for Boston;
Me ca Small, do for Lnbec.
NEW LONDON-Ar 21st, sch Jane, Haskell, from

FOREIGN PORTS.
Off Akyab 2d nit, ships Ellen Hood. Kilby, from
Antwerp; Elizabeth *’u«hiog, Brown, from do: Garnet, Bradford, from Bombay: W H Prescott. Batchelder, from Antwerp; Crescent City, El well, from
Havre; Reaper, Loring, trom Table Bay CGH.
Ar Pa'ermo Dt inst, barque Jasper, Higgins, from
Licata, ar 26th ult.
Ar at St Thomas 20 h ult, brig Executive, Gorham, Guadaloupe.
At Trinidad 3d inst, brigs John Bernard, Jameson,

tor

Jordan Uonaidmrs
Jew«>l Miry Ann mra
Jordan hu««u
Kendall A J mrs
King Dt.ro a K bus

cr mrs

Barry Eaward mra
Brooks Geo G mrs

0rta“,:

j4ker

mri

iUr« en> rook Marla rare
Jewett John mrs condue-

Brooks Emily mra
harrows Liszi* E

blrqU' J‘'hn B°ulton, from Porto

FCrowe*,JET*

sob E

HbrJeubrook Maria M

Berry Augustus B tut
Bailey is el lie A
Railev Nellie

Jossie Nloholaa. Nicholas, Cape
L M Merritt. Berry .Trinidad : Cases,
H^*1 8C; ,ch
Arthur. Ca-lisle,

Cabell*

Monday.April 84

FORT

ATWOOD’S

Bangor

mtj

BckettAH

Portland and Penobscot Biver

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

MARINE

Ayer W>

iiP'm*0111!
Ilaytlen; brig
*

w'"

ladies* list.
Allen FlaviiJftE
Allen J VV nus
Antonio mra
Ayer Mubtoca B
Anetio W K mre

land**’

In the

2eod 4m*

bo^u" *ffi^offlnoa~*m°Nth’U,,r

„„

L

7 Hill Manu acturing
6 Portland, Saco 4c Portam’th R R.1001
2.000 Massachusetts State Sixes (1876).108
10.000 New Hampshire Sixes, 1877. 93
1.C00 Portland City 8ixes,1877. 91»
1 600 Ogdensborg 1st Mortgage Bonds,.

Sun
Sun

’i.Jf'LS.'

NEWBERN NC—Cld 15 b, sch Franklin, Conary,
Boston.
FORTRESS MONROE —Ar 15th, ship Pacto'us,
To*ey. Portland; barqiiUsHadley. t-now__ brig
Orosimbo. Tracy. Portland; schs Sami Fish, Davie;
Newbern NC: Canary. Wood; J W Hall, Kaln;
and Fanny Keating, Kloh, Portland ; Honest Abe,
Conary, Philadelphia; October, Williams, and Marfa
Pierson, Pie-son. Baltimore; O-suna. Haskell do.
Ar 16th, sehs Sarah Cnben, Cullen, and Elma M
Wright. Freeman. Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 30th, ecb Wm Jonea, Monroe,
PorCand via Henga River.
Elwood Cooo, .EPELPHIA-Ar 20th, barqne
per, Fletcher, from Fortress Monroe,- brig Tornado,
NewYork; *°b Maracaibo, Henley, Port-

Calais
Sid 20th, sch
for Norfolk

Honrs.

k Stever s. The r me will Bavethe neceaai y for paroh sing many a garment, the more particularly
among tbe ladies. For a very trifling expenditure
old things may be made to look as good as new.—
These dyes iuolnde some thirty or more colors, are
entieriy reliable, ard can be us9d with the smallest,
amnn ot t’cubie.
The prcci ts is very timple, jnrt
as the result is very certain.
They can be useu cn
all sorts ot fabrics, and when cololored, will neither
crack, smut, rub oflT or iade. Tbe demand for them
is immense and their use almost universal. apl8dlw

scalp

HYDRAULIC

day afternoon, evidently with the intention of
throwing the afternoon train from Boston from

the

18 yean.

PHYSIOLOGICAL

forever.”

Diabolical.—Some scoundrel, to whom
hanging would be too mild a death, placed a
piece of rail and something else on the track
of the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth
Bailroad
between North Berwiek and Wells last Satur-

mar30dl0w*wlt

In this city, April 19, at the residence of her grandfather. George Warred, His, Sarah E Warren, aged

DR. TEBBETTB’

p’b clam- PATENT DRILLING MACHINE,

Agent

mar80d7w

LANGLEY’S
DR.
HERB BITTERS
ROOT AND

speedy

time need

long
kind offices which this commission offers; the sick,
wounded and poor wiil claim our ejmpatby and help.
Contributions in stores or money can he sent to
Tnos. R. Hayes, Portland, Me. 110 Middle St.
Cyrus Sturdivast, "
90 Commercial 8t.
Chab Douglas and G. H. Palmer, Bath.
T. G. Stiokkky, Bangor.
S. L. BOWLER, Agent.
apl9dfcwlw

and that upon ihe Altar of Our common
country
we lay the offering ot our hearts
pb dgod to “Union
and Liberty, one and inseparable, now and

Solders’ Home.

«VHK

W„terbury, Vt., Proprietor.

BB? of theae lettert, the applicant
**'"“•'*
give the del. of
litis liat, and pay one cantletter.,'
for advertising

Philadelphia.
Ar7tbfeob Ocean Range*, Poland, Boston; 8tb,
brig Mary C Mariner. Mariner, Philadelphia

1

Wholesale Agents.

IKd^ P“ip“"1^P°r,Und' S‘».»of«»in« Mth

Boston.

ams,

Also cares Salt Rhrum, Ulcers, Chilblains,
End all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 60 oenta. For
from all parts of our land.
sale
by all Druggists.
Its funds -ever small in proportion to the field of
By sendiog 60 cents to any Apotheoary in Portlaber occupied—having ever relied upon the sponland, it will be forwarded by mail, free of postage,
to any part of the Unittd States.
taneous fifis of these who love God, our country
Weeks & Potter, Sole Agents,
and its defenders—never having been swelled by the
170 Washington street, Boston.
contriou ion of a million at a time—art entirely
Also for sale by
W.W.Whipplh
exhausted.
!
an26eod3m
and E. L. Starwood.
The Delegates of the Commission are now daily
meeting hundreds of our poor, eiok, starved, returnThe Very Thing nor the Times.—If there is
ed prisoners, at Aiken’s Landing, tenderly supplying
one thing more than another that comes in good
a 1 their wants, and accompanying and nursing them
time just now, it is the-family Dye Colors of How
on their way home.

pUDliO.
resolved. That we minglewithprofmndreverenoe
wth a nation of mourners in sympathy with the unott rab e private grief attending this
i0

The following named Soldiers were admitted
to the Portland Soldiers’ Home for thfl week
ending April 22d:
Albert Littlefield, Co. G, 29th Me.; Stephen
F. Harriman, Co. E, 1st Me., H. A.: Charles
H. Haynes, Co. E,20th Me.; John A. Dowst
Co. 1,1st Me., H. A.; Horace A.
Sawyer, CoF, 14th Me.; James Bealofl, Co. K, 29th Me.
W. H. Plummer,

Bronchitis.

G. G.
HEILMITTEL
WILL

Letter* Hentuiuiiis Unclaimed

fill,

lull

and

NEW ADVERTMISMEyTS.

Cld 13 b, sobs Nancv Mills, Smith, SaraAab; Wm
Carlton, Paakmrd. Boston.
BEAUFORT NC—Ar 5th, brig Calmnck. Petten
Po-tlaud.(and eld 6-b tor Fortress Monroe; sebs
ioneer. Tucker. New York; Ooean Trave ler, Ad-

G.

WILL

Ar 13th, br’gi Mary Stewart, Da itieon, Hatanaaa;
Fidelia, Stone de.
Below 14th. ship C elans, iron New York; barque
Patinos from Be-ton
Cld 14th, barqeet St Cloud. Amel, and Union, Clmar, New York.
PORT BOYAL8C-Ar Stb imt, ecb Opan Sea,

Babbidge,

in

tu© It

ity,

and Cold*

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!

The United Stat e Christian Commission organized
and conducted by Christian men of high standing
in their respective denominations, having the hearty
approval ot President Lincoln, Secretary* Seward,
Stanton and WellB, and L*. Gen. Grant, Vioe Admiral Farrtgut, and other distinguished officers of the

all and not to us.

He did not think it
wise, prudent, or just at this time of great excitement to feed that spirit which caused the
rebellion. It will be rife and rampant
enough
without any such pampering. The discourse
over

HEILMITTEL

CSU

N. H.

perhaps

the less just and wise on that account. He
preached that kindness and leniency which
characterised all the acts of our late President. Vengeance belongs to Him who rules

GEEMAN

Cough*

~

NOTICES.

WILL

Lake Freights were moderately active in the early
part of the week, wnh charters to Buffalo at 8®8Jo
Oats, l’jg'ijo Corn, nrd 12Jc Wheat; bnttownrd
the o:ose very litt e was done exotpt at lo decline on
Wheat and Corn. Kail and Lake Freight# steady at
the decline previously noted. No ch«n»es in all Rail

message
With the first general battle, that may occur at any
ant, by a child, we think, though we may be moment, a very large outlay for battle-field stores
mistaken on this point, requesting that she" will be required; and unless the present urgent oall
would not repeat what Mrs.-had said, as is promptly and generously met, the men who shall
fight these battles, under Grant and Sherman, and
she was very sorry for it, and

using language

THE GEEAT

around.

To the

Discreditable-

8PMC1AL

ChIOAOO, t p ii l9, a p. *•
J. W. Sykes' circular, dated as above, saysr-In
the early part of the week, the Produce markets
were fairly active and
pric-s were weU sostalued;
but since tie sevsof thi it ailna'ionof
President
Liucolc, Secretary Seward, and ot'.eis, buaiatsa mea
hare net fe t much l,ke
are
markets
the
and
trading,
quiet at fall prices, wi!h limited transaction* all

The Montreal Gazette gives i growl because

very attractive-

same who jumped from the railroad train last year and escaped while being
brought to our city on charge of robbery at
the time of the burning of Mr. Woodard’s
stable, committed a most bold and desperate
robbery at the broker’s office of P. M. Blake

Charleston,

port came that the expedition sent by Gilmore, under Potter, to Sumterville and Manchester, destroyed all the railroad bridges between Columbia and
Florence, 1000 bales of
cotton, 7 locomotives, 43 passenger cars, and
brought in 2500 liberated slaves.

in lobal

received, for which we thank the
enterprising publishers. Its engravings, colored fashion plates and general appearance are all

villain, the

Sumterville and Mane better.

to

New Yobk, April 22.
The Tribune learns from a
passenger from

matters.

ber has been

Audacious Robbeby.—About six o’clock
last evening, Cornelius Sullivan, a well known

Expedition

0F“Gen. Lee’s address to his arm} shows that
he is at heart quite as deep-dyed a traitor as ever.
The sooner he leaves the country or goes
and hangs himself, the better for all concerned.
iy A movement is on foot among the merchants of Boston to collect $100,000, to be presented to Mrs. Lincoln as a token of their respect and veneration.
BT An enterprising daily, after making two
consecutive holidays in one week, flings at the

ser-

vice of the Episcopal Church was then read
by Rev. Dr. Gurley, and the corpse was left in
charge of the military and the Capitol Police.
Thus have we paid our last honors to one
whom we had fondly hoped to have long with
us.
“Sera in Caelum rtdeat" was the wish of
every heart for him. Him had we hoped to
love and cherish and honor as our God-appointed deliverer thrcugh the golden and
peaceful yearsof the good time coming. Suddenly when our hopes were brightest, sudden-

Bleaeaut Stage.
St. Louis, April 21.
The Jackson Mies., News ot the 9th
Inst.,
says Gen, West Adams with 1500 men, encountered a Federal force under Gen. Gresham, 2500 strong at Pleasant Ridge, Ala., and
whipped them badly, killing 860, woanding
and capturing a large number and
taking all
their artillery wagons, and
pontoons. Adams
lost about 300.
Note. Advices from Gen. Gresham’s command already published,
gives intelligence of
the complete route of Adam’* forces.
Four hundred more of our wounded from
Mobile, arrived at New Orleans on the 15th.
Battle at

14.

Prett for not

THIt-

PAPEK8.

Boston this summer.
!y Mrs. Dayton and family were to sail from
France for America on the 19th inst.
ST Hon. Wm. H. Seward was born in Orange
County, N. Y., May 16,1801.
ST A State Convention of Union men of
North Carolina is to be held at Wilmington, May

flore’s

into the darkened Rotunda.

-TO

jy Original poetry, on the death of the President, will be found on the last page.
Admiral Farragut has
promised to visit

Escort, Major
Augur
Staff,
military and naval officers, civic procession in
coaches three abreast, the Marshall, clergy,
medical attendants of the late President, the
Hearse—a lofty car, drawn by six snperb gray
hones, and surmounted by a black conopy waited
upon President Johnson, Thursday, and
allowing the coffin to be seen by all, aDd fol- offered him the same
hearty support which
lowed by the late President’s horse led by
they so freely gave to his illustrious predecestwo grooms, pall bearers, consisting of Senasor.
tors Foster, Morgan, JohnsoD, Yates, Wade,
ty The Rockland Free Prett learns that Mr.
Conness; Representatives Dawes, Coffroth, James Pease, of Appleton, fell from his wagon
Smith, Colfax, WorthiugtOD, Washburne; while intoxicated, and, the wheels passing over
Lieut. Gen. Grant, Major Gen. Halleck, Brig. his head, injured him so that there is little
hope
Gen. Nichols of the Army, Vice Admiral of his recovery.
Farragut, Rear Admiral Shubriek, Col. TelUY Work at the Springfield Armory is being
Twelve hundred workmen
lin, M. C. from the Navy; O. H. Browning, rapidly reduced.
George Ashman, Thomas Corwin and Simon have already been discharged, and eight hunCameron, civilians; the family of the deceas- dred more will soon follow, leaving a force of
ed and other mourners; the President and
only eight hundred.
iy While Davis and his Cabinet are seeking
Cabinet, flanked by mounted guards; ExVice President Hamlin, the Diplomatic Corps, a refuge in some Southern city yet occupied by
the rebels, Wm. Lloyd Garrisongoes to Charlesthe Chief Justice and Judges of the SDpreme
ton to witness the raising of the fret flag on
other
officers
of
the
Government
and
Court,
Fort Sumter!
of State Governments, Clerks of the Departty A dispatch from Cincinnati says: “Junius
and
civic
societies
and
civic
ments,
very many
Brutus Booth is in deep grief over the tragedy
organizations and the citizens generally. The which involves his brother Wilkes as an assassin.
citizens of Maine in large numbers joined in
He states that, if the reports are true against
the procession, and were led by Mr. S. P.
Wilkes, Edwin and himself will be compelled to
Brown. The progress of the cortege was leave the
stage."
slow and stately, and the deportment of the
gy Gen. Grant has had a long interview with
people was in perfect keeping with the pro- President Johnson, and it is reported that they
founldy solemn and mournful occasion. I did agreed fully as to the future policy towards the
not see or hear of a single indecorum or acSouth. Those who have met with Mr. Johnson
cident In connection with this or any part of since his accession to the Presidency, speak well
the funeral services. The procession was an
of the dignity of his deportment
hour and forty minutes in passing a given
gy It is said that ex-President Millard Fillhouse in Buffalo displayed no mourning
point, and the spectators were a multitude
n Monday, in striking
that no man can Dumber.
oontrast with other
On at riving at the Capitol, which had been houses in that vioinity. The people gathered a
and covered the front of the house with
draped in mourning yithin and without, the crowd,
ink.
of
Mr.
Lincoln
was borne up the steps of
body
gy The Mail says the well known Halifax
the eastern portico,where so recently,amid the
in
owned by Mr. Hiram Simpacclamations and benedictions of a vast and House, Winslow,
son, and occupied by several families, took fire
mighty nation,beloved and honored beyond ex- from the
chimney, on the roof, about noon, and
pression, he had unostentatiously and solemn- was
entirely consumed. Most of the fnrniture
assumed
the
ly
mighty trust committed to of the occupants was saved. The house was inhim and which he laid down only with his life,
sured for some eight or ten hundred dollars.
Gen.
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Theatre— JDeeriog flail—This Evening.
Ttoe&tre—Lancaa er Ball.
Auc ton baie—Henry Bailey & Co.
Auction bale#—E. M. Batten.
LDi of Letters—A f. Dob.
County Treasurer’s Statement.
Hous Wanted.
Meu Want d— W. Mitohell.
Beard—77 Free t.
luctrouon iu Latin, dto.
Bru m Faotor\—L. Reilon.
Bags—Eara J. Whiton.
Cotton bale—J. tl. Draper.

PROM GEN.

SHERMAN.

wishes a Suspension of Hostilities
Sherman and Johnston
Agree upon a
Basis of Peace—Sherman’s Action is Disappeared bg the President and all his Cabinet
Gen. Sherman Ordered to Resume

Johnston

*■

—

Hostilities

—

Grant

on

his

wag

to

North

Carolina to direct Operations against JohnJeff:• Davis Liable to Escape Ho
Plunders the Richmond Banks.

Municipal Court, April 22-

ston—

John O’Donnell, James Greeley, Michael
Greet y, WUliam Maybury, Frank W. Maybury^
John Cartin and John Maybury were brought
before court for an affray in the streets on
Wednesday night, as mentioned in our issue

—

Department, 1
Washington, April 22,1865. J
a
bearer
of dispatches arYesterday evening
War

rived from Gen. Sherman. An agreement for
a suspension o' hostilities, and a memorandum
of what is called a basis for peace had been
entered into on the 18th inst., by Gen. Sherman, with the rebel Gen. Johnston. Therebel
Gen. Breckinridge was present at the confer-

They ail pleaded not guilty.—
Afte examination, O’Donnell, James Greeley,
Cartin and F. W. Maybury were adjudged
guilty, and were fined $10 each, and the costs, lerence.
which they fJMd. The others were adjudged
A Cabinet meeting was held at 8 o’clock In
not guilty. J. Drummond appeared for the the evening, at which the action of Gen. Sherman was disapproved by the
President, by the
Maybury’s.
Secretary of War, by Gen. Grant, and by
of Thursday.
r

Cornelius McDonald and Morris Clancey,
the lads who are charged with breaking into
the cigar shop of Mr. Wm. Seagell on Sunday
tbe 15th instant, were brought up for examination. J. O'Douuell, Esq., appeared for the

every member of the Cabinet. Gen. Sherman
was ordered to resume
hostilities immediately,
aud was directed that the instructions

given
by the late President in the following telegram
which was penned by Mr. Lincoln
himself, at
the Capitol on the night of the 3d of
March,
were approved by President
Andrew Johnson

They were adjudged guilty and required to recognize, with sureties, in the sum
of $100 each, for their appearance at the July
term of the Supreme Court. McDonald furnished tbe sureties, but Clancey was commitdefense.

and were reiterated to
govern the action of
military commanders. On the night ol the 3d
ot March, while President Lincoln and his
Cabinet were at the Capitol, a telegram from
Gen. Grant was brought to the Secretary ot
War, informing him that Gen. Lee had requested an interview or conference to make
an arrangement for terms of
peace. The letter of Gen. Lee wa8 published ia a letter of
Davis’ to the rebel Congress. Gen, Grant’s
telegram was submitted to the President, who
after pondering a few minutes, took up his pen
and wrote with his own hand the following reply, which he submitted to the Secretary of
War. It was then dated, addressed and signed
by the Secretary of War, and telegraphed to
Uen. Grant.

ted.
__

Tire celebrated MenThe Concert.
delssohn Quintette Club with the aid of Miss
Houston, will give a concert this evening at
City Hall. Being oit their way to attend the
musical convention at Bangor this week, they
—

v

concluded to give one concert here at tbe particular request of many of our citizens who
love music of a high order. We believe these
artists will be greeted Ibis evening by a brilliant and appreciative audience. Every body
knows that these instrumentalists rank among
the first in our country, and Miss Houston is
considered by tbe best judges a vocalist of extraordinary power. Tickets may be secured
during the day at Paine’s music store and at
tbe door in the evening. Those subscribers
who have not yet obtained their tickets are requested to do so aa soon as convenient.
Sale

Washington, March 3—12 P. M.
To Lieut Gen. Grant:—The President dime to say to you that he wishes
you to
have no conference with Gen. Lee, unless it be
ior the capitulation ot Lee’a army, or on
some minor and purely military matters.
He
instructs me to say that you are not to
decide,
discuss or conter upon any political
Such questions the President holds in his own
hands and will submit them to no
military
conference or conventions. In the meantime
you are to press to the utmost your military
rects

question.’

advantages.
(Signed)

E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.
The orders of Gen. Sherman to Gen. Stoneman to withdraw frrm Salisbury and
join him,
will probably open the way for Davis to
escape
to Mexico or Europe with his
plunder, which

Stocks, <kc.—The first of the
regular sales of stocks by E. M. Patten, under
the auspices of the Board of Trade, took place
of

Exchange Saturday foreThere was a large attendance, and the
noon.
bidding was spirited. The following were the
at the Merchants’

is reported to be very large,
including not only
the plunder of the Richmond
banks, but previous accumulations.
A dispatch received by this Department from
Richmond, says it is stated here by respectable
parties that the amount of specie taken South
by Jefferson Davis and his partizans is very
large, including not only the plunder of the
Richmond banks, but previous accumulations.
They hope, it is said, to make terms wtth
Gen. Sherman, or some other southern commander. by which they will be permitted with
their effects, including the gold plunder, to go

•ales:
Sharpe Portland Gee Co.,
60 61
JO shares Portland Shovel Co
64)
95
6 Shares "ortland Horse Kallrord,
•2u shares C»ml Bank,
101)
87IASS
•2.000 Atlantic Railroad Bonds,
10 0 A. 4 K it. R Bonds,
88)
•JO Yora A Cumberland B. B. Binds, 12) on
1-rinciT al aud interest.
86 and int.
5.000 fit of .iaiai< B mds.
4.1100 City of Bingor Bonds,
90 and int.
of
Maine
state
96.
Bonds,
3.000
100

The sale

then

was

adjourned for two weeks,

to

at which time another lot of stocks and bonds

will be offered.

artistic manner and drew down the

audience,

the

who

plaudits

of

called her to the iront at

the close of the

play.
This evening the managers will introduce
to the Portland public that talented actress)
Miss Avonfa Jones, who is now classed among
She
the leading actresses in this country.

will make her first appearance in the characters of Lady Isabel and Madam Vane, In the
beautiful drama of East Lynn.
Foreign Exports.—The value of

foreign

feEDt/rts from this port last week amounted to
$224,Ob'S 39. Included in the shipments were

43,165 box shooks; 6 sets truss hoop*; 6000
hoops; 246,800 feet boards; 10,000 feet Plank;
1337 pcs deals; 240 pcs cedar; 1454 bbls flour;
1731 yards cotton duck; 80 boxes tobacco;
2952 gals Kerosene oil; 412,400 lbs lard; 12,900 lbs butter; 20,900 lbs cheese; 40 bbls
ashes; 2 cases leather; 5 sewing machines, 19
pkgs woolens, 44 pkga sundry mdse.

Articles
man

5th.—The people and inhabitants ot all the
States to be guaranteed, so far as tbe Executive can, their political rights and franchise,
as well as their rights of person and property
as defined by the Constitution of the United
States and the States respectively.
8th.—The Executive authority ol the gov
eminent of the United States not to disturb
any of the people by reason of the late war, so
long as they live in peace and quiet, abstain
from acts of armed hostility and obey the laws
in existence, at any place of their residence.
tth.—In general terms, war to cease and a
general amnesty so far as the Executive power
of tbe United States can command on condition of tbe disbandment of the Confederate
armies, and distribution of arms and resumption of peaceful pursuits by the officers and
men hitherto composing said armies.

__

Steamers.—Steamship
Moravian, Capt. Alton, sailed from this port
for Liverpool at 0 30 o’clock Saturday afterof

Not being fully empowered by our respective
principals to fulfill these terms we individually
and officially pledge ourselves to promptly ob-

noon, with 42 cabin and 14 steerage passenger* and a full cargo.

tain the necessary authority and to carry out
the above programme.
W. T. Shebman,
(Signed)
Major General.
J. E. Johnston,
Commanding Confederate States army in
North Carolina.

steamship Belgian will sail for Liverpool next Saturday.
Steamship North American is the steamer
due this week, and is the last one to this port
The

this season.

This‘proceeding of Gen. Sherman was anapproved for the following reasons i
1st.—It was an exercise of authority not vested in Gen. Sherman,and on its face shows that
both he and Johnston knew that he (Sherman) had no authority to enter into any snch

term of the United

Court*.—The April
States Circuit Court will open this morning,
Judge Clifford presiding.
The Supreme Judicial Court, which was adjournt' l from last Tuesday, will commence its
business at three o’clock this afternoon, Judge
Barrows presiding. Nothing will be done today but calling the docket of continued ac-

arrangement.
2d.—It was a practical acknowledgement of
the rebel government.
3d.—It is understood to re-establish the rebel
State government that had been overthrown
at a sacrifice of many thousand lives and immense treasure, and to place arms and munitions of war in the bands of rebels at their respective capitals, which might be used as soon
as the armies of the United States were disbanded and employed to conquer and subdue

__

Sabbath School Meeting.—City Hall
■was crowded last evening by the teachers
And scholars connected with the Sabbath
Schools of this city. The exercises were exceedingly interesting. Able addresses were
made, and the.singing by hundreds of childof Mr. Gardiner was
ren, under the direction
excellent. A collection was taken np for the
of establishing Mission Schools in the

purpose
city.

loyal

States.
4th By ‘he restoration of rebel
—

in their respective States,
abled to establish slavery.

___

Forfeited Goods.—There is to
sale of goods, forfeited lor

Sale of
be an adjourned
at the Old
violation of the Revenue Laws,
at 11
Custom House on Fore street this day,
molasEes,
of
sugar,
o’clock, A. M., consisting
old zinc, woolen mittens, socks, Ac.

cigars,

Anv person having

a

house

or

good

tene-

immediately to a .'mall family,
for $150 to $260 rent a year,
and
wife)
(man
P. O., Box 1575, stating
address
will please
number and street of the boose, and when an

ment

to

let

interview may be had.

will
until further notice, leave South Freeport for
Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday at seven o’clock, A. M.,—returning same
days, leaving Portland at four o'clock, P. M.
Fob FRKEroBT.—The steamer Casco

Tn.« American Illustrated Newspapers for
this wee.k have been received at the book and
periodical .store of A. Bobinfon, No. 51 Ex-

Exceptions of the

gress.

strength
will appear, supported by
of his company. The visitors to this neat es
tablishment praise it highly for its comfortable
seats and good ventilation and excellent act-

tions.

of Agreement Between Gent. Sher-

i

authority
they would be en-

5th.—It might furnish a ground of responsibility by the Federal government tp pay the
rebel debt, and certainly subjects Joy*l pitizens of the rebel States to
pay tbe debt consummated by rebels iu the name of the State.
6th.—It puts in dispute the existence ot the
loyal Slate governments and the new State of
Western Virginia, which has been recognized
by every dep&rtqmqt of the United States
Government.
7th.—It practically abolishes the confiscation laws, aDd relieved rebels of every degree,
who had slaughtered our people, from all
pai!)e and penalties for their crimes.
8th.—It gave terms that had been deliberately, repeatedly and solemnly rejected by
Pretiient Lincoln, and better terms than the
rebels ever asked in their most prosperous
condition.
9th.—It formed no basis of true and lasting
peace, but relieved rebels from the pressure of
ogr victories, and left them in a condition to
renew their efforts to overthow the United
States Government, and subdue loyal States,
whenever their ttrangtl; was recruited acd
should offer.
any opportunity
Seizure of

a

Piratieel Veil el ftuitdlng
Collingteood.

at

New York, April 33.
The Toronto paper* contain an affidavit
stating that the notorious McDonald of that
together with a member of the Toronto
city,
change Street
council named Dennison, has beep discover
1 ed
preparing a vessel at CoHIngwood for a
Oub Young Folks.—The May number of
expedition upon the lakes. The
pirj‘!cal
this illustrated juvenile magazine has been scheme has be?n frustrated t>j the seizure of
received by Davis Brothers.
the vessel.

i

Washington, April 22.)
To Haj. Gen. Dix:—in a dispatch dated
P.
M., April 14th, Maj. Gen. Canby
Mobile, 6
reports as follows:

We find In Mobile and defences on the west
side of the Bay over 150 guns and a very large
amount of amunition and supplies of all kinds
and about 1000 prisoners. Inventories aie
now being taken, and a detailed
report will be

forwarded as soon as they are completed.
The quantity of cotton will probably reach
3000 bales, and there is a large amount of provisions and forage.
Mnj. Gen. Hancock reported that nearly all
of Mosby’s command have surrendered, including nearly or quite all of the officers ex-

cept Mosby himself.

Borne of Mosby’s own men are hunting for
him, being stimulated by a reward of $2000
offered for him by Gen. Hancock, who has been
directed to establish his headquarters at Washington.

The counties of Prince George, Charles and
St. Mary’s, have, during the whole war, been
noted lor hostilities to the government, and
i heir protection to the rebel blockade runners,
rebel spies, and every species of public enemy.
The murderers of the President were harbored
there before the murder, and Booth fled in that
direction. If he escapes it will be owing- to
rebel accomplices in that region.
The military commanders of this Department
will surely take measures to bring these rebel

sympathisers

and

accomplices

in

murder,

to a

oftheir criminal conduct,
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

sense

Seaovertng.

Washington, April 22,9 A. M.
To Hon. E. M. Stanton:—I have the honor
to report that the Secretary of State passed a
very uncMtol'ortaWe night, but has taken bis
breaklast with a relish, and is quite as strong
as he was yesterday.
Mr. Frederick Seward
has improved within the past twenty-iour
Very respectfully,
Your obedient
servant,
j. K. Barnes,
(Signed)
Surgeon General.

hours.

War

Department,
Washington, April 22. 9P.M.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A GREAT
1

WE

c

FRESH

Particulars of the Surrender—Capture of
Cottonf Pitch, die.— Enthusiastic Receipii.tUrn of den. G ranger
Three Hundred
duns Captured.
—

New Orleans, April 16.
The Times contains the following in relation to the surrender of Mobile:
“Gen. Canby established his headquarters
In the Custom House. Gen. Grange:- commands tho Department. No cotton or
things
were burned because it was said Gen.
Granger
would burn the city if the cotton was burned.
It is estimated that from 2000 to 3000 bales of
cotton have been captured in the city.
Large
quantities of pitch have also been secured.

city is quiet and orderly, aiauy citizens
auxious to take the oath of allegiance and
are glad to be released from rebel rule.
Deserters are arriving in large numbers. The
Post Office will be immediately opened. The
wharves and docks are in flue order.
The
Mayor of Mobile formally surrendered the
city about. 3 P. M. on the 12th inst., tendering
the service ot the pilots to bring the fleet safely up to the city.
Gen. Granger met with a most enthusiastic
reception upon enteiing the city. He remarked that he had never met so warm a
reception in any place btfore.
1’he

are

a

Three hundred guns, in good condition, and
very large amount of ammunition, were cap-

tured.
A large number of sick soldiers and stragglers, including 250 officers, were found in
the city, and sent to Ship Island.
The contents of the Confederate commissary
department were turned over to the poor of
Mobile.
Three thousand eight hundred prisoners
were captured in Spanish Fort.
Several rebel
gunboats were also captured.

The Mobile papers having suspended publication, Gen. Granger authorized E. D. Hinde,
correspondent of the New Orleans Times, to
issue a dally paper.
He has commenced establishjng the Mobile Daily News.
Gen. Comstock, of Gen. Grant’s staff, arrived here last evening from Mobile, and goes
north with dispatches for the latter.
The receipts of cotton and sugar are light,

buyers.

Washington.

Washington, April 22.
Within the past lew days a large number
of Marylanders and Washingtonians who went
South at the beginning of the rebellion, including some prominent citizens,have returned to this city. They were with Gen. Lee’s

army, and are allowed to go to their homes
according to their cartel. Some are quite
bitter in their feelings, and express their intention to return south when exchanged and
required to again raise their hands against
the United Spates Government. Most of them
however admit that the Sonth is overpowered,
the war at an end, and they are glad to get
home again.
One of these men relates a singular incident
that the same person who owned the farm on
which the fighting commenced at the first battle of Manassas owned the bouse in which
Gens. Grant and Lee drew up the articles of
surrender.

Many Alexandrians are nightly presenting
themselves to the pickets outside of that city

and come in to talk.
President Johnson has to-day been through
part of the same routine as during the past
few days, viz: receiving visits of various State
delegations and political associations. The
first to call this forenoon, was the Georgetown
Union League, whom the President fittingly
addressed. A delegation of the sons of Vermont afterwards called, headed by Hon. S. B.
Colby, who addressed the President.
He responded iu a brief speech, and in con
elusion said: “He would say to the wealthy
traitor you must pay the penalty of your treason, and on the other side to the misguided
thousands who have been deluded and deceived, many of whom have paid the penalty
with their lives and limbs, conciliation, forbearance and clemaucy.
A project is now on foot here, which is
puthed forward with considerable zeal, to
erect a monument to the late President Lincoln. Many of our merchants and citizens
generally have signified their willingness to

A

private dispatch from Washington states
Secretary Seward was able to sit up toand
day
waaquite cheerful. Frederick Seward is in about the same condition as on Sat-

AND

FOR

respond liberally.

Washington, April

23.

All the southern refugees in Washington
will call upon the President to-morrow, Mon-

The following corrects certain statements
heretofore made:—“Gen. Halleck commands
in Virginia and North Carolina, and Gen. Ord
commands in Virginia. Gen. Gilmore retains
command of the Department of the South.
The President’s Remains.

Harrisburg, Pa., April 23.11.15 A. If.
The train is now leaving this city with the

remains of President Lincoln. Thousands of
persons are sad witnesses of its departure.

Philadelphia, April 22.
We arrived at Broad Street Station at precisely 4 30 P. M. The corpse was transferred
to the hearse. The coffin was covered with
the American flag and Burmounted with flowers, and occupied an elevated position.
The
military, both white and black, acted as a body
to
the
In
the
guard
corpse.
procession were
the Mayor, the city council, and other municiand
naval
pal authorities, army
officers, the

judiciary, members of the legislature, members
of Congress, and representatives of foreign
courts, the firemen, and every society and organization was well represented. Many col
ored men also appeared as members of charitable and other societies with appropriate
badges and regalia. The procession occupied an hour and a half in passing through the
streets designated in the programme, when
the old State House having been reached, the
corpse was taken into Independence Hall,
where it was placed near the bell which first
proclaimed the adoption of the Declaration of
Independence. The hall was clothed in a
manner becoming to the occasion, rendering
In front
the entire scene solemnly imposing.
of the State House was exhibited a transparency of the late President surrounded by the
form of a ccffin, with the words—“He still
lives.” The strong gas light gave a beautilul
effect to tlje picture,
The houses, with but few, if any, exceptions,
were draped with mourning.
The corpse, while lying in state to-night,
was visited
by thousands of persons, for whose
admittance the mayor issueu cards. To-morrow the doors will be thrown
open to the pub
lie, and closed at midnight.

Philadelphia, April 23.
The body pf President Lincoln was visited
by thousands during the night on invitation
tickets from the Select Council. Before daylight, lines formed east and west of IndependHall, passing in by two stairways through
the front windows, and by the rear into the
Square. By 10 o’clock these lines extended
ence

at l.east three miles from the Delaware and

Schuylkill
Booth

rjverg,

his Horse.

the

Palling of

New York, April 23.
Circumstances which have come to the
knowledge of the government, render it nearly certain that Booth’s horse fell with him on
Friday night, the 14th inst., and it is believed
caused a fracture of one of his legs. It is also
reported that he has divested himself of his
moustache.
The likeness of Booth published in Harper’s Weekly is said to be correct The attention of surgeons is called to these circumstances. If Booth is lying concealed and
Wounded, the rewards offered, and the detestation of his crimes by all loyal cltlaens, will
soon

bring

him to

The fame of this army for courage, industry and discipline is admitted all over the
world. Then let each officer and man see It
is not stained by any act of
vulgarity, rowdyism and petty crime. The cavalry will
patrole
the front of the line. Gen. Howard will take
of
charge the district from Raleigh up to the
cavalry. Gen. Slocum to the left of Raleigh,
and Gen. Schofield in
Raleigh, its right and

rear.

Quartermasters and Commissaries will keep
their supplies up to light load for wagons, and
the railroad superintendent will
arrange a depot of con venieuce for each separate army.
By order of Maj. Gen. W. T. Sherman.
L. M. Dayton, A. A. G.
(Signed)
Jeff. Davis trill not give up the Ship.
New Yobk, April 23.
I he Suffolk, Va.,
correspondent of the
Herald states that the rebel officers who have
arrived there report that the news of Lee’s surrender reached Jeff. Davis at
Danville, 3 days
alter his proclamation, and Davis left at
daylight next morning for Greensboro. He stated
that if hard pushed he should
to
Texas
go
where he was sure he could
rally an army
around him afd make another stand, and that
he should never leave the limits of the Confederacy. He issued orders for the cavalry to
join him and to burn the bridges over the
Mekherin and Roanoke Rivers, which is reported to have been done, and also for the

Pire.

Cairo, 111., April 22.
The flagship of the Mississippi Squadron,

the Blackbawk, was entirely destroyed by fire
ft Mound City this tporping. No particulars.

REDDY,
Block,

Federal 8t., Portland.

Patent
SPRING

CRADLE,

CRIB,

The Child will Cry for it—but notin it.

expressed

his

approvsl

of the

death, was

in-

stantly killed by the soldiers who heard his
remarks.
The armistice order was received very coldly by the army.

Washington, April

22.

days

it has been

reported

here that the

so-called Confederate government,
consisting
of Jeff. Davis aud a handful of his office holders had reached
Augusta, Ga., and made a
show to establish itself there
preparatory to
flight to the Trans-Mississippi department.
Gen. Lee and Staff, or rather those who accompanied him to Richmond, were yesterday
photographed in agroape. Six different sitwere

then taken of

Lee,

ferent posture.

each in a dif-

Sentence of the Chicago Conspirators.
Cincinnati, April 23.
The findings and sentence of the
Chicago

conspirators were promulgated this afternoon
by Gen. Hooker. Buckner, Morris, and Vincent Marmaduke are
acquitted, and will be
discharged after taking the oath of allegiance.
Cliarles Walsh and Semmes are found
guilty
of all the specifications and
charges. The
former is sentenced to five years hard
labor,
and the latter to three years’ hard
labor, in the
Ohio Penitentiary.
The sentence against
Greenfell and Daniels is not yet
promulgated.
The
commission has been dissolved.

Negotiation, for the Return of North Carelina to tho Union—Movements
of Lieut. Gen.
want.

Fortress Monroe, April 22.
Advices from Newbern state that
large
number of members of the North Carolina
Legislature arrived there on the 19th init., tor
the purpose ot
negotiating with Gen. Sherman
with a view to
restoring that State to the
Union.
Gen. Grant arrived here this afternoon on
the steamer M. Martin from
Washington, and
proceeded southward on the steamer Alhambra.

where

Dray

<5zt

Smith.,

MORTON

Congress Street,-Portland,
Exclusive Agents for Portland and vioinity, Brunswick, Cape fctizabe b. Cumberland, Pa month, Freeport, Gorham, craw, New Gloucester North Yarmonth, Bridgton, Westbrook, Wndliam, Y rm^uth,
Scarborough Allred. Berwick—Nonh and South,
Biddeford, Boxt >n. Eliot, Kennebunkport Ki te y,
Limington, Ntwtield, Sanford, 'Ve.ls aid York,
Cumbe land and York Counties.
r*KAY & SMITH have also a rew and well selected assortment of Fancy Go ds Dress 'Primmi ngs. Hoop Skirts, Corsets Ac, wuich thev eff r at
greatly reduced prioes.
apl7d2w*

153

Straw

large

a

Miss

I*

at

hear?;
sup-rfine State 7108740; extra State 7 60@7 76;
cheloe Stale 7 80@7 90; Round
Ohio
815®8 30;
choice do 8 40®9 60; SuperfineHoop
Western 7 10&7 40;
to good Extra do 7
80®8 30 ; Southern
firm
opened
and closed heavy; sales 700 bbls; Mixed
80 '• lacc7 ana extra 9
70®12 00;
sales 40 bbls; common
Eitrs? q oaaiU£ d'ollnina;
*tragood to eho ce 8 26@10 60
Wh
'6Li
demand ; sales 61,000
hnshou--Oh" wl,lj • f,irNo.
Spring.
1.1 638164; Winter

(°»if»dl?d9i00®9
7.,9 (t8

Red^Ve«erul6o;

good

TeCl?owVtCiaw@r^.

173;

do

amber M

u

se^Vsi';1 We,?er„ln8in0g:
aleS

<0c;Jor.

400 bblBprime “OKI2®!®; extra

mfs*816®Mat’

*"“■ olo,,’d deellning tendenoy;

Trimmings,

PRICES,

PATTERNS,

Now displayed in the fashionable Cloak stores la N.
T. and Boston. Also just reoeived

Choice

Spring Dress Goods.

Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladies- Cloths,

selling now at snob
being to Nell at

are

motto

Market

relueed

Ac.

prices,

A

a

very

TWENTY-FIVE

SSJwSSU

21™6.7^11’1:
Bioe—quiet.

hhdB> P»“ Bicol2@.6i
MSr^fij®^'881900
Ann.
Coffee—qui*t
and

Hu")

Oils—dull
eum

d

and heavy; L’ns' edl 20fS>l 294

quiet 37*c
‘°f

nominal

hhdB Port° H‘00 at 70C.

tupentine nominal

lor

Petrol-

JSiPSStldSSStl

crude;
refined lreei Lard,
Sperm and Whale
"al88 94,0(0
“@"1.

FEUCHTWANGER

nenv

I JH-HM/UMmI
RMQIONk ot Nhw
MBCaBStTox*, PSNWSYLVA»U, Ohio, and nit
par.s of the w B«t, via the Eni» He lpwav, tor sale
at the lowest rates, at the Uhioh Tiokkt
Omca
31 EXCHANGE STREETmarl8d*wiitf
W. p. LITJ LE, Agent,
OIL

Morton

Block,

Congress

street,

at

2* o’clock.

SMALL,

Fancy

Goods |

OF

The

Best

Qualities

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS!
aplidlm

8PRINO

FROST,

Merchant Tailor,
just returned from the New fork and Boston marketer with
HAS
large and desirable ».took of
a

No. 21

Bought

Davie ,

Low,

he is willing to sell accordingly.

LIST OP PRICES.
320.CU to *46,00
Spring Overooats,
Business Suits,
85,00 to ftO.M)
Dress Frocks,
|!6,O0 to 46,00
18.00 to 30,00
Light Pants and Vasts,
KT“N» pains will be spared to give entire satisfaction in fitting, workmanship and price.

Manufacturing

of

Fiee

CO.'S,

Street,

Saturday, tbe Mnd Inst, at whtoh time
exhibited all the latest and most Fashionable
on

Boys' Clothing,

Will reoeive particular attention
Maroh 33th—Itf

WEDDING,

Schooner Id* t. Howard, 143 tons old
years old—built at 8*

the 1C a to it School,
term ot twenty weeks,

Fiano

163 Fora It.

southern Yellow Corn.

3000 ?nUdW^.by0nthe,n
WALDKOH *
apSOdtw*

00,11 ,D 140,0

TUBE,

Bo* 4 A 6 Union Wharf.
V

Fortes,

alft-he

modern improvements. which they can
be purchased elsewhere, of 1bc
have ma e arrangements. also,
to ko'p aa assortment of New York and Boston Fiano Fortes, among which are
wi*h

m LOW a< can
tame quail y.
w*

iu7eotad

oloee the invo o».
HMMMY BA1L1T * CO., Aaot’re.

icive to

apaatd

United States Cotton Sale
6,000 Bales of Upland Cotton

Will be ,old under direction ol Simeon
Draper O.
8. Cotton A gent, on

may
Thursday,1 o’olock
At

MOURNING AND

T«am°"

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.

that oonld be found; and

we

trust

our

WM.

Steel

•

cj.om “o.

endeavors to

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

BLOCK?

a.

min.

■■nr

Congress Bt.

intheformof norvoseor eiok hondaohe;
neural,*
la the bead, nook,or extremltiee;
consumption ,wbi a

^j^sssatsLras.sra;
pelev pnnlyrie,
stun",
mating
or

extra dividend of TEN D yl.LARS
per shsre
the stock of the Canul Bank wi 1 be t aid cn
Monday, the Hrtt Day cy May next to stockholders ot record Meroh 9.
stockholders are requested te return their old
certificates,and receive thoaee the ne- association in
exchange
B. C. St MeKB t,

leap

with

fe01 y.°*.th'

Cashier.

Petro

BIGELOW ft

ForS?.’b9°0 fr“r5!*HWn»tb0"d'Commero'al 8t, Bead
apMtf
Wharf.

proven tod; the calamities of old ago obvtatad,
aettoo olronleUon malntaiaad,

elation.
tf
D, 1866. at* o'clock r. u.
ap30td
B. H. BINKLEY, Kecordine Beo’y.

Lost.
Exchange or middle Street,

*hile,)‘talliBg

a

Charter! pro*

8AKGEV,

BALTIMORE,

J

Dr. D. still oontlnuea to Extract Tooth by Mlrct,

Superior electro magnetic Mach,net
tamily nee with thorough Instruction..

00,000

And

Bj

W. D.

epHeodSm

Aja>«sa^Etaas-v> THE
Wanted.

4 GOOD American or Hova Booties Girl, to do
■CX. general bonce-work in a family of four persons.
Apply at i£6 Congreee Bt.
apMdlw-

GILT

Bord6i*nl
GOLD,

EMBOSsED,

PAPER HANGINGS,
J**»reoeir*d by

ft

,

SI Middle 81., Up Stairs,

which the ettontion oftb* trad* and prrohaao I
1* Invited.
aplld*»2in

Posfponed.
will be
by the fallowing Koeol. tlr>n. t»»|
IT the
Bail tn.llobe I by ibe lrl
Amru
a,Le t
Man

n

oar oo

amn*.

b,

*uer N»,t,

Isbi",?!

Re'olvtd—Tbat b« Ball tdve f*«d hr th

Retail
Vmohaupo

n

1* pottponed.
Room* tftktlruk Jmoricm RtH f Atsr .Horn
EurtUnv.. A, ru li i-t». (
WkMroat, The Nation I* called rp>B t* E
n

AMcoiatlon, la

«*•£
l lvlio,

St.

Gorham Seminary.

fnnm«r Term of the Inetltniloo will eomMay Sih, aaoer' ha manageM and ih* eama Board at
laetrnotlomat hfiwtotox. For full partlealart apor
to
the
to
principal
ply
J. A. W AT ABM AX, tw'y.
apisdttawfwlw
menre on Tuesday.
ment of W. O.Lord, A

of

generally

ROBINSON,
90

Elegant Style*

SATIN ud COMMON

r

an«l

Rolls

PLAIN nod DECORATIVE,

8J

X. Boynton k Co., Howland.
Hlnokl,y k Co, hi
Benyon Caahler National R*oaar<e Beak. «<•
Broa ,Po t and; Cobb. Kolrht k Oa.a
Xooklend; Thaytr k Sargent, Xew York.
lp»*0<loB

Wholeislc

t,»
*

PAPERS,

RICH STAMPED

MB.

FIRE WOR
hi

tar sale
*

Dr. D. run acoommodete u few natiente
.ut
P
“ wU
*
board aad treatment at h* house.
Offloe hours from I o>le*k a re * <1.
from 1 to 8 r. M., and! to 9 la tho EveningOonraitatiou Cfas.
aoviti

MARBXTT, POOR A CO

BBFEBENCB8 :

For Sale.
ORE and a half story Hodm. in vreut „.d„
pleasantly looated, together with thtot an

<

itg without Pain. Persons having decked te! h
or stamps they wish to have removed tor
reMttl,.
*
ho would give a polite Invitation *o eall

To

FIRE WORKS,

tt.J

(or
Ol
womb with Internal canoors, tumors,
sad
all that long train ol disoaaee will led polype.,
H El«tn
ity a sure moans of oare. Tor palatal menstrsatlc n
too profttse menstreatlon, and all of those lonr lit a
oftronblee with young ladies,
» »rta
r-t°" «* «» •

Embracing ovary variety of

J

Book containing 066 in bills and come
eerin. The finder will be 11 derail, r*wroed by leaving it at the Counting Boom of BMERY k FOX
Brown’. Wharf.
apfMBt*

aa

LADIII

Skip Brokers,

be held
rooms of the Young Mm’s 'briatian A*
Temple 8t, on Thursday, the fourth day

ftSt

aa

—A5D—

Bible Society of Maine.
Annual Halting of tbiedoeietjr will
THE
at the

S

ROOM

COMMISSION MERCHANTS I

Hcbson*.

the goaty, the lame and the l.rv
with the agility and elaatlo
heated brain Ig eoowd; the

ui mova

£Zg5M£Sa£S£i55!

IT Contignmente ,elicited.
btfert'~cu—VLi*»n. John Hteon k Co., Philadelphia; W. H. Vluny, E q ,Stw Yo'k: W. H. Klia*
man, Km
Button; Gao. 8. Hum, Eaq, Portland.
marUeodlm*

Pine Boards.

150,000

earn

nr,

broaoti

WiSaU

fflleotrloity

Joy,

New and

-AID-

Coni, Government and

terms

Ry

t. annua.

Brokers,

oured.

oompdnrpUeo-we

he proeentodTiistbma,
**•*/!?
of the ekert, ad all

PHILADELPHIA.

on

on

heeitaaoy

.^rirletere.

No. SOS South Dolautaro Avonuo,

»Pl6td_

gt. Vita.' Oum, deniseti
ol speech,
dyspepsia, lndl.ee-

or

U >n, oonetipntlos and liver

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AN

oifen
eewl?

nothing!

WABBEN * GREGG,

Skip

*

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!

IB.^B.CfF.OF

OUM.M

DENlftfi,

Electrician

the worst forme of dieooM in pereose who have
triod
othor forme of treetment In vele, and
curing
Uente in so short n Ume that tho qoaetloo
a
«rted. d° they stay oared t To aa.wer thl. oumtin
we will eay that all that do not
etay cared, ** wu!
doctor tho eoeond Um. for
Dr. D. hae boon a praotioal eleotrioian ter
twenty.

SONS,

A

And other Norway and Sweden Iron.
174 Milk Street, Boeton, and 01 John gt. New
York.
ap 33 dgm

CANAL, NATIONAL, BANK.

CJOMEWHKRR
Rocket

JK880P

And Importer! of

For Spring and Summer wear, In all eixee.for sale
by

MORTON
aplttf

‘‘p Aa

KleotrioHyTs

Manufacturers,

DRESS

please will be rewarded by a fair share of patrenage.
April 19tb, 1866.
apSOdlw*

4lh, 1865,

P. If. nt the

ORE

AU lnstrnmonU sold by u are warranted to
(ire satisfao iou.
*°
l#t’ ,n<* tun*D* d*ne ^7 experienced

measurement— 7

George, Mai-e; -ell found and In good
order.
Apply tn
DTEB »■ PTERCK.
*

at Kants Hill,“sown
will oommeooe ct ram-

undersigned beg lease to anntnnoe that they are
mannbotaring and
keep oonstanlty on hand

BONNETS.

BONNETS,

A

For Sale.

Boys’ Boarding Sohoo'

Mareb 8—d fcwtf

We hare spared no pains in obtaining the most desirable and elegant Forma and Trio mingss f ir

■

Fifty Thoniand Oigare,

w°pD^^d^T^«^reBr

The

et

HATS AND

CLOTHS,
purchased at reduced prices.

Two Hundred and

embracing a large variety tf Bread., ei.
aoo scamped. Government lax
p»Jd, And warrant!
ed in txri-ot order.
Gataloguee will be reao> and
beiere tbe rale.
day
TKmft?*the
ti
The ade particular y invited, ae oar oraeia
are los*

PIANOFORTES.

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,

SUMMER GOODS!
PETER B.

UPTON Sr

J.

AND

of Prime G gars.

On Thunder, May 4th, at 10
o’clock, A. M.,
at Chamber over our office, we ahull §€n
Public Auction *n lovoice of

ly located In thieoity. Daring tho two^enn wn
have boos in thl, ally, we have eureu
eome o.

STEINWAY A SONS, of NEW

The Spring Opening at

<

Th* above Co < to a has bees elated and
bp M*as ■ ia ha f Oo. asd may be seen isstamped
hai*
at Noa 610 aod 618 Watbiegton
8t, aqu by lampleat
V
above sa ssroom the
oay before the aaJe.
Catalogues will be ready on Wedaeedav. Arril 96
*
afe toe ofio-j of th» anjtioneers.
ap24 d

STREET,
levly Oppiiti tlu Diited Stalsi Betti, Where

on Monday, Mar Stb,
under the in trnotion and management el G, W.
JEWETT and LADY.
Fortwrth r particulars address G. W. Jewett,
Kent H'll, Me
Refeence*:—Hon. W. A. P Dillingham, WaterTillo. Key. H B. Abbott, GardJoer, Col. J. Frye,
Lewieton, Be». H. M Eaton and Prof. *i. F. Eaton
Peaodsld, Bey. Dr. H. F. Torsay and Bey.8 Allen,
Keats Hill.
aplddgw*

•ell

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

Memphis

AN Orleans
COTTON I

,

PORTLAND, ME.
HT Silk, Twist Butt >ne Tbresd, Binding, Plus,
Needles, Edging, Elastios, Hood,, Bontaga, ko, ke.
UNDERTAKERS* TRIMMINGS.
apSOdSoi

Will be
will be

1000 Bales

1T4 BIDDLE

FAMILY SCHOOL FOB BM8.

Ho. 146 Middle St, Eran's New Bulldldg,

A.

at 1 o’clook, P. M
,
By Order of Simeon Draper, U. 8. Cotton
Agent,

Hae removed bl. offlee from
Clapp’e Bloek to

£k

D.

as

classos wi 1 plesse
apwdlw

SALESROOMS,

Friday, Apr, 28,

febl7iadtf

!*ovno

off at

mer

Spring Styles

LARGEST STOCK

L

comae

the

at tho offlee of Messrs
be'or, tbeaalr.
on
the 96 h inat at Fa*
ready
ton A Co'., and at tho

onEssmi
Oheap Store, |

Ball I

SPRING OPENING I

o>es—quiet

For the

POSTPONED,

Wholesale

Post Office,

On

a

REMOVAL!

Dancing Glass of the Season! THE

CHARLES CUSTJS& CO.,

Fr*dirfttato Oivurpool—dull

Through Tickets.

was

Night

Saturday, April 22d,

&ZUNDER,

No. si Middle St,

wi&uaT7i
Naval
8

Fast

The members of the present
meat a quarter before four.

CENTS.

J. H. DRAPER, Auctioneer.

JOHN H. DEAPEE A Oo, No. 38 Pine
8t.NY,

1

HALL.
Thursday Eve’ng, April 27 1865.
Muic by Ktymoid t Simond’i Fill tudrillt Bud.

we

United States Cotton Sale.

* Co. ih-ea da
Keaton
Cataiofrmt wil* be

B. C. SOME RBY,Cashier.

GRAND

MERRILL A

sold a short t'me ago for 60 and 66 eents,
offer lor (26)

KUODa P OSG0O3, Guradian
Haaar Bails? A Co. Audi neers.
lawtlh ap31 then edtd

Medioal

liberal patron*

Whioh

—

tbeNcrijbeaatrr
meaturiagabOBtllStMt

LOOK!

C’aas for banners In Danoing will be
organised at 175 Middle 81., on

SHEETINGS,

Nortbm,w"y „de

-■V'Semploi ennboeetn

Bank..

Portland Feb. 18,1866.

MECHANICS’

Value,

Wo are oenfident of meeting
age trom purchasers.

THE

That

Last

o.

day of
M ill uid m aor*a int< r.
®*‘» *• tenant la oommon, in certain real
eatote aitu
ate In nil Portland, on rba
of
Green Street, meaenring three roda
oa ttid itrett
and extandlag back ore baadred
Act,
mortar Iru
to Canton Street, h
iring the tame width aLo
one rot on
y t da ot Canto a Street
on tald Street and extendlag back SO or ,0 teat, mo-e or lera.

DR. W.S.

LOOK,

A

WHATEVER SACRIFICE.

now

aplotd

ladies,
Committee of Arrangements,
to commence at 8 o’olook.

Danoing

ixtu

Exchange Sale groo ms 111 Broadway N,T.

5-S0*?7,

DeLaines, Ac.,
our

j*1 #t*6?

at the door.

50
35
and

Floo* Manas* a.
* 8 WomHL M T Dunn, J C
Colley,
Edw Hodgkins, J 8 Hanna ford.
7*
commences at 81 o’cl’k.
April Htd

Prints,
Dry Goods

Oanal

be fbmiaheJ by Geo. D.

Spectators
Tickets,
gentlemen,
11
"

LOAN,

FOB SALS AX THK

__

Shawls,

and

U. S. 7 3-10

Ro^“Reffeshmewt*
inson and J.
Partington.
Ticket admitting gen.leman and two
ladies, 81 60

LOOK,

\

DESIRABLE

This Sank receives the eoooonte of
Banks end
Banker! on ikvorable terms; also of individuals
keeping New York aeooonta.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. U. Oev a, President.
Maroh 1—df»3m

Ckiaile-'t Fill Qndrille Bui
wi’l

the manufacture of the same wenowannounoe
to the Ladies that we are ready to
manufacture at
the shortest notice, also at

NEW AND

Agent,
Deliver 7-30 Notea Free ol
Charge,
by express,In all parts of the eoentry, and reeeive
in payment Cheeks on Raw York,
Philadelphia end
Boston, current bills, and all five per cent. Interest
uotes, with interest to date of
subscription. Ordure
sent by mail will be
promptly Slled,
Will

Connel.an.

iron

“L.lh?,Kre™!tcripniyibttr at 8 o dock P.

Special Sale

And 8poolal Agent for Jay Cookb,
Subscription!

Floor Managers.
T E Whalen,
Bernard O'Connor,
VaX
J
H DalPjer

By

uni

Fiscal Agent of the United States,

Wm MoAleney,

P

e

CAPITAL. *1,000.000. PAID IN.

Peter Wal.
Edward Gould.
Beaut d Daley,
Patrick MoCafferty.
Patrick Carr
Thos MoGoWan.

Connell an,

Kuie

with lull Supplies of all the

Any

Or ran Citt on Raw You.

Moehan,
Roderick Mattel!
Andrew MoGllnohy,
w MoAleney,
Cnas MoCarthy.

186S,

of the

Jw

BALL,

Guardian’s Male.
anderdgned, Guardian of Lendal W GaTHE
goed, minor ohlld of Jprancl*
Portland In tba County ot ciiSariffi?
herebr give# nntiM that aba will tell,
IIran
tbe Probate Ccurt. at pubpar'.e.£?‘™
ie
Sr.at!
Thunder, tte S7th

Will Mil

tob111sd*w8m

hi urn mom

,1

Ja.

y,

LOW

Maroh 16.1866.

Association,

Will tba pnbUo look at

EDWABD X. FATTEN.

WALL STREET

Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will be received by the
Flrat National Bank ol
Portland, Maine.

Hugh Crrney.
McLvughiln,
John Bodkin,
HR Daddy,
Jehn Clary.
John Welch,

u’Connor,

D J

T. with the

For

28 50, oloslng at
lR6?TdmVJL2®
186J-4 do 26 00®26 60. ol"‘iov at 7660

84 75®!6 (n; prune mess 86
Lard-firm; sales 2 00 bbls at le®18o. 25®26 60.
Butter—quiet: salea Ohio I4'a25- Staff* 2f»f2)r7
8alia 189
*

Al.

Ihoa E Whalon,
W rt Dy»r.
John H McCno.
Rio herd tinro hell,

Hugh Dolan,
Bar
,£4 Devine,

For the

Fashionable Cloths &,

delivery of the note* for which they receive orders.
JAY COOKE,

OP AULA NO BMKKT0.

JasCunningham,
U H Bendy,
Jae Herbert,
Wm Dachas,

Desirable Patterns

of

Of*4

at

par. Subscribers
will select the'r own agents, in whom
they hare eonfidenoe, and who only are to be responsible for the

HALL,

7“
John
MiKomy,
Rose t Dow.

LADIES’ OUTSIDE GARMENTS

VERY

ANNUAL

Jas MoCl nov,

onigan

flrmi ,b!#b 12.000 bushels New

R,.

Mplaugh,

R & CO.

—von—1

41@42c-flm5r:

and

SECOND

OOMMITTBS

VERY IMPORTANT I

Spring

generally

agreed to reoeive subscriptions

npl#itd

Thus Parker,
John H Dulv,

To the Ladies.

New Xorh Market.
Niw Toaa, April 29.
**'“ 1400 bll£,l “dddlln* upland

wr~:re*9,ptB 18,070 bbls.; sales 8,600 bbls; State
Western a shade firmer, closed dull and

Houston,

Will give their

“sroard

Latest and Most

In order that oitlzens ol
every town end station of
the country may he afforded facilities for
taking the
loan, the Rational Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout tha eonntry have

Tuesday Eve’ng, April 25th.

apl7dfw4w

from N.

premium,

has uniformly been the ease on
closing the subscrlption* to other loanf.

Music,

GRAND EMR BALL!

OF

forenoon for safe keeping.

-^A.

eJJmmV'tlTi

to

uiiooii

Peoplo.

amount, at the rate at whioh It ie being absorbed,
will all be subscribed for within tour
months, wbsu
the motes will undoubtedly command u
ss

APRIL 24th,

0l,e|f-_

rMpcottailJT,?,d

are

la tlo merit and ralar.

in Market

Uses then 8800,000,000 of tha Loan authorised
by
ere now on the market.
This

Portland ) Solo Soprano of
the Handel and Haydn So
iety.
UP see Programmes at Paine's Musio Store.
Subscribers ere requested to oaU eaily for their
lionet* at Paine'* Husio Store.
Tickets SO Cents Bach.
Doors open at 7i—Concert oommences at 71 Dm*

stock.

Haring Just returned

Only Loan

the Inst Congress

in

CITY

Have the

Rebel Officer, tent to Johnton’t It land.
Washington, April 22.
Gen. Payne, commander of a division in
Fitz Hugh Lee’s cavalry, and 200 other rebel
officers were sent to Johnson’s Island this

Julia E,

public

“

£9000

Great Popular Loan of tho

EVENING,

(her first epoeeranee

Whioh we are offe-irg at greatly reduced prices to
correspond with g->ld.
The trade are cordially invited to a all and examine

BOSWORTH.ALE

CITY
HALL,
least reW .arv2*cfjrV ill K,ld without thechoice
CU
PainSST^
tSiarnl4"*,".4 ‘went;
br eminent 1 Tin.*.E,t ,T*l**bio Original Hduira
lb)

the

Assisted by the distinguished Vooall.t,

TRENCH & AMERICAN FLOWERS,

our

Sr.at

®LD

offered by the Government, and it le confidently expeoted that its superior advantages Will m.b. it

Informjtheir Subscribers and
he Pablio of
RESPECTFULLY
Portland, that they win give their
of

A

BONNET & TRIMMING RIBBONS,

•«

Paintin^n,
Wednesdsy, April 28th,
At

PAINTINGS,

The

x

Boston, (16th Season,)

assortment ot

Groods,

«

On

u£on

Mendelssohn Quintette Olub,
Of

Middle SI.

have Just receiv'd
WESpring
Sly lee of

“

Oil

rh*
«f the abora adrer'J/ed f?r
Wednatdar
subscriptions,
k#,n* *be day for the faneralt b.eqeieacr
***•,lata Preaidant,
end the notes forwarded at onoe. The
II our
tbe aal waa aujo .mad.
interact to
la addl inn t > the collection that baa bean oa
rxthe 16th of June neat will bo
paid in advance.
Wbition, will be added
Thiels
SIXTY-

Concert!

The Iriih American Belief

Death of Commander McKean.

Binghampton, N. Y., April 22.
Com. Wm. B. McKean, United States
Navy,
died at his residence near this place at one
o’clock tkiB morning. He was 54 years of
age
last September, and has been in service since
1813.

Subscription

E*obange~St.

Closing Sale of

now

Millinery Goods at Wholesale,
No.

aprU

B. X. FATTEN, ACCTIONBBB, U

Rotes of ell the denominations named will be
promptly tarnish,d
receipt of

tZaSL\£2!!2

ME.

“

$1

—

MONDAY

BLOCK,

From Mobile.

Postmaster Parker has left for Mobile to
open the post office there.

SHOT.

Hecter Timid,
Hr. John Murray
7
Othar oharaelor* by the
oompay
Puioaa or ADnieaiou Orcbcatral Seat* 50 eta
Paqnsiti, 88 ota. Ga.lery, 28 ct“
tw dtat* r. Dried tnrough tbe day without extra
op*“ at ^-OO’HIU nil, rl-e at 8
o cloek preoiaely.
apUtf

Classical ft Miscellaneous

mohlctf

New Yore, April 22.
New Orleans papers state that our forces
are pursuing the
retreating rebels from Mobile
to Macon.

Tke interest amount! to
One oent per day on n *50 not*.
«•
•*
«
Two oents ••
*ioo
“
“
«
••
Ten
agoo
««
“
«•
<•
«
30
£iooo

Uoneert

FOB SALE BT

And

The Richmond Whig of yesterday says, for

one

N P. WILLI3 says "It is a contriranoe by which
the best oi mammas is outdone—the most
untiring
of nurses thrown into the shade.”

Richmond.

Jfrom

Duns ter wy re.',
Mnm
Other ohuraettrs by the
Company.
Da"°“>..Mr. H. F. STon.
To eonelude with the farce called thi

THE
No Family should be withont
there is a Baby.

I

payablsinourreney semi-annually by coupons attached to eaoh note, whioh may be ofet of end sold to
any
beak or banker.

I
Ship
Mr J

PORTLAND,

wh.l*
p-operti-nieuautl*

hbodianY^

a premium
whioh lncrsasthe aotual profit on the 7-80 loan, and its
exemption from State and municipal taxation, whioh
add
from one to three per cent, more,
according to
tho rats levied on other property. The interest is

CITY HALL,

It Saves Expense of a Nurse <k of Paregoric.

Baltimore, April 23.

The news from Gen. Sherman causes great
dissatisfaction among the loyal people.
We learn from Goldsboro’ that the news of
the President’s assassination was received before the promulgation of Gen. Sherman’s order, but it was kept quiet for a day or two.—•
When It did get out, the feeling
among the
troops was very bitter, and a rebel citizen who

NURSERY

Auelloa.

at

.V ’*1 * *• «■ ttd I rail it a two a ory wooden H Jr 2°2ithTrick T *a
mem, nice oel »*. abundance ol wa'er aid aid
oft and a
ham on rh.

ss

The N autical Dnma

Lost

J?!"*®

f) N

i
lo.
good
,'
Thla it a »»ry deal cable
located i. aa exoeilett neighto
inveatn ent. oar* poai ire—tiila jlair.
HBNKT BAILS) 1 A CO. agenonnt

8.a-Wsii Percent.

These Bonds in worth

Murray.

Monday Evening, April 24th, 1865

The

#0n”rt,bU “ **

GOLD-BEARING bonds

Comedian Mr
JOHN MURRY, supported bj the entire
Company

The Mother’s Assistant and Child’s Friend.

Goldsboro’ at the Assassination of
Mr. Lincoln.

ai

WALKER,

CHAIR, and HOBBY-HORSE.

Portland, April 14ih, 1866.
Feeling

Managere~.J.

DEAD

Tender!
Baby
Combining

JUMPER, HIGH CHAIR,

evacuation of Weldon.

light.

Destruction of the Flagship Blatkhawk by

Uneunnd

apMtd

and

116

u.

MUSIC!

wltr

ou; the leaar naerre aa am
m u of
Dry
~'v**»aj Good* oooriatii g in parto Cuitne Coma.
Coodf, i.‘nan Coeds and in f.ot a general
and in: pi.cea
uek aa are
tauJi?f“I'
J*in Whole
umalijr f.nud
a r.tall Drv cocea doui.

_

under date of Jane 16tb,
P‘T»l>te three years from that time, In
""

Doora open at 7—oommenoe at 8 o’olock.
Admiaeion-ParqnetteW ota; 0reheat al Chair* 7S
cr*i Gallery 25 ota. Seats oan be secured without extra obsrge, during tbs
day, Horn 10 A u. to 4 r.

OF

"®

AUCTION RAH, 1J
lxcta,.8l.

Orr and Fancy Goods at Aaction.
Tuetday, April X h. at 10 A m. I ahali mi
VA

ALSO,

ThuMHoto. me issued
“d

Fitrifl,

B. X.

lur ““Hr "WTbii n'a
• miut
t*Re place. Ladle, a'e Inrl'ed te
st'and

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

Stage Manager,...Mr.O.B. WUeoa.

Ware’s

•P SI dtf

your homes.

27*74c«
h
II 87Joasn,
cash; prime

Reported Injured by

CASH,

Thankful to iriends for continued patronage, hoping a continuance of the same.

107

nnnnsa, known ns the

Mi,s AV0NIA JOXKS.

academy

Military Work Strictly Attended To.

H.

buAring seven and three tenths per sent. interest,per

j

?!__apiidlt

BROWN'S

Important Order by Oen. Sherman.
Fobtbess Monboe, April 22.
The following important order of Gen.
Sherman has been received:
HxADquAaTxss Military Division on)
Mississippi, In the Field.
Raleigh, April IS. )
The General commanding announces to the
army the suspension of hostilities and an
agreement with Gen. Johnston and high officials which, when formally ratified, will make
peace from the Potomac to the Rio Grande
until absolute peace is arranged. A line
passing through Lyrell Mount, Chapel Hill University, Durham’s Station and West Point on
the Neuse River will separate the two armies.
Each army commander will group his camps
entirely with a view to comfort, health snd
good police. All details of military discipline
must still be maintained, and the General
hopes and believes that in a very few days it
will be his good fortune to conduct you all to

day.

House

ALSO,

M.

|

CITY,

THE

LY]\]\

To oonolude with tho fhree entitled a
KISS IN THE DARK.
Salem Pethbone,
Mr. T. G. Kiggt.

Harris’* Best Hake.

other

24th,

the EARL’S DAUGHTER.

Or

Whiih we make up in the beet manner and s.vie to
suit purchaser!.

that

tings

E^.ST

CASSIMERES-

Lower than any

By authority of thu Secretary of tha Treasury,the
undersigned has assumed the General Subeerlpttoa
Agenoy ier the sale of United States Treasury Rotes,

Will be protented the greai Mention dnma
entitled

Trioots,

FANCY

IN

Monday Evening, April

On

FOREIGN AMD DOMESTIC

Doeskins,

Tragic Aetnea

AVONIA JONES.

Misa

AUCTION^SALES.

7-30^LOAfT

U. S.

f Pik,

Engageiwit or thegraat American

re-

SUPPLY

FINANCIAL.

DI.ERING HALL.
Wecand

in

OF

i

To Hon. E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War:
* nave the honor to
report that the Secretary ot State is stronger and more comfortable to-night.
Mr. Frederick Seward’s condi
tion justiiyiog and
requiring It, a further removal of iragments of bone was made this
morning. The operation was borne well, and
has been productive ef
partial relief.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
(Signed)
J. K. Barnes,
Surgeon General.
War Department,
)
Washington, April 23—9 P. M. J
To Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary
of War;
—The Secretary ot State is doing quite as well
as could be
expected. Mr. Frederick Seward
is somewhat
stronger, more conscious and less
restless than he has been.
J. K. Barnes,
Surgeon General.
New York, April 2J.

some

entertainments.

M01E

Mp

the undersigned take this opportunity to
lorm onr friends ana la.rons that we have
jived another

urday.

PROM MOBILE.

From

Washington, April 22.
As reports have been in circulation of a correspondence between Gens. Johnston and
Sherman, the memorandum between these two
generals, and the result are as follows:
Memorandum or basis of au agreement
made this 18th day of April, 1885, near Durham’s Station, in the State of North Carolina,
by and between Joseph Johnston, Commanding Confederate Army, and Maj. Gen. Wm.
T. Sherman, Commanding the Army of the
United States in North Carolina, both present:
1st.—The contending Armies now in the
field to maintain their statu quo uulii notice
is given by the Commanding General of either
one to its opponent, and a reasonable time,
say 48 hours allowed.
21.—The Confederate Armies now in existence to be disbanded and conducted to their
several State capitois, there to deposit their
arms and public property in the State
arsenals,
and each officer and man to execute and file
an agreement to cease from acts of war, and to
abide the action of both the State and Federal authority. The number of arms and mu
nitions are to be reported to the Chiot of Ord
nance at Washington City, subject to the fu
ture action of the Congress of the United
States, and in the moan time to be used solely
to maintain pease and order within the bor
ders of the States respectively.
3d.—The recognition by the Executive of
the United States of the several State govern
meats on their officers and Legislatures talcing
the oath prescribed by the Constitution of the
United States j and where conflicting State
governments have resulted from war, the legiti
macy of all shall be submitted to the Supreme
Court of the United States.
*
4th.—The re-establishment of all Federal
courts in the several States, with power as de
fined by the Coustitntion and laws of Con-

the whole

Movements

E. M. Stanton,
Secretary of War.

and Johnston and

Motby’t Men.
War Department,

and there are no

Federal Government.

.Academy of Music.—Mr. Murray offers
this evening a strong bill of performances,
consisting of the nautical drama of the Lost
Ship, and the laughable farce of The Dead
Shot, in both of which this eminent comedian

ing.

Europe. Johnston’s negotia-

(Signed)

house.

Theatre.—There was a very large audience at Deering Hall Saturday evening, and
the new debutant, Miss M. Seymour, won
fresh laurels in her personation of Lucretia
Borgia. She rendered the character in a very

or

Johnston’s army.

Rev. Mb. Bolles’ Lecture.—1The lecture
of Rev. Mr. Bolles in the Congress Square
church last evening, upon Rev. Edward Paysou, attracted a large audience, completely

Notwithstanding
filling the spacious
the diametrically opposite views on religious
points, entertained by the lecturer from those
of the deceased pastor, who was the subject
of his theme, there was not one word of censure or ill feeling. On the contrary Mr. Bolles
Rave Dr. Payson credit for being a Christian
of inflexible purpose aud purity of heart, one
whose only aud sole motive was for the good
of die souls of bis people. He paid a just
tribute to the memory of the departed whose
life and character he briefly sketched.

Mexico

tions look to this end.
After the Cabinet
meeting last evening, Gen. Grant started for
North Carolina to direct operations against

Secretary Seward and San

The Spoilt found at Mobile—Surrender of

MosC Wniri .

«;•**«

•
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Portland Musical Iostitu «.
Inform, :h.,
reepeatfhl
S1®N1®8 BOR*A
tot the New Clam that the tin imii
v

.B1,

Monday,at »o'.l.ek » w, .ST*
any other (adieu or mhoM with to Jela th e o'a-e
12*7 »'• roqnee'ed to oatl between ton Krid*. ». t
Monday to Mbeo'tbo their nam»r: othir«i»e wl.l
to wait

til

for ths formation f another o!mb—u #
obl i-nod. At CourtsHail, No 11
*

lOpapils are

^app'aMJook,

Port and.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

—f

"fi

Star* and Stripe*,

'*•—

Like

it

1

O

MAINE

Mom’on Mount Fl*gah’a top,

Death cam* with a lifted •pear."
And he, the pure and true,
Wa* ca led sway unto hi* home,

Bo,end

the heasen’* blue.

the

*

gleaming

latter*

00*

i,

-.

The steamship MORAVIAN, Capt.
Alton, will sail from this port tor
rLiverpool on SATURDAY the ibid

April, immediately after the arrival of tiro train of the previous day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and
Cabin (aooording to accommodations; *88 to 880.

Liverpool—

Steerage,

*30.

Payable in Gold orlta equivalent.
For freight or pa'sago apply to

HUGH k ANDREW ALLAN,
6 G. T. R. R. Passenger Depot,

To be succeeded
the 99 h Apiil.

by the Steamship Belgian,

Portland, Nov. 91,1864.

Superintendent.

M

International

On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
Trains leave as follows.Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2A0

Prices as low as can be
afforded—being muohl'SS
than a Otrryal and but little higher than a
good Top
*h:le the* make a beautiful Top Buggy and

perl ctly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Pa'entee at Portland, Maine,
aud by Klmball Brothers, 1 to Sudburu Street,

Boeton.
All persons are cautioned
against making, selling
or using the Carriage without first
securing the
right to do so
Fine engravings of the carriage, sent by mail, with
price, on application to

P. KIMBALL,
Manufacturer and Patentee,

ap!4d3m

Pebble St. Portland, Mb.

dtf

Oo.

Steamship

RAILROAD.

Calais and

Eastport,

an

H.

Bichard Harding,
C. H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W.O. Brown Saoearappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr.,Providence, B. I.
C. W\ Robinson, New York,
Moa»g Blundell, Peori, Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C E.,
Jam^s Taorbprn.M D
or on to, C. W.,
J, ttich’d Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.

Saturn Tickets grouted at Beduoed Hates,

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH

Bkaa

obtained letters Patent on the 16th of
Nov. Ittb4. I take gr.at
puasare m saying to ail
persons aebirmg a good, genteel ana serviceable
Pamdy Carriage, that, ia my opinion, the Kimball
Jump neat far surpasses any thing oi the kind ever
VtIT, genteel in htyie, as
light and well adapted tor one or two persons
as any
single Carnage, jet roomy tnd comforiab e for four
uii grown pertone—i« aL*o one of the
easiest ridieg
Carnages 1 nave ever sees, either with two or four
The seats are so constructed that even a
!?«?*■■
ckild
oan shift them, and so well
proportioned and
made that they do not
get cut of repair.
1 advise ail to examine before
purchasing any other kin
of
Family carriage.
JacobMcLe Ian, Mayor cf Portland, Mo.
Hot. Alex. Burgess,
«•
C. H Adams, LsnoJord Preble House,
41
of
Lhase
Bros. A Co*,
ft*
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lamoart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M aha v, Bangor uouue,
Bangor, Me.,
T. J. southard. Richmond, Me
1C. C. Soule, Fre.poit, Me.,

Londonderry and Liverpool.

EDWIN NOYES,

March 81,1866—aprStf
1”

TBM

Old and

young should use

STERLING’S

St. Jobn.

i-mamn

.mMHI

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

n«vo

P. M.

BY THB

Freight

EEffii GIFT ASSOCIATION!

leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Uupt.
Portland, April 8, 1866.
edtf

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
SUMMKR *ERANGEMBNT.

8V)b)c Iv'jJ

and Melodeons,
Fine OU Paintings, Engravings,
Silver Wage, Pine Gold and Silver Watches,
AND ELEGANT JEWELRY,

Rosewood Pianos

CONSISTING OF
D'lamdhB' Pin«. Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelet?, Coral, Flonentlne, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens
with Gold land Silver extension
Holden, Sleeve Buttons, sets
ot Studs, Yedt1 and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold
Rings, Ac.
VALUED AT

$500,000.

ther notioe:
Leave Saco Hiver for
A. M„ and 8.46 P. M.

Portland, as 6.46 and 8.80

Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and
1.00 and 6 20 P. M.
The2.00P. M. train oat and the 6.46 A. M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
oars attached.
Stages oouaeet at Gorham for West Gorham,
Standiah, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, tryebarg.

~

Saturdays*”*1

G R"E A T

DOLLAR
u

tl

FA8SE0RTS REQUIRED

EF~Through Trains Leare Dailr, from Portland,
Bangor, Skowhegna, Farmington, and Augusta,
making direct connection to all points as above;
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and Hacking iu
orowded Cities.
This is decidedly the best Route for Families moving West.
Baggage Cheoked Threngh Without Change,
or For mrth r into-motion, a; ply to all Railroad
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offioes in Mew England, cr

method ot' obtaining leh and el-gent goooa.
During the past vtar this As-ociatton has seats
larre nmAberof vshm*>Mjprfses to all parts of the
country. There who patromuo u, will r eeire the
full va ue cf tnoir money, es no arMcl- on our list I?
wort'; lea, than One Dollar, retail, and there are NO
BLANKS.
tartie* dettling with us may depend on having
prompt re-urn*, and the Artioti drawn will be Immediately cent to any address by return mail or ex-

22 West Market Square. Bangor.
K. P. BEACH, Gen‘1 Agent, 279 Broadway M. Y,
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
mohisdlm
Bangor.

press

mission.

Letters from various parties throughout the eeutt
toy aettdowLjoglng the receipt of very valuable
gilts, may bsseea on flit at our offlee.

PHI# Fi

Z-“ 8^!,liinv* ! P*» will be seat for *1; Klrvtn
Are «>r *10; oae Hun*****

dJoJtoSf**

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
for the arttc es
<&U»r*Uoit««
“ix,d » th‘lr

&V^£t?ur2iVJMr,J’
l4t And 15th CIA>1 ot wach
tlOn

On t.

©

******

*n

pr;*fUI
Our pitroni

Propertn nth
an that
ob raining a valuable

e<lna' cbsno *

desired to send U. lted St.tes
money when It is conven-eot. Lone utter, are n«Utter, should be
neee-aerv.
to
0 our Box
“ox•
*708 Poet Om >e, for greater safety.
Orders for Sealed Knve opes must to every ease i.«
with
the
he
Csah,
aetempanied by
name of nersoo
tending. and Town, County and State plainly writ
tea. Letters shoald be addressed to the Manairet,
*
as follows:

Bunt Sc

Co.,

April J0-dl«»

A. A. STB OUT,
Ocun»ellcr and Attorney at Law,
CANAL BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland.
*pll, d8m w2m*

P

miiZR & STEVENS,

hotographic

Stock,

PICTURE FRAMES and
mirrors,

April

147 Biddle
Street,
**<>**%
AN «>, ME.
n.

H«w

tmgUnd Screw

Suuuhip 0.

Sasnsssssu.

J

Per order of tha Dlrrstore.
BBRKT FOX, Trtdgaror.
•p3M)w

Street,

CO.,

Dandruff.

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Manufacturing Comp’y,
SOLE

OEFICB,
aplldlm

N. Y„

bteiuaaye’.Cbiokeiinga',

Steam to and From the Old Country.

The well-known favorite Clyde-built

.u‘2UlM£Ir<>n

steamers of tie Anchor Linh of
SMutiusniiM, “Hibwkhi a,” “Cal anoxia ,” ’-Britanhia" and “Uhithd F ihodom,” are intended to sail
fortnightly between New York andUlassow
Those steamers were built speciallylor the Atlantic trad., are divided Into water and air-tight oompart assets, and are fitted up in every respect to insure the sslcty, com ort an 1 convenience of
passengers. An expnrtesierd Surgeon accompanies each
ship. The prov'slons will be properly cooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.
To and from Uverpool, Olatgow, Dublin,Be fail,
Londonderry ife .*
Cabins, *65 and *60; Intermediate, 85; steerage,
*26; payable in gold or its equivalent.
Those who wish tc send for their irijnds can buy
tickets at these ratet irrmthe Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD * CO.,
9 Howling Green, New York.
Jan9d4m

apl5'8m

•

and Linseed Oil Co.,
of New Y

CUUKtnCY. 1
Washington, March 27th, 1865 I

1XTHKREAS. bv satlifactory evjdenee presented
v V to the
undersigned, it his been made to appear

‘The Canal National

llank,

,

•
OF PORTLAND,”
„
in thajClty of Portland, in Ihe County of Camohrlaud, and State of Maine, has been duty organised

und-rand according to tie reqniremtnis o iho Act
o Congress entitled
An Aot to provide a Bar
tional Currency, secured by a pledge of United
states bonds, and to provide for the circulation and
redemption thereof,” approvtd Jn.e 8, 1864. and
V As complied Wi b all the p -ovLtoasof .aid aot
required to be oauip ied with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act:
Now, thenfore, 1 Freeman Clarke, Comptroller
of the urrenev, dohir<b, c.rtlfy tbat "The Carnal
National Bank rf Portland'” la the City or Portland, in the County oi Cumberland, and State oi
Maine,‘it authorised to commence the business of

TRUNKS,

]

F.

PLT .E

LEAD, Dry and

in

Oil, .ED LEAD,

LITHARGE,

Glass-m: ers’

Lead,

HO.

165

mchi.0d2m

W. SYKES,
OF

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,

BUT-

TER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Partlonlar attention given to .hipping y quickest
Ko. 189 South (later St.,
and cheapest routes.

Chicago, Illinois.
STS

Rtfertncit—Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear A Co; Maynant St Rons; HAW. Chiokering; C. H. Ciinmsp
A Co; Chas. H. atone; Hallett, Davis A Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, E q, President Newton National Bank,
Newton,Mats; 0. li. Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City. feb2tdly

Important
shujlji;

to Travelers,!
VO

West, South,

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE STREET.

ordere In the olty or from the oomtry prompt
ly filled.
upt28dtl

N

Portland Dry Dock Co.
jonrred meeting of the Portland Dry D-ok
will

bH he:d at the Board of Trade Booms,
at*

p

x.
C.

Notice.
is to

perso., trusting her on my acoount, as I shall
pay no debts of ber contracting.
OLIVER DODGE
Portland April, 1866.
epiadlw*

WHITE

A

THE

bnii-

GROCERIES AND FIXTURES

lu Store No. 2S Market
Square.
one of tbe best locations in
Portland, and
good chance for any one desirous to engage
*
bminrsss.
For a
time the following goods will be cffer-

Dealers

shorty

Very Low

General

Agents,

St„ NEW YORK.

_TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Prices for Cash

)

Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
f
Wash’nston, Maroh lith, 1866 )
BEREA8, by aatiifsctory evidenoe presented
to the undersigned. It has been made to
appear
that’’ I’he tocond AaiUmal Bank
of Portland, in
thoCity ot Portland, in the County ol Cumberland,
and state of Maine, hu been
duly organized under
and aocording to the requirements of the Aot of Congress entitled “An Aet to provide a National Currency, secured by a pledge cfUuited Staes Bends,
and to provide I0r the circulation and
redemption
thereof,''approved June 8,1864. aud has complied
with all the nrovislous of said Aot
requ red to be
complied with before nommenoing the business oi

Banking

under «sid Act:
The oflioe of Comptroller of fhe Currency being
vacant, now, then loro. I, 8amuel T. Howard, D p
uty Comptroller oftbe Currency, do hereby oertily
that “The Seoond National Bank ol
Portland,” In
the City of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland,
and 81 ate of Ma*ne. is authorized to nommesoe the
business of Bantingunder theAot aforesaid.
In
whereof, witness my hand and seal
oi offioe this eleventh
day of Maroh. 1866.
SAMUEL T. HOWARD,
No. 8,8.
Deputy Comptroller ofthe Currency.

testimooy

berriies. io “Stoe», Peiobes Corn, Peas in cans,
Barnetts’! Extracts, Bose Water, Peaoh Water,
Leraou Syrup, Currants, Citron, JDri->d snoba.Ketobn'i, Capers, OUves, 0 iva Oil, Piokles, Saleratns.
Cream of Tartar, blacking. Hntcbss,
Brooms; Hyson, Yoncg Hyson and Oolong T a; Liquid Bsnnet,
for maki-g in a few minutes hi most delicious and
delicate deserts—direetions with esoh bottle-only 20
oenti.
J. D. KIDDER Agent.
*
April 14-MWFtf

Coal and WoodJ
subscriber having purchased the Stook of
Coal and Wood, and taken tbe stand reoently
oooui led by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
forrm r patrons and the publio generally with a
fine assortment of

THE

WELL PtCKHD AJSfO BCBBBNBD
Old Company

John’s,

Lehigh,

Sugar Leal Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.
White and Red

Ash,

Together

with

Copartnership

Notice.

a

Throagh Tickets at the
PorUaaii Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex.
change Street, mp stalls.)
W. D. LITTLE,
Agent.
PatsiesRckets for California, by the O d Line
Mai) Steamers and Faoamo Railroad
may
7 b» teonred
by early application at this office.
Mareh X), 13d6.

marSOdkwtf

City of Portland.

/

_

SE0ro£?uJniFMkU W1U
h—„ I. a7*1 ®°«tneer fo

Anril 31st, ISK.
be raoeired attheoffl-,
sonsirno

,bot

*rln*Se.rtt»

ing

<££!£■£££&,£Wor‘“'
Sp’olneatioas
the
for

tame

a

common

°JL.u,noook street to

mar

he

s,t"-

....

.» .a-

dSinsMd^^rfif^rhe Jg°n

Mipropoensnota^^^--FHiNNEY,
argjdtd

*»WIND

A^ns and Courier eopy.

Ctaiman.

carrying

on

Ship Chandlery

aid general C.tmmiasion buaiuo*r, at the rid stand
heretofore occupied by Lyman f Marrett, 111 Commercial St.
8. R. LTMAN,
THOMAS R, LTMAN,
ENOCH G. TOBET.
March
aplldlm
28th._
_

TREASURY

JhEPARTMET,

WHEREAS,

Also, Bard

and

Bolt

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the olty.
The former omrtomers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whitney are respectfully invited to givens a call.
RANDALL, MoALLISTEB ft CO.
Portland. June 18.1864.—dly

\

(
Office qf Comptmllrr of the Currency,
Washington, April 17th, 18«& )
bys*.Hsfao*ory evidcnoe presented
to ‘he undersigned, it has been m»d*te appear
that •• The Merchaotf A allonal Bonn rf Portland,"
In tha City of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, has been dnlv organla d
uod r aedeec'irdin'; to the requirements of the Act
ot Cor gros* entitled "An Aot to provide e National
Currency, scoured by a pledge o United Statee
Bonds, and t" provide for the olr'ulatlon and redemption thereof abifcovsd June 8,1884. And has
oomplied with all theprovlab n ot said Aot equirod
to beoemplied with before commencing the bu-i-

E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D,

and Surgeon,
Physician
GORHAM,
ME.

Office next door to “Gorham House.”
mohSldlm*

_

_

THE

In 120,000 Shares of $5 each.
*

—or—

Billey

44

L- omin t’r“

Cash, $30,000.

Mass.
No

J Bice
Lisbon
Me.
44
WU St tson Nant'ckt14 14 A Hatch Solon
E 3t- tubbs Lawrence *4 “DB Randall Lewiston44
44
I Marcy Dedham
T Hill W Waterrille "
**
Geo W Winchester FaU 44 W C Stevens Dixfield44
Mrs A P Larrabee Bath 44
River Ms.
“AD Merrill Cambridge* John Locke X Po and Me.
'V W Willard Brownville"
Ms.
port
S ▲ Cushing Shrews- RevS D Elkins Cambridge Vt
44
Ms.
0 AS evens Lincoln **J
bury
W F Farrington New- 44 M Adams
Weston 4 R
•4
Bedford Ms.
H Clark Northlleld 44f
PK Banister Lud’ow Ms 44 M Bollard Derby
V R Harding E Sa isbury 44 8 Quimby Newbury
44
Ms.
N Goodrich So CovingNP GeorgeSouthbridge
ton Ct.
44
J Lovejoy Rockville Ct.
A F Bailey Newton Up- 44 S 8 Cummings W Thomp
son Ct.
per Falls Ms.
“FA Loomis So Yarm’tb 44 J B Weeks
Oneida Ct.
44
Ms.
L£ Dunham Tolland'*
M
P T Kinney E Bridgewa- 44 R Par-ons Rockwell"
44
ter Ms.
F H Brown Burnside
BK Bosworth W Sand- 44 G W Corttis
Stafford
wich Ms,
Spring) Ct.
44
John S Day Lynn Ms. 44 J Beecher Birmimgham
44
J L Haniford WaterCt
44
town Ms.
W McDonnal Provldeno
J Stephens Newbury port Mb
R I.
Geo Uhilds Lyden
QS Simmons
Quaker
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
Springs N Y.
RevKNewhatl NGraham NH 44 H Harris Root
NY.
44
A Kidder Unity
CELittle CUntonville'*
44
4
N M Hailey Uenniker **
E H
^asonvijle 44
*•
“NL Chase Oandia
Wm Clnettfe Son Troy"
“PW Barber Gilmanton ** C B Ford New York
44
W Robertson Newark N J
"BP Bowles Manchester
H C Henries Anapolis Md
N H.
I TGoodnow Topeka Kas
“CM Barret Colebrook 44 A Webstar O S Army
NH.
Robt White Oeorgeto wn D C
“LB Knight W Durham B Brown
Washington 4444
Me.
Geo A Bassett
K II Stinchfield Saco Me Dr S Ingills U 8 Surgeon
44
J M Woodbury Newfleid

20,000

generally.

mch26eodt

ow8m

Catarrh I

A Perfect Core for

DR. R. GOODM.E S
CATARRH
MOD* O*

REMEDY,

TRBATMBUT II

The Acme of Perfection!
penetrates
ext
IT digenee.and

the secret ambush qf
rminatee it, root

to^ever.

this terrible
and branch,

it removes all the wrenched symptoms of this
loa'heome malady, and aver s consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and afford a the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue ean tell.
Ic is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
that every known means failed in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the
most obstinate and violent
typ« s.
No form qf Catarrh or notse in the head oan reeist
its penetrating power
Dr. Goo dale has now spent a
battling
with this fell disease. Hie triumph I* complete.
Dr GoodcUe’s Catabbh Remedy is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of ihe hand
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout the country,
as the author ol the onlv True Theory of Catarrh
ever published.
Where its Origin—What its Ravages—Mode of Treatment—and Rapid Cure in all its

Important to

Females.

/

DR. CHEESHAN’8 FILLS
The combination ol ingredients in the*
fills is the result of a long and extec sive practice
They are mild in their operation, and eannot do
harm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all
irregularities, FainiUl Menstruations, removing all
obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache. pain in the e>de, palpitation of tin heart,
whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain
in the back and limbs, kc disturbed sltep, which
arise from interruption of nature.

DB. OEEESEMAFS FILLS
tbe oommercemeat cf a new era In the treatment of irregulmi.ti.a and oti.ttnotions which bare
consigned so many to a prkkatitrx oxavx No female can enjoy good health unless she m regular, and
whenever an obstruction takes
the general
he.ltd
to decline, These Pills lorn the Ana
preparation ever jput forward with IMMEDIATE
and PajtSisTeNTsUCCBSS
DON’T BK DBCKI vn> Take this advertisement to yonr Draghim
tell
that
want
the
HMBT and mast
you
gist,and
reliable female medicine in the world, which it comwas

place

begins

prised in these l'ills.

DB. 0HEESEMAF8 PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty years,
end ate the m< it (factual one ever known for all compljinte peculiar to females. To all classes they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regularity They are known to thousands, who haws
mod them at different periods, throughout tbe coontry, having the sanction of eome of the most eminent
Physicians in America
Explicit directions, stating when they thonld not
be used, with each Box—the price One dollar per
Box, or 8 Boxes for *6, containing from M toj tO
Pills sent by mall, promptly, secure from

observation, by remitting
•OLD

BT

to

the Proprietors.

DRUGGISTS OXB1XALLT.

President,

Treaenrer,
GEOBGEF. BAKES, of Boeton,
No. 46 Washington Street.

HUTCHINGS fc HILLYER, Proprietors
81 Cedar St., New Tint
1

M. COMEY, 28 Union Wharf, Boeton.

J.

ALtORD DYER, Portland, ale.

ROBERTS,
Mew

COUNSEL,
JAMES M. KEIIH,

William A. Intent,
Of Sets, Foster A Co., Chioago, ID.
Gat, Hanoboster, N. H.

John C. Young, Manchester, N. H.
John FKDERHEH,8d 61 Court street Boston.
J. Q. A. Sargent, Manchester,
M. Promt, Manchester, N. H.
Samuel Chase, Manchester, N. H.

The property of thia Company ie located on1 ‘Coal
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State ef Ohio, about
tea miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
five ae ea of land. A large number of wells are
successfully worked In the vioinity, some ef which
This company proare paying handsome dividends.
entertain
pose to commenoe operations at onoe, and
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per eentage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the aflhirs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to Invest in it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has psssed into the hands of capitalists,
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations and their first order for machinery was $15,000. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, 8tate
A ssayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
which is in abundance, to be of the beet quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that it will be found valuable in the production
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high prices for their coal, all of which we save; oil can be
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a
eoet not exceeding fen centa per gallon and It is proposed to commence the manufacture in connection
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will buy a
hare of this stock, which is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, (200 000
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this
course for the purpose of disposing of the stook at
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many companies do, at a subscription price, which is usually
one-half.. Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sure to realise a handsome dividend when the property is divided) a plan which is entirely honorable,
and in all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of the following described articles:—
a

Hons* in Boston

or

vicinity.

•6000 in 0 8. 5-30 Boxes, Certificates of MOO each.
•6000 in Diamoxd Sixes, in value from *26 to S600
each.
S60CO in Diamond Fins, la value from *36 to $100
each.
•6000 in Gold Watchxs, from S36 to the lint quality Frodsham, worth MOO.
•6000 in Silts* Watch**, from *16 to M0.

on*

e at

obtain oil.

*

to

be worth MOO.

•6000 in Piano Fonts*, from 8360 to e Grand Piano
at *600.
•6000 Insolid Silts* T*a Spooks, from S10 to MS
per Bet.
•6000in Ladi*8’ Funs, in Sett from M0 to an American Sable Fur Cape at MOO.
•6000 in Ladies’ Black 8ilk, or Fancy Silk Dresses,
at from (60 to S76 each.
•6000 in Gents' Fu'l Saitsof Clothixq, at from MO
to 876each.
•6000 in Gents' Dress Hat*, at M0 each.
•6000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at S30 each.

Oil Creek, abont two miles irom Titusville. On this
we nave two wells going down, new engines, machinery, Ac. One well is now down about three
hundred feet; ana a.road v large quantities oi oi)
nave come to the surface, flowing read ly over the
top of the weil. This is ihe surface or socond san i*
rook oil whioh indicates large deposit* beneath.
Great results are expected from this well whioh will
probably be completed in the course cf thirty days.
Forty acres of this tract aro of the best boring ter-

ritory.

Ten

No. 2.

acres •»

Mutual Insurance
61

Wall St,

ear.

•6000 in whole pieces of Bleached Cotton Cloth.

Company

WltUam, NEW YOKE.

Jutoaet, 1866.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Narl

gation

•6009 in Ladies’ best quality Kid Gist**.

The whole profit* of the Company revert to the
Absubkd, and an divided Annually, upon the
Freminma terminated daring the year; and (or which
i. crtiiicatea are Issued,
hearing interest until re-

deeroed.
The Dividends in the Years 18684 and 6 were 40
cor cent each.
the Fronts fur 22 Years amount to the
sum ot
*19,691,020
tn which there has been redeemed by

c“h-

12,668,780

The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million
rohart, viz:—
United States and Etate of New-York
Stock, City,Bank and other Stocks,
*4,974.700
Loans reoared by Stocks and otherwise,
2.187 960
Freminm Notts and Bills Beceiiable,
I
Beal Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other securities,
8 140 fjsi
United States Gold Coin,
ui'ean
Gash in Bank,
^£430

eligible,

most

tracts for oil

Royal Phelps,

Ca'eh Bars tow,
A P Pillot,
Dai tel 8 Miller,
Joshua J Henry,
■cor re O Hobson,
~iavi<t Lane,
mes

James

Bryce,

,,
J. II.
Chapmen, Acting Secretary.

Applications received by

J- W.

HUNGER,

Notice.
Copartnership
undersigned
copart-

166 Fore
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PORTLAND.

No better oil land can be louna j .dgingirom
indications and the isot that all wells in this
It is
are large pumping or flowing wells.
sad to be a tact, that on t of the several hundred
wells on (Jh rry Run, there has not. as yet, been one
failure to obtain oil after reaching the oil depth.
The Company have re son to
large returns
two wells
from this small traot, and have
going down wita all dispatch possible.
No. 6. Perpetual lease ot ten (10) aores (one-halt
royalty,' all boring territory, on the Tamer and
If nn, opposite and adj lining
Anderson farm.
the oelebrated llumboli property. Two wells going
down with the best indicat ons. On this tract there
ia a noted oil-spring constantly giving out gas and
oil In considerable quantities. This is also bnt a
short di tance above the ‘•Ureatlieed.
“Wade,"
and "Granger1' wells, and many other flowing and
above
and
wells
below,
pumping
No 6. Fufcy acres in fee on west branoh Pit-Hole
Creek, adjoining the United States Company’s property. and omy one-half mile from their great flowing well. This tract ia marly all good borin/ territory, being inter, ec'ed by several small runs empty*
ins into Pit Hole, each affording ample room for
Hr v walls.
Tola tract is the most valobaln oi any the Company own. It was pn.tnafeil some time since, and
tjisrrceut developments of property In iti Immediate vicinity
bos advanced Its value more than
three lold above 1 s cost to the C.mpanv. Two
wells coin, down on tbls. with as mnch certainty of
success as then can posaibly be on any land in the
oil regions.
CTm* traot lies directly between the “Great Noble
and Empire” wells on Oil Creek, and the great
“United States" well on Pit Uo.e, ia a bolt that extends to the Alleghany Hirer, and In which the
quality of the oil found is of a striking slmlliarity,
pelugthe light oil tha' Indicates tbo largest wells.
No. 7. Perpetual leaae of fltteen (lot aores (giving one-fourth royalty.)oe middle btanch Tit Hole,
and o ;ly one-fourth mile from United Btatea Company's well; all flat land; two wells goiog down
with the best of show. To particularise tee extra
qualities of this traot would only te repeating whsi
ia said regardirg traot No. 8, although its market
onevalue is much greater from the foot or its lyln
fourth mile nearer the great well.
No. 8. Five aor-e (5) in ftt, all flat, on main
reds below thegreat well.anid
branoh Pit Hole,
to J. W. Sherman of
adjoining ten aeree
the great "Sherman Wei.” on Oil Creek. Two wells
down
on
this
with
all
possible dttpaioh; and
going
at their present depth, show indications »f large deface.

surt&ce

▼ieiuity

expect
already

Cherry

posits.

9.

No.

Psrpetoal

Ho. 8

DENTIST,
Olapp’a

Block, Market Square,

cations as oa No S.
Wi b these advantage-, superior in tbo judgment
of men experienced in the ell business, to those ot
sot other oompanv, the Directors feel assured that
they are offariag one ot the best opp rtunlties for in

veetment ever presented to the pabilo.
Fur further information, Maps and Prospectuses,
apply to

J. H. CLAPP t CO, Bankers, 37 State Street, Boston.
ALFOBD DYEB, Esq, No 116 Middle St,Portland,
Maine.
L. BOBEBTS, ot L. Boberts fc Co, South Street,
New York.
J. N. BUBLEiGH, Treasurer, 214 State Street,
Boston,
WHXBI

satisfaction,

JaneSOeodisAwly'M

Subscription Book*

CLAPP

H.

J.

Now Open.

aro

A

CO.,

37

STATE

STREET. BOSTON.

Bondholders’ Meeting.

$6000 in bundles of first rate quality of Tra.
$6000 in bundles of Sooar.
$6000 In different qualltlu Ladles’ Boots.
$6000 in Gents’ Dress Boots, at $10 per pair.
$6000 In Standard Authors’ Books.
$6000 In Sets Ksitks and Forks.
$6000 in different 8rwiho Mach liras, such as Grover

A Baker’s, Wheeler $ Wilson’s, Sing*

era’s, and others.

$6000 in Boys’ Caps and Girls’ Hats.
$6000 In Ladies’ Sewing Booking Chairs.
$6000 in Clocks of diflbrent dlnds.
$6000 is Silver Plated Ware.

$6000 in John B. Baker's, and other’s first class
Habhesses, $126.

$6000 in Open and Tep Buggy Trotting Wagons.

Ail orders nronsptly attended to by enclos26 ots. additioning $1 for each share of Stock, with
Certificates
al to pay for Internal Bovenne Stamp.
or

any number of shone only require a

stamp.

Agents Wanted In every oity and (town In Hew

G£«RGE

Dr Nichols cf Northfleld Vt. says:
“I And the White Pine Compound to be very efficacious
not oniy in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but
also in affections of the kidneys, debility ol the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Kev. J, K. Chase of Rumney, N. H.,writes:
“1 have for years regarded your W bite Pine Compound
as an invaluable remedy.
1 can truly say 1 regard it as
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
1 haw
lust taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm-

8weetser of Seuth Reading, writes:
“Having long koewn something of the valuable mediproperties or the White Pine, l was prepaied, oa
seeing an advertisement of your White Pine Compound,
to give the medicine atrial. It has bee u used by members of my fhmily, for several years, for colds aud coughs,
and In some cases, of seriou* kidney difficulties, with
lion. P. H.

cinal

excellent results. Several of our friends have also re
ceived much benefit from the Compound.
We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Kev. H. D. Hoge of \7est Randolph, Vt, who Isa
physician, says:
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine in
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S. Boody,of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort TClinghast:
“The White Pino Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a critical consump ion by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men tu
this Company who thought it folly for >»in» to make a trial
of it. in colds or coughs, men leave the rare of the
surgeon, where treatment can tie had for nothing, and
try the White Pine Compound.”

COL. GOULD,
Formerly Major of the 18th Kegt. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to S. l>eau, Esq., of Moueham,
speaks in the highest praise of the White Pi»e Compound, and expresses a wish that it might be sent ho
the soldiers. His opinion is baaed oh personal knowieffort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to
introduce it into the Army ; and yet it has often been purchased by friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

HOYl.
Bradford, N.H., Sept, I860.

•

FROM JAMES J.

Dx. Poland.—In the te.lof 1857, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the Kinney
Complaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat aud lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough after
raising blood; 1 felt that my tune here must be short unless I soon got relief, In the spring I was induced to tiy
your White Pine ; ompound, though my teith in it waa
small. But to my astonishment, before I had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and 1 could rest nights without choking up an demising no
much. I have taken nearly three bottles, and am feein g
like a well man.
1 would add, that my tether’s family is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters'having died
of it.
FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Bxadfoad, N. U., July, I860.
Df Poland.—I had been attic tea with Kidney Complaint lor a long time, and had a bad cough of ten years
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequstit
iy. No one of my acquaintances expected 1 wou d g. t
But Moo bottles of your White Pns
my health agaiu.
Compound have cured me of both tho cough and kidxt J
oomplainte.
I would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ourt, w •
so badly afflicted with a cough that she eat up only lo. g
enough to have her bed made, aud we all thought she w •
going in a quick consumption. She took only ono boil •
of your Compound, and it cursd her. She is just. •
well now as ever she was.
FROM

B. F. AIKEN.

QOFFtTOWN, March 14,1860.
Db. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value
your •shite rine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time 1 called on you in July last. My
chief complaint was tnjktmalwn qf the kidneys. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You sold me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before l bad taken twothirds of theconteuts of one bottle, my paiu had all left
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp aint a
long tune, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent health.
WHITE

PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES.

from Asa Goodhue, Eeq., of Bow.
New Hampshire.
For sixteen years or more I have suffered much at In*
tervals, from what at first was called kidney complaints,
bat a year ago last December I fell sick, and my attending physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
prostration of my system was so great, and of so
long continuance that neither relatives, neighbors nor
physicians expected that I could poesibly live through
the spring. The same was my own opinion
Near the last of March, 1859. being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt Inclined to test the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was highly
reccommended for tnflamatSon of the kidneys. A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af.er commencing its
use I began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall was able to
I believe Dr. Poland’*
attend to considerable business
White Fine Compound, under God, has been the means of
for
thus
my recovery
To say that I ever expeef to have perfect health again,
is out of the question at my ve, (64 ) But thlo I will
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very
comfortable When 1 have relinquished its use, the severe
pains have returned, and all the disagreeable symptom*
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate ,-elief
Daring the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, 1 have used not quite five bottles la
a word, let me say to all afflicted with similar complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland’s Whit* Pine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length In
our columns, is not only at to its name inviting, but to a
highly approved medicine. Dr J \V. Polaud, the inventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while ,abori<g usefully maHis experience as a
ny years as a Baptist miuister.
sufferer led him to make experiments whkh issued in hia
medical discovery.—Boston Watchman and.** factor.
The Editor of the Manchester Daily and
Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the

Important testimony

Weekly

Compound:

"The White Pine Compound is adve*Used at mueh
length in our columns, and we are happy to learn that
*th# demand for 1: is inoreas'ng beyond all previous ex
pectations It if the very beet madkine for coughs and
meeting.
colds that we know of, and ao family that naa ouoe used
will accept etld In2d.—To tee If the
It will ever be without it. W# speak from our own knowlcorporation and organise tho imt by the choice of edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sum.
a B.ardor Directors, and.aoh other offloere ae may
The greatest inventions com# by accident, and It is sin
in de for Colds and
Also to adopt a new
be dtemed legal and proper.
gular that the White Pine Compound
be the greatest remedy for kidcorporate name for .aid Corporation, and deterCoughs, should prove to But
ao
it
is.
We caunot doubt
name
.aid
ehal
the
be.
known
«
hat
mine
ney difficulties
8d.—To make, ordain, and establish such bye-laws, it, so many testing labcom# to u< from well-known
ecterof
Dr
Po
oh
a
and is such, that
as
tbs
and regulations
en. Besides,
may ba deemed neoessary for
he wi 1 not countenance what is wrong.
suoh Corporation.
we know
Baptist
a
clergyman,
To
transact
studying medicine to find
4th—
For years
any oth r business that may
eomebeftre said meeting.
remedies for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
with
one foot upon the grave, be made the
standing
look
discovery which has saved himself and called out from
D. W. CLARE,
SRIH MAT,
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials poxxibk.
JOSHUA DUBG1N A CO PHILIP M. ttTUBBS,
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and ne.erkoewa
A. A K. E. SPRING,
WM. WILf In
more conscientious, honest, upright man, and are g ad to
JOS.1L8HY
ALLKN UAIN K8,
state that we believe whatever he says about his Wltfta
HBNttY A. JONES.
H. M. PAYSON,
Pine Compound.”

aplTdtd

F.

SEWING MACH INF.1
*

WOODMAN. TBW
IAQENT8.
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treasurer,

Boston.

nnn

ENGLAND

BOTANIC

DEPOT,

Under the snperriMon of

REV. J. W. POLAND, 1C. D.

•■band.

Wash, asnro remedy for
inn DOZEN sheep
1UU Tleks and Lie# on Sheep i eheaper than any
ft» M «•».

NEW

Idle Rtroat.

__

Portland

W l lib* manufactured in future at the

*'»•.

She«“M Waih.
other article.

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, M.Dm PMfii-tw

No. 106 Hanover Street, i oaton

..*

BAKER,

Washington Stroet,

The White Pine

IIIV«ER:8

MeedloeandTriaemlagenlway

England.
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under the name or the Androscoggin K allroad Comatthe ofoceo; Wm Willie A 8 on
pany will be held
in the eity el Portland In the County of Cumberland,
Maine, onThnredav the eleventh day of May. A. D.
1866, at 'hree o’olook In tho afternoon, lor the following purpose., Tlx:
let.—To ehooee a Moderator and Clerk of laid

Compound.

properly

$6000 in Ladies’s Golo Biros.

of 6,10, 20,

?“£•“*

Corporator,

$6000 in White Liku.

Booor

we the anderelgned, were «d tflll
Third
ere boldere of Bonne eeenred ly the
Mort unite of the Androeeoegin BHlrtmd Company,
«ld
Mortwh'oh
•o-oelUd, dat.d Deo. 11th, 1866,
and
gage be. been effectually and legally foreclosed,
whereaa the eaid Bondnoldera have tbereoy become
aa o
the
a Company t'oorpoiated aed cbartered
da; of tho foreoloeure aforeea d, with all 'h' ehartered and legal .lghtt and Uamunitiee which pertai„ d to the or ginal Company at tee time of the
foreolo-ura, now therefore, we the the .aid Bo. d
bolder, and Corporators as aforesaid, hereby give
notice that a meeting of tho holder, of .aid bond,

WHBBKA8,

$6000 in bundles of pure Coma.

P OR TL AND.
V*Artifloial Teeth Inserted en Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to five

lease oi flve (5) aores, oae-fonrth

royalty, aojclni g tract No 8;. all boiing territory,
and of equal,value with the above. The small royalty
given makes this lease a most as valuable as foe-simple. Two wells going down on this with same indi-

Androscoggin Railroad Comp’y.

$6000 In eordsoi Wood.

26een

H. OSGOOD

the whole

BANKERS,

$6060 in torn of Coal.

Lew,

Chas H Marshall.
D. Jonne, President.
Ohablbs Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moons, 2d Vloe-Pres’t.

John

on

$6600 in bbla of Flu cm.

_

Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,
Willi** £ Dodge,
Dennis Perkins,
Joseph tiailaid, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius tirlnnell,
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howlsnd,
Beni Baboook,
Fletcher Weatray,
Bob B Mlnture, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,
Frederick Chauucey,

purposes

maroh 8tt2aw

Tswenna:
Wm

Charles Dennis,
W H H Moore,
Henry Coil,
Wm c pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Charles H Kassel],
Lowell He 1 brook,
K Warren Weston,

boring territory,

oreek: well to be sunk on this place immediately.
No. 8. One acre in fee on oil cretk, one Lalt mi's
below fitu ville, surrounded by paying wells; this
is ail the best boring land. Two wells going down
which, troaap esent indications, promite to be at
least c wenty-barrel wells, although much better result* are expected from atlea->t one of them, as almost every well in this vicinity has been a good one.
No. 4. Perpetual lease of two (2) acres (all coring
territory,) giving one-ball royalty, on the celebrated George hicket’s farm on Cherry Knn, lying at
the month of t>il Bun, a small stream emptying into <lnerry Knn, and deriving its name from the
large quantities of oii constantly floating on its sur-

$6000 is but quality Blahkexs.

*11.188 600
■sunn u joiiBB,

All

tract,

•6000 la Marseilles QuIlts.

$6000 In Phelan A Coliender’s Billiard Tables.

Risks.

fee.

No 1, being a part of the same
but. lying enthe orth side of the oreek, and,
one-half mile nearer Titusville. This mono of the

nearly opposite

*6000 in Ladies’ Straw Bonn*, st M0 each.

ATLANTIC

adverti^or^e lSsi

TESTIMONIALS.

forty
belonging

•6000 in FunxiTUna, in Sets.
•6000 In CAnnsrs, each

their purpose it

pri

Seth Wilhahth, Boston,

Etq.

Thamanagers of this Company are praetioal

an

John A. Goodwin, Lowell.

of L. Roberts k Co, Sooth Street,
Tork.

w. C. A \DRE WS, TitusylUe, Penn.

F. Brown,

•5000 to purchase

C^*PP * C° ’B“k"'87

J. N. BURLEIGH, of Humphrey Fisk k Co, 214
State Street, Boston.

Director a,

Brown Brother!, State street, Boston.

was

▲ very large number of important testimonials have
already been received from Physicians, Clergymen,
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
speaking in the most flattering terms of the White linn

Boston

L.

Frank Converse,
Boot, Shoo and Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl at, Boston.

THERE

PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY.
The following is a description of the Company and
the operations now going on upon it.
No. 1 consists of eighty lour acres in fee, on Fast

''

D. M. YEOMANS, 74 Falton Street, Boston.

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Him.

ALPMEUt

BUHLEIOH

WILLIAM LINCOLN, o', William Lincclu k Co
IS Central Street, Boston.

OFFICERS:

B.

LINCOLN.

E. O. RISK, of Humphrey, Fisk k Co, 214 State
Street, Boston.

WHICH IS PAR PAL HR.

!

hare been many severe oases in Boston
and vicinity cored by tlie White Pine Compound, which can be rtioired to, and hundreds oi
cases of
Kidney complh'nts. cured entirely by taking
the W hits Fine
Compound, having been reported
by druggiau.
Among ail the popular medicines offered for saio,
no ono seems to
have gained lavor like the White
rine Compound. 11ns Met iome was foot made as
oi 1866, and then merely lor one
f,Pr,B*
V*
individual, who was affected wnh an mil ruination
ol the throat. A cure wa«
Thie ineffected by it.
dueed others to
apply for the same remedy, and
11
* great bene lit.
oe arf™'ry h"^**11* n,0®iTed
T®111 wlthonl a name till ftov ember
ii4!ie^-?OWO,r»?,#
following,when it was called White Pint Compound
that month It

DIRECTORS,

Each,

Oravel,

Kidney Diseases

men.
to make it a produc ng enter*
it it in the production otoil that thetnb«tautiai. reliable proflu are made. With this view they
have leveled and purchased the moit promising and
valuable pieoet fproptrty in the midst of the best
oii territory, and in which are now the most productive oil wells in actual operation. Their territory aflords opportunities lor boring 800 wells in what is
oons aered the sarest oil region,and 200 w« lit in lands
of a lest developed character,
hey Lave 16 wells
now going down, and no doubts can reasonably be
entertained that eon. e of these a ill prove to be large
flowing wells. All oi them are going down on territory oh which there has never yet been a fkiiura to

M. N.

Dollar

all

And

luring time in

TREASURER,

SHARES

One

exempt

are

PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM

Shares.

/

J

Stockholders

Cures

Borne
*868, an Individual, who purchased
a bot le lor a hard ooagh, was not
only cured of the
cough, but also oi a severe kidney complaint of ten
enduratoe.
ibis
years
be.eg truly a diecovery.
the fact was meutionsd to asxiliiul physioian, who
subbtnnoe
in
the hara ot white
that,
replied,
pine was one ol the best diuretios known, provided
its astnugenoy could be counteracted.
It the other
articles entering into the compound would effect
this, a fortune was in the medicine. The fortune has
no. yet been reached; but the hundred* of cures effected by tr<e compound, in tbe m* at
aggravated
cases,of Kiduey diseases, including IHabefee. prove
it to be a wonderlui medicine for such ailmtnts. A
large number of physicians now employ it, or recommend tt .or such use.
But while the White Pine Compound Is so useful in
Kidney inttamation, it Is also a wonderfu curative in ail
throat and lung diseases. It so qui.kly and sooth
ngiy
a'Jays inttamation. that hoarseness and soreness are removed as if by magic. Numerous cases have been
repotted to the originator, where relief in
very severe cases has
been experienced. in one hour and a cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There « • nr, u»turei reuon fcr thin. Th.
bark, ud
•Tan tbe Imtm. or
•mwlha,” 0f Whit. k*tn. contain
qoeiitt-.. Th. Indian. .mploywl tb.
b“* of **“*• Mnela trwUngoireMM.
ion* baton tha
settlement of America bj Kuropeaoi. On. Instance con.
firming this may here be g.ven.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as
early as 1534.
sailed along the northern coast of North
America, and
was the first among discoverers to eut*-r the
River dt.
Lawrence. On his retnro down the riv*r. he found his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors caU
the
scurvey. Its ravages were fktal, and the survivors were
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, but Cartier obeerved that they soon recovered. He
therefore earnestly enquired about their inode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal success.
Cartier tried the same remedy, and had the gTatifl
cation of seeing ali of his crew wbo were afflicted rapidly
improving. This tree was the White Fine.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, Is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamation and cleansing old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White Fine U&rk are kuown everywhere, and this, doubtless is oce grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Fine Compound. It has been an
unusual time for Colds and coughs, and very large
quantities of the White P.ne Compound have hern sold
and used with the happiest effects
It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where it is prepared
are high in its praise.

Working Capital

Covey

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

Assessments.

from the personal liability
they would otherwise
be subject to.

2500,000 Shares.

44|

K.

Future

the same,

44

E.

lO.OCO Shares

Stock,

The Subscription Price and Par Value being

W Harpswell

A Turner

NP Philbr’k Taunton"
Djn’i Atkins toil b’ry“

$100,000

Working Capital,

Ns.

Fel,21edlm llmeodfcwdw

of Ba king under said Ac’:
hare this due formed a
Now, therefore, 1. JVee«n->n Clark Cemetrolleref
nership under tbe name and style of
the Currency, do ber*hy eertif' that "The MerCHASE, ROGER* A HALL,
chant's National Bank of Portland," In the City ot
PorUpi d.tn the County tf Cumberland, and St to and bare taken Store No. 61 Commercial street for
of Maine, Is authorised tn commence the bnslnesa of. .the purpose of doing a wholesale
Banking under the Act eforeeaid.
FLOUR, OORN & PROVISION BUSINESS.
In eat mony whereof, witness my hand’and aeal
ot rfflee this aerenteen’h day of Anri), 1866
ALBERT F, CHASE,
F. CLAHKE,
fl B-l
CHAS.B.BOGKhb,
rBED’RP. HALL.
Comptroller of the Currency.
«0 UHi
mcMMlm
ap23d3m
Portland, Marsh «0th, 1666.
nest

J W

the best quality of

D. TlTTLF.
undersigned have thl* dav formed oo-part- Cumberland
Coal !
Agent for all the Orest Leading Routes to Chi THE
upder the Arm ofLvma.SoNfc
ISesgo,
Tobkv,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, ror nerehip
A Superior Ooalfor Blaekimitht.
the purpose ot
the

Galena, Oshkosh, 8t. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay,
Quincy, at. Lcuit, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
“O. and is
prepared to tnrnish Through Tiekets
from Portland te all the
principal Cities and Towns
in the loyal States and the
Canadas, at the
LOWEST rates of fare,
And all needlhl intormatlon
eheerfnlly furnished.
’"'1
to their advantage
tn^mrVxE
®D^}t
to promre

u

J M F Barnes Ma den

Diamond and Lorberry,

mehiadSm

W.

‘‘

U Hunger Augusta Me
Wm US trout Wilton 44
Swan ton Ranks Portland

Only.

Hoiriny, Craoked Wheat, Wheat Meal, Tapioca,
8*go, Farina, Maiarna, Starch, Pearl Barley, Split
Pess, Choc )l»te. Cocos, Broma.eheJs, Yeast Cakes,
least Powders, Hops. Pulvoriiei Herbs,Cox's Gelatine, Coo e; Isinglass, Pr serves nod Je lies, Cran-

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

Pearl

44

mar29d3m fc wit

generally, and by

..

North-West and the Canada*.

CHANCE.

enb*orib?r, intending to retire from
THE
ncft, offers for sale the stock of

Red

n

287

RARE

Tbit is
sff.r Js n

&

Ingalls,Melrose,Ms.
*

NPfceelee Melrose
A F Herrick Lynn

a

certify that my wife wife, Lucy 8.
THIS
Dodge, ha? leit my bad and beard and I torbll
all

and Refined.

Currency.

of the

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

P, O. Box 471.

&

All

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

by Druggists

iter J C

!

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DURAN

PETROLEUM COMPY,

Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, 8
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.

$000,000

Capital

proflered aid

The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides
a cur. is
precisely that which hat so oltenbaffled the
highest order of medical skill Thelkctsare tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and efficacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the beneficial effects of the “Uarookah’s Syrup," do not hesitate to recommend it to thn attention of the Publio
as the best Medicine they ever used

For

Organiatd Undrr tit Law y Pennsylvania

CONSUMPTION
Tlie proofs of its effleaey are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character, that
suSerers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the

NORTON k Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleecker street.
New York.
Trice 81. Sold by H. H. HAY,
June2 84-dIy

M DAVlS, Sec’y.
Th“ above meeting bee been adjourned to Tneaday 25‘h inat a: tame time and place.
api9 td

_

8.

Bags

RIVER

Reserved

forms.
Dr. Goodale’s Pamphlet on Catabbh shi nld be
one.
It oan be obtained at onr nearby sendtng a postage stamp to onr ol-

Manufactured and for sal*

etc.

For sale

ing

dm. POLAND'S

PINE COMPOINfl,
PETROLEUM COM’Y, went
The Orest

to

read by every
est agency, or
office.

apSldli

AND

PerQfder,

CLARKE,

Comptroller

No. 941.

Arbroatn.

VALISES,

Traveling

N

O

MEDICAL.

OF BOSTON.

Boston,

lifetime

Me.

1

Monday, 17th met,

ir,

Manufacturers of

Hanking under the Aetaf <renld.
In
stiraony whereof, wituessmy hand and seal
oi office this twanty-eeventb day cf Manh, 1865.
s

Bath.

OV THl

that

{r»

XT-

HOLTS Superior iileecbeu 1
300 do AM Long dux "(log- f
ernmeot contrast," i
SOT do Extra All Lon* iSv |
390 do Navy Plus
I
Delivered In Portland or Botton.
Bath, April 30.1868.

(If

street, N. Y.

COMFTBOLLIB

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO,

Co

Whit:.; Lead.

References—M. Herman* KotziclLnar.FswYork,
Mr. Emry.
lebUdtf

or

Street,

ST. I GUIS, MO
Prompt attention given to the »» chase and sale of
Flonr and Merchandise ►en« ral» g
anker, St.Louis,
Bbpexrncks—Dwight. Darke*
M >.; Thayer & Sargent, New Y'rk; Tyl«r, Rice k
Sens, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown k Sons, Portland,

-FOX SALX

OHIO

Debility and the variThroat Affections and
Hoarseness to which Publis Speakers andSingers are liable and
all other complaints tend-

AMD

Me

T

ous

MERCHANTS,

Ho. 7 H. Second

A

Atlantic V lite Lead

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

YER,

>

SCHUMACHER it HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson

OVXIO*

SA

COMMISSION

Scotch

nude for I he following

Exchange Strecf.

A

S

General

GENERAL

Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and 8ATURDAY at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY
aud SATURDAY, at 8 o’clook P. M,
These vessels are fitted up w'th flue accommodations lor passengers, making this the most
speedy,
safe and comfortable route fbr travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage 88.00, inoluding
Fare and State Rooms.
Woods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to th*
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on tha day that thoy
*
leave Portland.
For freight or pasiege apply to
EMERY fc FOX, Brown’s wharf, Portland.
B. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. 88 West Street,
New York.
Deo. 6, 1863.
dtf

ever

complain te:
Colds, Coughs, Whooping Cough. Croup, Asthma,
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain
in THU Side. Night Swkats JUumors,

ers

Alkxahdbb Tylhi
Mblvillb Sawtxb
Late Dep’y P M Gen’lofMo.

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

s&rffu

Tr*t best preparation

Dprosite Me chants' Exchange.

TYLER

O

Pulmonic

Vegetable

Indian

Melrose, Mats.
W F. Phillips fc Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Agents Portiano, and sold by Druggist< and deal-

Notice.

No. 27

Corn Exchange

A HD

Prepared by 8. Seavery,.

JAMES F. MILLER,
Gonnte'lor and Attorney at Law

at 6 o’oiook P. M.

THE

DR. LAROOKAHS

DR.

NEW YORK.

La-vtr

PETROLEUM.

PRICE, 60 CTS.-AND »1 PER BOTTLE

PROPRIETORS,

apl7d6m

B

Me.
Some of the above named C'ergymen mar have changed their Tutor*! charge since the publication of the
above.
qf

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Kate a of Pottage,

to
ortbose if any other
noted manufacturer in this country or Europe.
The company being composed of twenty of the
best wor- men that oonld be found in the first class
manufactox ies in New York, principally in Mr.
Stelaway’s Fsatory, every psrtof their Instruments
is done in the very beat manna-, and this enables the
company to furnish P.auo, which if equalled can
■or be surpassed for voality aad power of tone,
easiness of action and beanty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
oall at 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
daring ths day or evening, where two Pianos are lor
sale, and Jnogs lor themselves.
0P* A Good Bargain is warranted.

a

III

FORTE

PIANO

394 Hudson

aldrSSrt

Rox 6706 Post Office, New York.

for the Pianos

We woold call the attention of the pnblie to the »uperior quality of these inetiamente. They aretqnai

are

Goodwin,

YORK

NEW

TO BE SOLD FOE ONE DOLLAB EACH,
Without regard to value, and not to to paid Vor un-

W" A chance to obtain any of the above
articles for One Dollar, by
purchaaing a Seal
ed Kav^lope for^5 eta.

ERJJIMO FORTES!

resolved the agency
HAVING
manufactured by the

LIST OF ARTICLES

til you know what you will r<ceivo.
back.
10 Elegant Rosewood
llanos.
worth from
*230 00 to 600 00
10 Melodeons, Rosewood esses
126 0) to 260 Ou
60 Pine oil Paintings
26 UO to 100Oo
*0) 21nsStool Engravings,framed ISrO to 2600
190 Mu-io boxes
12 09 to 4600
100 Silver Revolving Fa*. Castors 1600 to 40Ou
.1 0 Silver Fruit and Cite Baskets 16 Ou to 85 0e
100 Seta silver Tee A Table Spoons 16 00 to 80 00
100 Gold Bunting Case Watches 76 00 to 160o«
160 Diamond Slugs,
60 06 to 200 00
250 Ladle,’ Gold Watches
to 00 to 86 00
460 81 ver Watobea
2In© to 60Ou
2.600 Vert and Nook Chairs
6 00 to 26 00
2 01) Pairs Ear Rings new styles.
) 80 to
6 Oo
Go
d
Pencils
aud
Tooth
3 00 to
Picks,
8 On
3.009
* OO) Onyx, and Ams'hyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 09
8 000 Lava and Florentine Brooches 4 00 to
6 00
1.099 Haaonlo Has
4 90 to
« 50
8 6o to
2, 09 F.ns Gold Watch Keys
4 ft;
6 000 Childr-n'sArm eta
2 60 to
8 02.600 Sets or Bosom Studs
1 50 to 6 00
2 60 to 10 U
2,609 Enameled Sleeve Buttons
10 0 J) Plain Gold and Chased King,
1 09 to
8 00
6 000 Stone set and Seal Rings
2 60 to 10 0©
6 009 Leekets aU sisee.
2(0 to
70 >
J#,900 SStsot Ladle*’Jewelry
8 00 to 20 00
4 000 Watch Chardts, earn’.
3 00 to
6 60
6.009 Gold Peps, Silver Ex Cst"t
4(0 to 6(0
6.000 Gent’s Breast and Soarf Pint
* 00 to 20 09
2.0 0 Ladies’ New Stole Belt Buckles 4 00 to 6 60
2 0 0 ChrelA’ho end Guard Chains 8 00 to 20 Ou
1.U00 Gold ThlmbK*.
6 00 to
7 69
2 000 8e's Lad e*’ Jet-and Gold
10 00 to 20 Oil
10.000 Gold Crosses
1 60 to 6C0
®
"valBand Braselets
* 00 to 30 (?>
8 0) to 16 00
Brsoe’et.
i’SxJ^F>“'ea
Sa.drops, all oolori, 8 09 to 6 00
5,®1* B*1
Pens
8 60
2 00 to
J J®,1 ■«»8W14
£-® «0,<l Jot
«»
h Gold Eardrcps 800 to
7 10
*>030 G ’Id Pena with Gold Menmea
Ebony Holder
8 60
8 00 to

SOUTH-WEST.

the Hair

and renders it Soft and
and the Head free from

Glossy,

tassea

run as

parte

stops

or

falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,

Preserves,

«*ve Atlantia Wharf, Portland,
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud
Friday, at 7 o’olock P. M ,aud India Wharf, Boeten,
ayery Monday, Tuosday, Wednesday, Thursday and

Fare in Cabin......93 00.
Freight taken as usual
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount-exceeding #50 in value, and tnat perso oil, unless notice is given and pa d for et the rate
or ene passenger for every «6C0 additional value.
FaV 18. UMW.
dtf
L. BIT.LINU8. Agent.

Hair.

It prevents

from

orery

Leave

ILESS

WE8T AND

_££jyg^£foUowi:

FOR

The

m u

The splendid aud fast Steamships

Than by any other Honte from Mai** to Ch'oogo,
at. Louis, St. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all

would o*ll *ttont»OB to the faot of i b being the Or.
isin*l »nd Largest Gift Apaod dtion in the ouct-y.
The bRfd'ten o ntinuo-j to be eocdaoteri in a fair and

j#pw

further notioe,

WiLLAaD.and
.gX^aag.CHESAPEAKE,Capt
FK ANCON 1 A, Capt. Sherwood, will
SaSgAOr until
further notice,
follows:

n'W'est.

th.©

Will, until

*

—row—

V

THE STEAMERS
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

Railway,

CANADA

$0,00

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUHEKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

The Pillowing parties have reoently drawn valuable
prises f o« the p-ureka Association, and have kindly
allowed the use of their cam «:—
And-ew Wilton, Cu-tcm House, Philadelphia,
Penn Oil Painting a'ue, (100; James Hargrave',
821 Broadwa*. New York, oil Painting, value, *100;
K. F Jones, Ba rott, Mar.hall Co K .nta-. Mtlod*oa. va no. *200, Patrick J. Brnwe. Wat rburr,
Ot.. Hold Witch, value *126; J. F. Shaw 224 East
24th 8t. N»w Y rk. Piano, vsjoe, tHK,0. Ms. Craa.
J. Nevla, Elmirs, N. Y„ Piano, value, « 00; Mias
Lucy Janeway, Elmir*. N. Y., Custer Diamond
rln*, ralne »200; Mrs. K. Pe-tno e-, City Hotel,
Nashville, Tent.. Mslotleon, value, *126; Oscar M.
Allen O >. B. .1CM rent Ind. Vole. Nashville, Ten*
Watch, value *85; Rowland 8. Pa'terson Co. D,
10th Iowa Vat. Vo's Oil Painting, ralne, (100; Mrs
Abby J Parsons, Sptlngdeid Mass, Mclodeon, value, #’.60; JtmeoL. Dexter, City Sutreyor, Syracuse,
N Y,t>od Watch, rains, *160; Mrs Jams* Ely, 187
Woo’terstre t, oor. rtleek-r, New York, Oil Paintlng, value, *108; Mrs J C. Coles. Grand Rapids,
M ohtgan Silver Cast r. value, *40: Dr. J. R. 8iaelatr, No 4 Main street. Cilia, N. T
Framed Kngraving,value *26; Hon. Luther Dethmold, Wash
Ington, D C., CNt Painting, rains #109.
Were we permitted, we mi>ht add many names to
the above Us*,, but many pe-seus cbjict to our ,o
doing, we therefore publish no names without per-

*

^BRO,S
fv

New England Screw Steamship Co

TUB]

VIA

mctositl

Portland and Boston Line.

Friday,

I

-A^nd.

It Is known what o

1865.

of Fares!

Grand Trunk

ONE

Portland, March 20.1865.

Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limingtoa, Cornish,
Porter, Freedom, Madison,and Eaton, N. H.
At Bn*ton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, Sooth Limington. Limington, Limerlok, Mewfield, Parsonsfield, and Ossipee.
At SMoarappa, for South Windham, East Stand“*«*». *■"**.
Thursday and
DAM. CARPENTER, Sup*.
Portland, April 6,1606.
dtf

Reduction

FOR

Boa on.
At Eaitport the Steamer “Queen" will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais.with the New
Bruswick and Canada Railway for Woodstcok and
Boulton nations.
S ago Coaches also conueot ai
Ea«tpori ror MHchies and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w 11 connect, foWind or, Dig by ana italilax, am with steamers for
Frederic and the 8t John River#
faro gb tioktts
prr cured of the agents or the ulei k on board.
Freight received cn days of sailing until 4 o’clock
p. M.
C. C. Eaton, Agent.

JMHD On ana »nei Monday, 10th ius‘, 18(6,
wKSH^Btrains will leave as follows, until fur-

1865.
Distribution <e made la the ful1 owing manner;
Cer/,Jl»»t|- naming each ar nle ana its vax.cn
wblok are well
»»v»LO»ua,
as.-dmsnal.oo
arop
mined. Or e of them envelopes, containing thi oer
tlSoateor prtler tor tome arttele.wi 1 to uelivered
at ouroi&ea or amt by mail to aay address, without *
regard to choice on reoeipt; t 86 oente.
On receiving ;ha cerddcate tbe purchaser will see
whtt Artipo {titrates, and Its v?foe. and can then
NO
send 0 su Doll a uand reoefve the Articn named,
or oan eh'«'«<! iy othsr one Article on cur list eY
the same value.
Hr*l'n o. eenofottr Ssaleu Eutelopes, may.
In rh!« manner, oh atu an Artwl* h' rih from n«
to Fiot Jhmirod Dollars

which they need not pay
drawn, and lu value.

On an<* a*'ter Monday, M&roh 27tb,
attSBHwSCthe Steamer Nkw England, Capt. K.
xwiii »«*ve Railrotd Wnaif, loot ol Stat* St,
every Mo*d*t ai 6o'olook r.ii; at.d the 8teamer
rv*w SaDaawiOK, Capt E B. Winonesfer, widieave
every 1 hdrsday ai 6 o'clock p.m, for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday a d
Thursdays at 8 a. m, for Eastport, Portia** and
h

r

trains

195 & 197 Broadway, Hew York,
■v

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

Leave Boston ior Portland at 7.89 A. U. and 8

Great Consumptive Remedy

—V "J*? jor two or lour pabeengcrs—invented and
patented by me.
h*rebM fortify, that I have used, the past reason,
Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Mr. <J.
F. Kimball

Carrying the Canadian and United States Malls.
PAS8ENQEHS BOOKED

Returning, the passenger train is dne at Portland.
,ow depot, at 2 p. is.
ins train takes passengers at
.iendali’s Mills irom the train from Bangor.
Cokbkot.om Ticxutb an sold at Freeport,Bruns
viok, Bata, and all other stations between Brunswick aud Kendall's Mills, for Bangor ana all 01 air
•unions on the Maine Central R. R. east of Ken,
Allis.
IHnoDBH Fa axe from Portland and Boston by
-.his route to Bangor will be made the bamb aa by
tuy other line.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6 16 A.
M. uany. Retarning it Is dn* ai 8 P M. daily.

bright

PAT BUT

Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N.
P. N. Blanchard, Yarmoutn,
Me.,
*«

PETROLEUM.

VICTORY!

KIMBALL’S

JUMP-SEAT 0ABEIAUE1
toTmy MwlmE

Montreal Oceau Steamship Co,

in*.

hand

P.

MEDICAL.

William

Paaaeager Trains leave new depot ia
Portiana daily for Bnuuwiok, Bath,
auKusu>, watorville, Kendalls Mills and Skowhegau,
At Kendall's Mills this train oon; ac 1.07 P m.
iscts at 6 23 r. is, with Gain for Bangor same even

within 1!* tightened grasp
Th* amb'eaa of our land.
ar*

fX.erpooi.

Portlaad and Kennebec R R.

*ea

And carrad la purest gold,
‘•Bl RT1U. AJTD AKOW THAT 1 AM
Tt natio v not* brhold!
Westbrook, AptU 19th, 1366.

to WARREN k CO.
99 State Sc., and 418 Commeroisl street Boston.
Dbavts
lor
£1
Ster
E^SIoht
ing and upward!,
payable in Englanu, Ireland O' Scotland, for sal-.
in
Gao.
WiEnait
k Co.. FenAgents
wick Chambers.
fcbl6i6w

-^sgEEjjSn

And holds

Abuse that hand

lauding in Mew Yoilt.
Ftr freight or passage apply

O. M. HORSE, Snpt.
deoil
Waterville, November, 1863.

lebi
rJ J lCir.1
receding oloud* of war,

Appears

CENTRAL RAILROAD.

turning

One glowing, gUsta-log star.
It bur-ts, aad to our ua ire land
1* tta from b oody war,
Along lair Kappahaunook’* *hor*,
Tom I* no .war-ary’* rlrg.
But o’*r *a*h *0 ***** mpaohra,
Thm droop* an ang*l'» wing.
Pram

80 00
10 00
year,
NEW
OF
ENGLAND
RESIDENTS
ar~TQ
wishing to get their Orient« out from the Old Couatty,
tbaee eteamere offer advantage, superior to thoae ot
Passengers by these steamships
any other Line
land in Motion, if hi re they will be within easy reach
af their friends, and where thiy will avoid many ol
the dangers and annoyances which beset strangers
Infante on^er 1

-cotton.
i might train leavos Portland at I A. M., and re
is dne in Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages oonneot with trains at prinoipal stations,
'-ilv lor most of the towns North and East of this

God. eur nation’* *hi*ld;
ohlldn akeep.
Our “Ship of State” nil* t)rawly ou,
And breast* th* water* deep;
Jfo hand but God’* can rand oor Sag,
SThleh float* lu frtodim new.
NO will bat HI* can m«thla land,
And to that‘‘will” w* bow.
We trtwt in
He will hi*

Far off in future’s-ky, I

*°“teerage
Children under 19 years,

Trunk
vK3BStation, for Lewiston end Anbnrn, at
Mo a. a, and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stauons at 1.26 P. M.
RaToaniMci-Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
.rrive In Portland at 8.30 A. M. Loave Bangor at
r.801 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
doth those trains oonneot at Portland with trains ioi

j |

claw

thew Steamship- will be regularly
of cooked provissupplied with a liberal allowance
to Bof ton, *80 00
passage from Liverpool

Portland,

But

Line.

co’i

The following eplendid
iron Screw Steamships are appointtor Bo»ed to sail from Liverpool
com
_,ton every alternate Saturday,
jki»a v, April 8, 1866.
850 horse power.
2£00 tutie,
860 horse power.
260Utoi*3,
iiKLLKSPOKr
860 horse power,
2510 tone,
Gambia,
horse power.
860
u ARMouivT
2600 tons,

ABRANOEMBNT.
_SVMMEB
Trams leave
Grand

He taw the land beyond;
And In hi* heart he thanked God for
Tha glory which bhd dawned.

&

C.
:

FORTNIGHT.

A

first

The Company are not reeponaible for baggage to
my amount exceeding S60 in value, and thatper.
tonal, unless noiioe is given, and paid for at the rata
>f one passenger for every KoOO additional value
C. J. BuYbOEs, Managing
* Director
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1861.
n0T»

S

Ml.

Warren

,te.soA.M.

The

Liverpool to Boston,

DIRECT, ONCS

SBeSgtraics

FInr. the g
red, th white, and Una,
Ha* bow another color aid
lho « bright, tri-ooior* tru*.
It moaru* ; and bang* It saemd head,
Baptii'd with many a tear,)
t
Iu darkened sorrow now unfurled,
Upon oor ahlsftaln’* Mer.
Oar

Steam from

wmrgR abranhhment.
sgnBE] On and alter Monday, Mot. 7, 1861,
will run daily, (Sundays excepted) until lurcher nort**,. •“ ro I lows:
BP TRAINS.
..„ x,» and Lewiston at 7.10
Leave Portland fo,
Also Island Pond, connecting there with
as M.
and
the
West, at 1.26 P. M.
trains for Moutroal
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Pane at 6.16 A. M., and Island Pond

A ri*tlm to a demon’* plot;
A nation mourn* li» doom.

MISCELLANEOUS.

T"

Of Oanada-

He sleep* h akepa, oor nob)* *hi*f.
Ua tats In Death’* *fnbra*«;
And »hdd»n*d grief I* now display**Upon l olumbla’* fco*;—
Far her moat cherished, howr-ied NO
H*a pawed unto the tomb,—

or ou*

STEAMBOATS,

RAILROADS.

POETRY.
«-.-4
la Memoriaob*

f WHITNEY.
*»M8die*m

Wt EWITT will MM to fh. buinera JimHmwL
to whoa all orden should be eJJrese, *.
told l j wholes.], end nail dealers la mediela.
H

H. H

AT, WHOLESALE AGENT IOB PORTLAND,

•odda—wlujae.

